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Background: Newborn bloodspot screening identifies presymptomatic babies who are affected by
genetic or congenital conditions. Each year, around 10,000 parents of babies born in England are given
a positive newborn bloodspot screening result for one of nine conditions that are currently screened
for. Despite national guidance, variation exists regarding the approaches used to communicate these
results to families; poor communication practices can lead to various negative sequelae.
Objectives: Identify and quantify approaches that are currently used to deliver positive newborn
bloodspot screening results to parents (phase 1). Develop (phase 2), implement and evaluate (phase 3)
co-designed interventions for improving the delivery of positive newborn bloodspot screening results.
Quantify the resources required to deliver the co-designed interventions in selected case-study sites
and compare these with costs associated with current practice (phase 3).
Design: This was a mixed-methods study using four phases, with defined outputs underpinned by
Family Systems Theory.
Setting: All newborn bloodspot screening laboratories in England (n = 13).
Participants: Laboratory staff and clinicians involved in processing or communicating positive newborn
bloodspot screening results, and parents of infants who had received a positive or negative newborn
bloodspot screening result.
Interventions: Three co-designed interventions that were developed during phase 2 and implemented
during phase 3 of the study.
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ABSTRACT

Main outcome measure: Acceptability of the co-designed interventions for the communication of
positive newborn bloodspot screening results.
Results: Staff were acutely aware of the significance of a positive newborn bloodspot screening
result and the impact that this could have on families. Challenges existed when communicating
results from laboratories to relevant clinicians, particularly in the case of congenital hypothyroidism.
Clinicians who were involved in the communication of positive newborn bloodspot screening results were
committed to making sure that the message, although distressing for parents, was communicated well.
Despite this, variation in communication practices existed. This was influenced by many factors, including
the available resources and lack of clear guidance. Although generally well received, implementation
of the co-designed interventions in practice served to illuminate barriers to acceptability and feasibility.
The interventions would not influence NHS expenditure and could be cost neutral when delivered
by teleconsultations.
Limitations: Participants with a pre-existing interest in this topic may have been more likely to
self-select into the study. The researchers are experienced in this field, which may have biased data
collection and analysis. COVID-19 hindered implementation and related data collection of the
co-designed interventions.
Conclusions: There was variation in the processes used to report positive newborn bloodspot screening
results from newborn bloodspot screening laboratories to clinical teams and then to families. The various
practices identified may reflect local needs, but more often reflected local resource. A more consistent
‘best practice’ approach is required, not just in the UK but perhaps globally. The co-designed interventions
represent a starting point for achieving this.
Future work: Future work should include a national evaluation study with predefined outcomes,
accompanied by an economic evaluation, to assess the acceptability, feasibility and usability of the
co-designed interventions in practice nationally.
Trial registration: This trial is registered as ISRCTN15330120.
Funding: This project was funded by the National Institute for Health and Care Research (NIHR)
Health and Social Care Delivery Research programme and will be published in full in Health and
Social Care Delivery Research; Vol. 10, No. 19. See the NIHR Journals Library website for further
project information.
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Plain English summary

W

e worked with parents and health-care professionals to design strategies to promote effective
communication of positive newborn bloodspot (‘heel-prick’) screening results. A positive screening
result indicates that a child might be affected by one of nine life-changing conditions that are screened for.
First, we asked health-care professionals how they communicate positive newborn bloodspot screening
results to each other and to families. We then asked health-care professionals about their experiences
of giving and parents about their experiences of receiving positive screening results, and about their
priorities for improving communication practices. Next, we asked parents and health-care professionals
to work together to develop strategies (interventions) to address these priorities. Finally, we tried out
three strategies in practice and asked health-care professionals and parents what they thought of them.
We found that health-care professionals are aware of the importance of clearly communicating positive
screening results. Difficulties existed when positive screening results were communicated from laboratories
to clinical teams, particularly in the case of congenital hypothyroidism. Although health-care professionals
were committed to making sure that communication was carried out well, the way in which this was
done varied for many reasons, including variation in the resources available and a lack of clear guidance.
When our new strategies were tried out in practice, most health-care professionals and parents who
were interviewed thought that they helped to improve the communication of positive screening results.
However, we identified several barriers, including organisational and contextual factors, that made these
strategies difficult to use in practice. The new strategies would not cost the NHS more and could be cost
neutral when delivered by teleconsultations.
In summary, variation continues to exist and changing practice is difficult, but our newly developed
strategies show potential to improve communication. More work is needed to test these at a larger scale.
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Background
Newborn bloodspot screening in England currently covers nine conditions: sickle cell disease, cystic
fibrosis, congenital hypothyroidism, phenylketonuria, medium-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency,
maple syrup urine disease, isovaleric acidaemia, glutaric aciduria type 1 and homocystinuria (pyridoxine
unresponsive). The last six conditions are collectively referred to as inherited metabolic diseases. Annually,
almost 10,000 parents of babies born in England are given a positive newborn bloodspot screening result
2–8 weeks after birth. Despite national guidance from Public Health England, positive newborn bloodspot
screening results are inconsistently delivered across geographical regions, and many parents are dissatisfied
with how the results are communicated to them owing to inconsistency and a lack of information provision.
The expansion of newborn bloodspot screening in England means that there is added pressure to provide
cost-effective approaches to communicate positive newborn bloodspot screening results.
Given that most infants will be asymptomatic when the parents receive the positive newborn bloodspot
screening result, it is vital that communication is carried out carefully to avoid negative effects on future
concordance with treatment and relationships with health-care professionals. Concordance and trust
are important to ensure timely uptake of confirmatory diagnostic testing and treatment to maximise
outcomes for the child. Poor communication can affect parent–child bonding and ongoing parental and
social relationships. For this reason, Family Systems Theory was the theoretical basis for this work.

Aim and objectives
The primary aim of the research was to co-design, implement and evaluate new interventions to
improve the delivery of initial positive newborn bloodspot screening results to parents.
This study had the following objectives:
l
l
l
l

explore current communication pathways for positive newborn bloodspot screening results from the
laboratory to clinicians and then to families
identify and quantify the costs and benefits of the approaches currently used to deliver positive
newborn bloodspot screening results to parents
select two case-study sites (newborn bloodspot screening laboratories) in which to co-design
interventions for communicating positive newborn bloodspot screening results to parents
develop co-designed interventions in two case-study sites for improving the delivery of positive
newborn bloodspot screening results using experience-based co-design by –
¢
¢
¢
¢

l
l
l

exploring the experiences of parents receiving and clinicians delivering positive newborn
bloodspot screening results
producing a composite film of key themes or ‘touch points’ from parents’ perspectives
enabling parents and staff to identify joint priorities for improving the delivery of positive
newborn bloodspot screening results
co-designing interventions for the delivery of positive newborn bloodspot screening results

implement the new interventions in the selected case-study sites
undertake a parallel-process evaluation underpinned by Normalisation Process Theory
quantify the resources that are required to deliver the co-designed interventions in the selected
case-study sites and compare these with the costs associated with current strategies
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l

obtain consensus about the need for and potential design of an evaluation study of the co-designed
interventions, including –
¢
¢
¢
¢

selection of which co-designed interventions to include in an evaluation
selection of relevant outcome measures
selection of relevant time horizon and resource use data to collect in a definitive evaluation
choice of future study design.

Methods
This was a mixed-methods study underpinned by Family Systems Theory using four phases with
defined outputs.

Phase 1
Phase 1 involved a national survey using telephone interviews to explore current approaches to the
communication of positive newborn bloodspot screening results and to inform the selection of two
study sites for phases 2 and 3. Phase 1 consisted of:
l

l
l

l

Sampling. A two-stage sampling approach was employed. Participants were first sampled purposively
based on their experience of communicating positive NBS results to parents. This was followed
by the second stage, snowball sampling, with the first participants suggesting other relevant
clinical colleagues.
Participants. Participants comprised staff (n = 22) in all newborn bloodspot screening laboratories in
England (n = 13) and representatives of clinical teams (n = 49).
Analysis. Quantitative data collected from the closed-ended questions were analysed using
descriptive statistics. Qualitative data from the open-ended questions were analysed using thematic
analysis using an inductive approach.
Outputs. The outputs included description and cost of current communication practices, and selection
of two study sites for phases 2 and 3.

Phase 2
In phase 2, an experience-based co-design was used in two selected study sites (newborn bloodspot
screening laboratories), which served three NHS trusts, to develop interventions for communicating
positive newborn bloodspot screening results to parents. Phase 2 consisted of:
l
l

l

l

Sampling. A purposeful sample of parents was used to ensure representation of all screened
conditions. For staff, a two-stage sampling approach was employed, as per phase 1.
Participants. Participants included parents (n = 21) across the two study sites who had received
a positive newborn bloodspot screening result for their child in the previous 3–36 months.
Staff (n = 17) across the two study sites who were involved in communicating positive newborn
bloodspot screening results in the preceding 6 months were also included.
Analysis. Themes identified from parental interviews were developed into a composite film. The film
was used to capture parents’ experiences of receiving their child’s positive newborn bloodspot
screening result and provided rich information to guide the development of the co-designed
interventions. Staff interviews were analysed thematically. An inductive approach to data analysis
was used and themes were generated using a latent approach to provide a deeper understanding of
the approaches used to communicate positive newborn bloodspot screening results to families.
Parents and staff used issues highlighted in the film along with priorities from separate staff and
parent meetings to identify joint priorities for improving the delivery of positive newborn bloodspot
screening results.
Output. Outputs comprised interventions for communicating positive newborn bloodspot screening
results to parents.
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Phase 3
In phase 3, we undertook a parallel-process evaluation underpinned by Normalisation Process Theory
and an economic analysis of the interventions in the two selected case-study sites. Phase 3 consisted of:
l

l

l

Sampling and participants. A purposeful sample of parents who had received a negative newborn
bloodspot screening result was included (n = 14). A purposeful sample of both parents who had
received a positive newborn bloodspot screening result for their child but for whom the
interventions had not been used (n = 12) and parents who had been given their child’s positive
newborn bloodspot screening result using the co-designed interventions (n = 8) was included.
A purposeful sample of midwives (n = 20) from the two study sites involved in collecting newborn
bloodspot screening data was included. A purposeful sample of newborn bloodspot screening
laboratory staff (n = 5) and clinicians (n = 19) who had used the co-designed interventions to
process and deliver the newborn bloodspot screening result to parents in the two study sites was
also included.
Analysis. Interviews with parents of children with a positive result who had and had not
experienced the interventions and with parents of children with a negative result were analysed
thematically. An inductive approach to data analysis was used and themes were generated
using a latent approach to provide a deeper understanding of opinions regarding the proposed
interventions. Interviews undertaken with staff were subject to framework analysis.
Outputs. The outputs comprised a process evaluation and economic analysis, including relevant
resource use and associated costs, of the interventions in routine practice.

Phase 4
Phase 4 involved determining the final interventions and design of a future evaluation study. Phase 4
consisted of:
l
l

l
l

Sampling. A convenience sample of key stakeholders involved or with an interest in newborn
bloodspot screening was recruited.
Participants. Participants comprised key stakeholders, including representatives from Public Health
England involved in the newborn bloodspot screening programme, those involved in supporting
families following a positive newborn bloodspot screening result (charities and clinicians) and parents
who had received a positive newborn bloodspot screening result.
Analysis. The principles of the nominal group technique were used to reach consensus on future
research priorities.
Outputs. The outputs comprised a design of a future evaluation study and proposed suitable
outcome measures.

Results
Phase 1
Assurance of quality and consistency was a priority for all newborn bloodspot screening laboratories.
The findings indicated variation in the approaches to communicating positive newborn bloodspot
screening results from laboratories to clinical teams. This was particularly evident for congenital
hypothyroidism and was largely influenced by local arrangements, resources and the fact that individual
laboratories had detailed standard operating procedures for how they work. Obtaining feedback from
clinical teams to the laboratory after the child had been seen could be challenging and time-consuming
for those involved. However, this is not the primary role of laboratories and is currently undertaken in
this way only because alternative systems are not in place. Pathways for communicating carrier results
for cystic fibrosis and sickle cell disease could be ambiguous and inconsistent, which, in turn, could
hamper the laboratories efforts to obtain timely feedback regarding whether or not the result had been
communicated to the family. Communication pathways for positive newborn bloodspot screening results
between laboratories and clinical teams could, therefore, be time-consuming and resource intensive.
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Phase 2
Findings indicated variation in the approaches to communicating positive newborn bloodspot screening
results to parents, largely influenced by the resources available and a lack of clear guidance. Health-care
professionals emphasised the importance of communicating results to families in a way that is sensitive
to their needs. However, many challenges hindered communication, including logistical considerations,
difficulty contacting the family and other health-care professionals, language barriers, parental reactions,
resource considerations, lack of training and insufficient time.
Parents indicated the aspects of communication that they perceived to be both helpful and unhelpful.
Helpful approaches included ensuring that the professional who communicated the positive newborn
bloodspot screening result was knowledgeable about the specific condition, and was positive, supportive,
empathetic, reassuring and credible; tailoring and pacing information to accommodate parents’ reaction
to receiving the result; providing information to parents immediately after communication of the
positive newborn bloodspot screening result to reinforce and clarify what parents had been told and
what would happen next; and ensuring that the time between communicating the positive newborn
bloodspot screening result and seeing the specialist clinical team was as short as possible. Unhelpful
approaches included mothers being told the newborn bloodspot screening result when they were on
their own and then having to relay the information to their partner; the result being portrayed as bad
news; and being told not to use the internet to search for information about the suspected condition.
Four co-designed interventions were developed: proposed changes to the newborn bloodspot screening
card; development of condition-specific, standardised laboratory pro formas; condition-specific
communication checklists; and an e-mail or a letter template to provide information to parents following
the initial communication of the positive newborn bloodspot screening result. Following discussions with
the Newborn Bloodspot Screening Programme (Public Health England), the last three interventions were
implemented in practice during phase 3.

Phase 3
The co-designed interventions were fully adopted by one newborn bloodspot screening laboratory
(serving two NHS trusts) and partially adopted by the other. Feedback regarding the proposed changes
to the newborn bloodspot screening card was generally positive and included recommendations for
how the changes might be operationalised in practice. Most parents, and staff who had implemented
the laboratory pro formas and communication checklists in practice, recognised the potential advantages
in terms of standardisation that these offered. Others, mainly those who had not used the co-designed
interventions, felt that communication of positive newborn bloodspot screening results was too
nuanced and complex to enable it to be standardised. The provision of information for families following
communication of a positive newborn bloodspot screening result was generally viewed positively by all.
Implementing the co-designed interventions in practice highlighted numerous organisational and contextual
factors that influenced their success.
The cost analysis showed that implementing the interventions would not influence NHS expenditure;
implementing the interventions during home visits for the ≈ 8152 sickle cell disease carriers per
annum and for the 120 cystic fibrosis carriers per annum would increase the NHS cost by at least
£617,298 and £10,801, respectively. Nevertheless, using teleconsultations to inform the parents about
the sickle cell disease status of their infant could lead to an ≈ £10,794 saving in the case of carriers
and ≈ £19,030 in the case of those affected by sickle cell disease. Although this trend was not
observed for cystic fibrosis carriers, deploying the intervention by teleconsultation could lead to a
saving of ≈ £10,860 in the case of infants affected by cystic fibrosis. Assuming that teleconsultations
would not have a detrimental impact on parents’ health and would not increase costs, the
interventions could be cost-effective.
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Phase 4
Consensus regarding the need for and potential design of an evaluation study of the co-designed
interventions was reached and suitable outcome measures for a future evaluation trial were proposed.
In addition, proposed changes to the newborn bloodspot screening card will be presented to Public
Health England for inclusion in its 5-year plan.

Conclusions
There continues to be wide variation between practices across England in communicating positive newborn
bloodspot screening results from the laboratory to clinicians and then to parents; this is influenced by
practical, organisational and contextual factors. Although there was evidence of good practice, there was
also potential for real and repeated harms when communication was poor or inconsistent. In addition,
some existing practices were viewed as time-consuming and resource intensive. These included efforts
made by laboratories to gather feedback after the baby had been reviewed by the relevant specialist
team following the positive newborn bloodspot screening result. However, as this is not the primary
role of the newborn screening laboratories, alternative routes, such as clinicians reporting outcomes
directly to a central information point, may be more acceptable and more successful for all involved.
The co-designed interventions showed promise in improving communication of positive newborn
bloodspot screening results. Feedback from staff indicated that the proposed changes to the newborn
bloodspot screening card would be of value in terms of aiding staff communication, but operationalising
these was seen as challenging. Furthermore, standardisation of communication from the laboratory to
clinical teams and from clinical teams to parents was viewed as advantageous by many, but implementation
raised many challenges; many of these were focused around the organisational culture. Providing
information to parents following communication of a positive newborn bloodspot screening result was
generally viewed favourably, although the best method(s) and format(s) to use still needs to be teased out.
The over-riding message from parents in this study was that there is no justification for variation in
practice and that communication of positive newborn bloodspot screening results requires improvement
to avoid potential deleterious effects on them.
Recommendations for future research are:
l

l
l

further feasibility testing, followed by a national evaluation of the laboratory pro formas,
communication checklists and information provision for parents following a positive newborn
bloodspot screening result, including proposed outcome measures
exploration of parental needs during the 90 days following a positive newborn bloodspot screening
for sickle cell disease
identification, assessment and evaluation of models of care for communicating positive newborn
bloodspot screening results for congenital hypothyroidism.

Trial registration
This trial is registered as ISRCTN15330120.
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Chapter 1 Background

S

ections of this report have been reproduced from Chudleigh et al.1–5 and Holder et al.6 These are
Open Access articles distributed in accordance with the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution
(CC BY 4.0) license, which permits others to distribute, remix, adapt and build upon this work,
for commercial use, provided the original work is properly cited. See: https://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by/4.0/. The text below includes minor additions and formatting changes to the original text.

Context
Each year in England, almost 10,000 parents are informed about their child’s positive newborn
bloodspot screening (NBS) result. This is likely to be around 2–8 weeks after birth, depending on the
condition.7,8 Currently, NBS in England tests for nine conditions: sickle cell disease (SCD), cystic fibrosis
(CF), congenital hypothyroidism (CHT), phenylketonuria (PKU), medium-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase
deficiency (MCADD), maple syrup urine disease (MSUD), isovaleric acidaemia (IVA), glutaric aciduria
type 1 (GA1) and homocystinuria (pyridoxine unresponsive) (HCU). The last six conditions are collectively
referred to as inherited metabolic diseases (IMDs). The purpose of NBS is to identify presymptomatic
babies who have one of the nine conditions to allow early initiation of treatment. Most babies with initial
positive NBS results for SCD and ≈ 10% of those with a positive NBS result for CF will later be confirmed
as gene carriers of these diseases. Carriers are healthy children who carry a single faulty gene. After
screening, further diagnostic testing is carried out to confirm whether or not a child is affected by one
of the nine conditions or is a carrier of SCD or CF. In a small number of cases, the screening result will
be a false positive, that is on further diagnostic testing the babies are found not to be affected or to be
carriers. Therefore, of the almost 10,000 babies who receive a positive NBS result, most will be carriers
of SCD, ≈ 120 will be carriers of CF, ≈ 1500 will be found to be affected by one of the nine conditions
currently screened for and a small number will have a false-positive result.7,8 Other outcomes include
borderline CHT results and the designation of CF screen positive, inconclusive diagnosis (CFSPID).
The clinical spectrum in screen-positive cases varies enormously and, consequently, the message to
parents needs to be carefully crafted to prepare them for a range of outcomes. The communication of
positive NBS results is a subtle and skilful task that demands thought, preparation and evidence to
minimise potentially harmful negative sequelae.9–13

Current communication practices for positive newborn bloodspot
screening results
The purpose of communication in health care is ‘to exchange information effectively and to build
interpersonal relationships’.14 The time frame for the communication of positive NBS results starts
when the NBS card arrives in the NBS laboratory and continues until the parents are told their child’s
definitive result.
Generic guidelines for breaking bad news exist,15–18 but research to support these guidelines is lacking.19,20
Much of the literature about breaking bad news comes from adult oncology21–24 and paediatric palliative
care settings.25,26 Specific guidance regarding communication of positive NBS results currently focuses on
the ‘chain of communication’ from NBS laboratories (NBSLs) to ‘appropriately trained health professionals’
and then to parents.27,28 This guidance does not define what is meant by ‘appropriate’ training for healthcare professionals in this context. Much of the literature to date has focused on the physician’s role
when breaking bad news,29–31 but often the delivery of positive NBS results to parents is the role of other
health-care professionals. Consensus guidelines for SCD state that babies who have received a positive
NBS result should be referred to a paediatric haematologist, but how this information is delivered to
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parents is not considered.32 Consensus guidelines for CHT state that detection of a high concentration
of thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) on screening should be communicated by an experienced person
(e.g. the paediatric endocrine team) either by telephone or in person; however, again, the content of the
communication is not considered.33
Leaflets about each of the conditions covered by the NBS are available, and it is recommended that
parents are given the appropriate leaflet at the same time as receiving a positive NBS result.28 Guidance
regarding the content and best mode of communication between health-care professionals and parents
is variable for the different screened conditions27,28 and is often not evidence based. Consequently,
communication occurs in a range of ways, which are not currently well defined. A quantitative statedpreference study indicated that parents have clear preferences for how information should be provided
antenatally as part of the NBS programme (NBSP) and identified that these preferences differed from
how this information is given in current practice in the UK.34 This study suggested a need to identify
specific models of communication for subgroups of parents and, therefore, a need for a stratified
approach to communication strategies that may be dependent on parent characteristics or the type
of NBS condition.34 It is important, therefore, that these information preferences are also clarified after
NBS when a positive screening result is being communicated indicating that a child may be a carrier of
or affected by one of these life-changing conditions.34

International newborn bloodspot screening communication practices
Much of the literature focuses on communication practices for children who are carriers of or affected
by CF and/or SCD; fewer studies focus on other screened conditions. Several studies have identified
the importance of both the knowledge and the experience of the person imparting the positive NBS result,
as well as the content of the message.

Carriers
A study that explored genetic counsellors’ attitudes to the disclosure of carrier status generated by
NBS found that 78% (n = 160) of counsellors supported disclosure, 14% (n = 30) opposed disclosure
and 8% (n = 16) had no opinion; those with > 5 years’ experience of NBS were much more likely to
strongly agree with one or more reasons for disclosure (p < 0.001), whereas those with ≤ 5 years’
experience were more likely to strongly agree with one or more reasons for non-disclosure (p = 0.031).
The main motivating reasons for disclosure included helping parents to understand a positive NBS
result and ensuring that parents were aware of reproductive risk; although genetic testing was viewed
as a complex and ambiguous process, this did not justify non-disclosure.35 Consensus guidelines for
SCD32 also state that carrier status should be reported and counselling should be offered to carriers,
as the knowledge of the carrier state in the family provides the opportunity for prevention of future
affected births. Furthermore, in recent years genetic counselling has been advocated to highlight the
emerging clinical risks of carrier status for SCD, including extreme exertional injury, kidney disease and
venous thromboembolism.36
In the USA, findings from telephone interviews with 270 parents following communication of carrier
status after NBS for CF and SCD indicated that the content of the communication and knowledge of
the person imparting the result were vital in terms of parental experience of the process.37 Another
recent study38 undertook telephone follow-up with parents of children aged 2–5 months who had been
identified as carriers for either SCD (n = 426) or CF (n = 288).38 Of these parents, 27.5% and 7.8% of
parents of children who were carriers for SCD and CF, respectively, had no recollection of being
informed of the NBS result. Of those who did recall receiving the result, 7.4% and 13.2% of parents
of children who were carriers for SCD and CF, respectively, were dissatisfied with the experience;
dissatisfaction was associated with failure to recall an explanation of the NBS result [SCD group: odds
ratio (OR) 4.0, p < 0.01; CF group: OR 3.8, p < 0.01]. In addition, 27.5% and 7.8% of parents of children
who were carriers for SCD and CF, respectively, held misconceptions that their children may develop
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the disease at some point in their life. This demonstrates that many parents either did not know about
their child’s NBS result or misunderstood what their child’s NBS result meant. Further findings from
the same study39 using an adapted version of the Vulnerable Baby Scale indicated that parental perceptions
of child vulnerability were higher in the SCD group than in the CF group (p < 0.01). In addition, parental
perceptions of child vulnerability were inversely correlated with parental age (p < 0.02) and lower health
literacy for the SCD group (p < 0.015). These findings suggest that carrier status identification as part of
the NBS programme can lead to misplaced parental perceptions of child vulnerability and that this was
more marked in younger parents and parents of carriers of SCD with lower health literacy. This supports
the findings of Wright et al.34 in terms of the need for specific models of communication for subgroups of
parents and stratified approaches to communication strategies that take account of parental characteristics
and/or the type of NBS condition.

Affected
Other studies that have focused on children affected by CF or SCD have uncovered similar levels of
uncertainty about the NBS result. A study in the USA that consisted of qualitative interviews with
28 parents following their child’s positive NBS result for CF demonstrated that the communication of
the positive NBS result led to parental uncertainty and emotional distress. This was strongly influenced
by the physicians’ approach to informing parents of the result, with face-to-face communication (as opposed
to use of the telephone) and the physician having time and knowledge to explain the results in detail
being preferable.40 Findings from a recent questionnaire survey of 192 families in Germany,41 of whom
105 responded, following the implementation of NBS for CF in 2016 also supported the importance of
there being an appropriate person with the ability to communicate relevant information effectively.
Parents in this study who had received the screening result from a CF specialist were more satisfied
than those who had received the screening result from staff on the maternity ward.
Other studies have focused on the content of communication. A questionnaire study in Switzerland42
that explored 138 parents’ perspectives of receiving a positive NBS for CF found that most parents
(n = 98, 78%) felt troubled or anxious when the CF centre called to inform them of their child’s NBS
result, but only 51 (38%) remained anxious after their visit to the CF centre. Interestingly, 19 of these
were parents of children who were identified as not having CF (i.e. false positives). Parents who were
dissatisfied with the information that they received by telephone said that the caller had not explained
the test result and the disease (n = 9), or had provided superficial information only and instead focused
on arranging the appointment (n = 5). The information received by telephone was less satisfactory for
parents of children diagnosed with CF (OR 2.23; p = 0.044) or parents of younger infants (OR 0.93 per
day older; p = 0.001). Negative feelings after the telephone call from a CF centre were more frequently
observed in more highly educated parents (p = 0.003) and after a call from large CF centres (p = 0.005).
Parents who were unhappy with the information that they received in the CF centre wanted to be
told more clearly that a negative sweat test meant a healthy child (n = 3) or wished that they had been
given more information at an earlier stage of screening (n = 3). Parents of a first child were more
dissatisfied with the information from the CF centre (OR 0.21; p = 0.024). Negative feelings after the
visit to the CF centre were more often found in families of foreign origin (p = 0.002) and in families
whose infant had CF (p < 0.001).42
A study in Australia43 investigated the information needs, priorities and information-seeking behaviours
of 26 parents of infants during the education period following a positive NBS result for CF. The results
indicated that parental information needs were variable and, to some extent, individual. However, most
parents wanted to know about the treatment of CF, how to care for their child with CF and information
about the disease pathophysiology and how the disease would affect the child. In addition, parents
reported a preference for face-to-face consultations to deliver information as opposed to a telephone
call owing to the perceived lack of sensitivity as to where the parent might be when they were having
the telephone conversation and who might be with them at that time. All parents reported using the
internet to search for more information after receiving their child’s positive NBS result.43
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Studies in the USA that explored parental experiences of receiving a positive NBS result for IMDs
suggested that the communication of these results is highly stressful for parents and that improvements
are needed.44,45 One of the studies involved observation and audio-recording of clinical consultations,
as well as interviews with parents regarding communication of their child’s initial positive NBS result
for the metabolic conditions. It showed that the methods used to communicate the NBS result and the
condition-specific knowledge of the individual imparting the result influenced parental dissatisfaction,
anxiety and distress; results delivered over the telephone, by staff not known to the families or by staff
without condition-specific knowledge were viewed less favourably.45
Existing evidence supports the importance of ensuring that the initial communication of positive
NBS results is handled sensitively and considers individual parent characteristics to minimise parental
distress and consequences of this distress, and the importance of the knowledge and experience of the
person imparting the result.

Communication practices in the UK
There is some evidence that there are regional variations in the UK with regard to the approaches
used to communicate positive NBS results and, in particular, suspected carrier status for CF and SCD.3
These approaches include receiving the result by letter and in-person communication during a home
visit.46,47 The findings of Kai et al.’s47 study informed the development of the first national guidelines for
the communication process in the NBSP;27 these guidelines recommend face-to-face communication
by an appropriately trained health-care professional. Despite these guidelines, a study reporting
the findings from 67 interviews with parents about their experience of receiving CF or SCD carrier
results following NBS found continued disparity in how the guidelines are implemented in practice.9
The findings also revealed variability in the content of the communication and the way that the
result was communicated, which led to increased parental anxiety and distress; it was the perceived
lack of knowledge of the person communicating the result rather than the result itself that led to
additional distress.9
A scoping exercise at a national meeting of the CF NBS special interest group in 2014 and further
informal discussion at the same group in 2016 indicated that communication of positive NBS results
for CF in the UK continued to be variable. This ranged from initial telephone contact with a CF nurse
specialist to face-to-face contact with a health visitor (who often did not have specific knowledge of CF)
or a CF medical consultant, with the content not being clearly defined; this indicates that very little
has changed since the original work of Kai et al.47 The issue of guidelines being written for staff but
not meeting the needs of patients (or parents, in this instance) is not unique to NBS. There is increasing
recognition of the need to create guidelines that enable shared decision-making in health care by
incorporating patient/parent experiences,48 especially where it is likely to affect the patient’s well-being
and family relationships.
Recent studies have explored parental preferences and perceived information needs. One such study
of five parents of children with GA1 found that, following diagnosis, parents wanted an approach that
translated scientific information into practically focused, written information that would help them
to manage the condition on a daily basis.49 Clear parental preferences were also evident in a recent
questionnaire survey50 that evaluated the communication of positive NBS results to 48 parents who
had received a positive NBS for CF from a tertiary London paediatric centre. The results indicated that
40 out of 42 (95%) parents felt that the information could not have been given over the telephone;
39 out of 43 (91%) said that they wanted both partners present; 27 out of 42 (64%) said that it was
helpful having the health visitor present; and 37 out of 40 (92%) felt that it was acceptable to wait
until the next day for the sweat test.50
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Impact of communication practices
Poor or inappropriate communication strategies for positive NBS results can influence parental outcomes
in the short term,9–12,42,45 but may also have a longer-term impact on children and families.13 The evidence
suggests that the distress caused can manifest in several ways, including arguments between couples
(e.g. apportioning of blame),9,11,51 the alteration of life plans, an inability to conduct tasks of daily living,
such as going to work or socialising,9 long-term alterations in parent–child relationships,13 and mistrust
and lack of confidence affecting ongoing relationships with staff.11 There is also evidence of increased
parental distress that results in parents reducing their child’s interaction with others, particularly in
the case of CF.9 Parents also experienced poor intrapersonal and interpersonal relationships within
their family system and more widely.3,52 This, again, highlights the importance of creating guidelines
that inform shared decision-making in health care by incorporating patient/parent experiences.48
Studies with families who have received false-positive results have proved difficult to conduct, presumably
because the children are no longer seen by health-care professionals. It has been suggested that falsepositive screening results create undue anxiety and psychological harm in families and unaffected infants,
as well as excess workload for staff.53 A population-based cohort study that looked at the impact of
false-positive results for CF and subsequent health-care use for all infants with false-positive CF results
(n = 1564) and screen-negative matched controls (n = 6256) found that rates of outpatient visits and
inpatient hospitalisations among children aged 3–15 months were significantly higher in the falsepositive group than in the group of matched control infants whose screening results were negative.54
Conversely, another study55 that compared anxiety, stress and depression in three sets of mothers who
had received true-negative (n = 31), true-positive (n = 8) and false-positive (n = 18) NBS results for CF
found no significant differences among the groups. However, the sample size for the study was much
smaller and, therefore, may be less reliable than the larger population study.55
As well as true-positive and false-positive NBS results, NBS for CF can also identify outcomes of uncertain
clinical significance (CFSPID).56 A recent qualitative study with five parents of four children who had
been given a designation of CFSPID following NBS indicated that learning of their child’s CFSPID
designation led to parental uncertainty and, for some, ongoing health concerns led to a significant
negative psychological impact. For all parents, the initial communication of the results caused perceived
heightened health risk and distress. Parents in this study struggled to understand CFSPID because it
was incongruent with their preconceived illness and health-care beliefs. In addition, there was tension
between individuals’ ability to understand and process the CFSPID designation, while managing
uncertainty.57

Cost-effectiveness
Although NBS for conditions such as CF has been deemed to be cost-effective,58 poor information
provision when the initial positive NBS result is communicated to parents may lead to identifiable,
quantifiable and measurable consequences for health-care systems and budgets. This could include
additional consultations being requested by parents to allay additional fears and a negative impact on
the health status of the parent.9 In 2015, a systematic review59 summarised if and how information
provision has been included in economic evaluations of NBSP. This review highlighted that only three
studies included an estimate of the cost of information provision in their analysis, and none of the
studies captured the impact of information provision after screening.59 One of these studies60 referred
to the costs related to the impact of poor information provision that were specifically related to falsepositive results rather than poor information provision at the time of communicating the initial positive
NBS result per se. The review also highlighted that evidence existed that poor information provision in
relation to NBS affects parents but there have been few attempts to quantify the impact of information
provision in economic evaluations of NBS to date.59 Importantly, this review confirmed that there are no
current data on the long-term impact of poor information provision and subsequent use of health-care
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resources and impact on parents’ health and well-being. Following this review, Ulph et al.61 quantified the
potential costs of different modes of information provision antenatally as part of the informed consent
process for the UK NBSP using mixed methods, including telephone interviews and direct observation.
This existing evidence base focused on the informed consent process and did not identify the long-term
costs of information provision in terms of the follow-up use of health-care resources.
It is essential that the approaches used to deliver positive NBS results to parents are informed by
the parents and are shaped to meet their needs. It may not be possible to remove parental distress
completely from what is an upsetting time. However, it is important for staff to communicate positive
NBS results in a manner that does not detrimentally affect parents’ relationships with their child
and other family members.62 Empirical evidence is lacking on the potential impact of information
provision on parental well-being and decision-making strategies. Given the potential for the impact
of information provision on the finite budgets available to provide communication strategies on a
national level, there is a need to understand both the short- and long-term costs of different aspects
of the NBSP. This includes the implications of providing positive NBS results, which have the potential
to cause substantial parental distress, thereby affecting their well-being. A further consideration is
ensuring that parents are informed well enough to facilitate communication within and between family
members. Most of the screened conditions are genetic in origin and, therefore, positive NBS results
can affect cultural beliefs, future reproductive decisions and family communication.10,63–67 However,
a recent scoping review67 that focused on family-planning decisions following diagnosis of rare genetic
conditions, including CF, SCD, IMDs and spinal muscular dystrophy, found that most studies focused on
pre-natal diagnosis and termination. Indeed, none considered the wider reproductive choices faced by
parents when prenatal diagnosis and/or termination were not viable options or good health outcomes
made these options less justifiable.

Aims and objectives
The overall aim of the project was to co-design, implement and evaluate new interventions to improve
the delivery of initial positive NBS results to parents.

Research objectives
This study had the following research objectives:
l
l
l
l

explore current communication pathways for positive NBS results from the laboratory to the
clinicians and then to families
identify and quantify the costs and benefits of approaches that are currently used to deliver positive
NBS results to parents
select two case-study sites (NBSLs) in which to co-design interventions for communicating positive
NBS results to parents
develop co-designed interventions in two case-study sites for improving the delivery of positive NBS
results using experience-based co-design (EBCD) by –
¢
¢
¢
¢

l
l
l

exploring the experiences of parents receiving and staff delivering positive NBS results
producing a composite film of key themes or ‘touch points’ from parents’ perspectives
enabling parents and staff to identify together priorities for improving the delivery of positive
NBS results
co-designing interventions for the delivery of positive NBS results.

implement the new interventions in selected case-study sites
undertake a parallel-process evaluation underpinned by Normalisation Process Theory (NPT)68,69
quantify the resources required to deliver the co-designed interventions in the selected case-study
sites and compare these with the costs associated with current strategies
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obtain consensus about the need for and potential design of an evaluation study of the co-designed
interventions, including –
¢
¢
¢
¢

selection of which co-designed interventions to include in an evaluation
selection of relevant outcome measures
selection of relevant time horizon and resource use data to collect in a definitive evaluation
choice of future study design.

Structure of the report
This report is formed of six chapters. Chapter 2 details the methodological approach, including the
theoretical framework used throughout the report and the methods for the four-phase mixed-methods
study, including the national survey (phase 1), the co-design work (phase 2), the implementation and
evaluation of the co-designed interventions (phase 3) and the work undertaken to design a future
evaluation study (phase 4). The patient and public involvement (PPI) work is also outlined in Chapter 2.
Chapter 3 presents the findings of phase 1, Chapter 4 presents the findings of phase 2 and Chapter 5
presents the findings of phases 3 and 4. Chapter 6 provides a discussion of the findings, including the
strengths, limitations and recommendations for future research.
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Chapter 2 Research methodology
Research design
Family Systems Theory (FST)62 underpinned the study design because of the potential vulnerability
of family relationships if the initial positive NBS result is not shared as effectively and empathetically as
possible.70 This mixed-methods study used four phases with defined outputs. The principles and methods
of EBCD underpinned intervention development.71–77 NPT68,69 underpinned the process evaluation of the
new, co-designed interventions to improve the delivery of positive NBS results to parents. An economic
analysis was undertaken to determine resource use and the costs of current practice and of implementing
the new co-designed interventions. Principles of the nominal group technique78,79 were used to identify
future research priorities and inform the selection of suitable outcome measures for a future evaluation
study. The study was approved by the London Stanmore ethics committee (17/LO/2102).

Theoretical framework
Our initial work11 and scoping of the literature showed that many parents were shocked to receive
the initial positive NBS result. Despite consenting to the heel-prick test immediately after their baby
is born, most parents assume that the test will come back negative. The initial positive NBS result
can have a significant impact on parents, and this has implications for their relationship with each
other,9,11,51 within their family system and more widely,52,80 with their newborn child13 and with healthcare professionals.11 Therefore, it is essential that when parents receive a positive NBS result they
are helped to assimilate the information to enable them to cope and adapt as quickly as possible to
minimise distress and disruption to their relationships.
With the positive NBS result having consequences for more than one individual, it was appropriate
to use FST62 as the theoretical basis for the study. FST focuses not only on the relationships between
family members, between parents and between the parents and the child, but also on external
relationships, in this case their relationships with health care professionals, given that the professionals
will also influence how the family functions.
Family Systems Theory evolved from General Systems Theory, one of the main tenets of which is holism,
which states that a system (or, in this instance, a family) cannot be understood by merely studying each of
its components (or members) in isolation from each other. Therefore, to understand the family and the
way that it functions, it is necessary to consider all members of the family and how they relate to each
other, as well as their responsiveness to external influences.81,82 It is also vital to remember that the family
system is ongoing in that it has a past, present and future that will affect family functioning; how the
positive NBS result is delivered may trigger many stressors that will not be immediately apparent.62,83
In FST, all components of the family are regarded as interdependent: what happens to one member will
affect all other members of the family directly and indirectly.70,83 However, change is considered to be an
important and a normal part of families, which may result in both positive and negative consequences.62
It is how families deal with the change that is important. This is particularly true when this change is
because of potentially difficult news that family members may not be expecting to hear, such as initial
positive NBS results. FST postulates that family functioning has the potential to be affected by an event,
such as the communication of the initial positive NBS result; therefore, facilitating the coping mechanisms
used and the adaptation of families to the NBS result is paramount. Therefore, the outcomes of the
communications about positive NBS results were considered within the context of the family system; FST
guided our choice of data collection tools and questions.
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Experience-based co-design
Experience-based co-design is an approach that is used to improve health-care services that draws
on participatory design and user experience to bring about quality improvements in health-care
organisations.75 EBCD involves focusing on and designing patient/carer experiences, rather than just
systems and processes.71,76,77 The ‘co-design’ process enables staff, patients and carers to reflect on
their shared experiences of a service and then work together to identify improvement priorities, devise
and implement changes, and then jointly reflect on their achievements. EBCD was first piloted in an
English head and neck cancer service in 2005.71 After a subsequent project72 in an integrated cancer
unit, an online toolkit84 was developed as a free guide to implement the approach. An international
survey of EBCD projects in health-care services identified 59 projects implemented in six countries
(Australia, Canada, England, the Netherlands, New Zealand and Sweden) from 2005 to 2013 and a
further 27 projects in the planning stage.74,75,85 The design of these studies informed the sample size for
the EBCD component of this work.

Normalisation Process Theory
Research evidence needs to be translational; interventions can have a significant impact on health and
health care only if they are shown to be effective and capable of being widely implemented and can be
normalised into routine practice.68 For this reason, NPT68,69 was used to study the implementation and
assimilation of the co-designed interventions into routine practice in the two case-study sites (NBSLs).
NPT consists of four components that explain how interventions are embedded and ‘normalised’ into
routine care. These are coherence (how participants make sense of the new/different way of doing
things), cognitive participation (committing to working in the new/different way), collective action
(making the effort and working in that way) and reflexive monitoring (undertaking continuous evaluation
and making adjustments if needed so that what was once a new intervention becomes a normal part of
everyday practice). We used NPT to guide and evaluate the translation of the co-designed interventions
into routine practice and as a framework for the analysis of related data.
Semistructured interviews undertaken during the process evaluation were used to determine parents’
views and, where relevant, experiences of the co-designed interventions. Data from interviews were
also used to identify potential outcome measures for a future evaluation study by focusing on the
impact on parents in terms of anxiety, stress, distress and well-being caused by communication of
the positive NBS result. In addition, principles of the nominal group technique78,79 were used during
phase 4 to rank the components of the proposed outcome measures to determine their relevance and
importance from a stakeholder perspective.

Economic analysis
The aims of the economic analysis were to (1) calculate the costs of the proposed and current
communication strategies (in phase 3, but also using data collected in phase 1) and (2) inform the
economic evaluation that would accompany a full trial, including identifying potential sources of
data and how best to collect these data.
To meet the first aim, we estimated the cost incurred for each communication strategy, including their
potential monetary impact at the national level. A microcosting approach was used to take into account
the number of contacts made by medical staff and the parents of infants who had received a positive
NBS result.86 The schematics of the communication pathways were used to measure the number of
activities performed across these pathways (see Appendix 1, Figure 13). We included the interactions
between medical staff and their communications with parents. An estimate of the time required for
each of these activities was obtained from the interviews with the clinical teams. This was converted
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into costs from an NHS perspective by applying publicly available unit costs. This process resulted in an
estimate of the cost of each communication pathway. We then applied the number of infants affected
by the relevant diseases to obtain the projected costs of implementing the communication strategies at
the national level.

Identifying the relevant resources
Given the primary focus of this part of the study to ascertain the costs to the NHS of the different
communication strategies, we took an NHS perspective for our analysis. Additional costs incurred by
parents are considered separately.
The schematics of the communication pathways (see Appendix 1, Figure 13) were used to identify
the relevant activities. These activities involved a range of medical staff, including, but not limited to,
nurses, doctors and health visitors. Activities requiring a face-to-face interaction with the parents
were categorised by their setting (home or clinic). Similarly, all of the activities that did not require a
face-to-face interaction (e.g. telephone calls and e-mails) were categorised by whether they happened
between medical staff or between medical staff and parents. We assumed that the time for drafting an
e-mail corresponded to the time needed for a telephone call.

Measuring resource use
Once the relevant items of resource use were identified, the schematics of each communication strategy
(see Appendix 1, Figure 13) were examined to count the number of relevant resource items. If the
schematic indicated that the contact could have been performed by different types of staff, for example
a nurse or a health visitor, we assumed an equal distribution, for example a nurse 50% of the time and a
health visitor 50% of the time. Based on the interviews with the clinical teams, it was possible to derive
data on the average time needed to perform each of the activities considered in the schematic.
Travel costs for parents of each baby were based on costs incurred for a one-off return visit from their home
to the study centre for the initial appointment with the clinical team after receiving the positive NBS result.
These data were collected over a 12-month period, that is for all babies who received a positive NBS from
January to December 2020. It was not possible to collect data regarding subsequent general practitioner
(GP) consultations, outpatient appointments and consultations with NHS services, such as emergency
departments and emergency hospital admissions, owing to the impact of COVID-19 on these services.

Valuing costs
Unit costs were obtained from the Personal Social Services Research Unit.87 The cost of leaflets was taken
from a previous study.88 Travel costs were valued for four scenarios involving different modes of transport:
(1) private car, (2) public transport (e.g. bus, train), (3) taxi and (4) other means of transport (i.e. walking and
cycling). All scenarios assumed that the appointments were scheduled to start at 09.00. In scenario 1, travel
costs comprised 4 hours of hospital parking fees based on the average of the costs at each centre (mean
£9.36, range £4.00–12.80) plus a cost of £0.14 per mile travelled by the parents. Scenario 2 was developed
assuming that parents travelled using bus, train or tube from their home and was costed using publicly
available websites (e.g. National Rail Enquiries; URL: www.nationalrail.co.uk/; accessed 4 January 2021).
The costs of scenario 3 were calculated using the online estimates of Minicabit, a private taxi company
(URL: www.minicabit.com/; accessed 28 February 2021). Scenario 4 assumed that parents incurred no
travel cost. No data on the mode of transport were collected in the study; therefore, we assumed that
means of transport followed the same distribution as that observed for parents attending antenatal tests.89

Calculating costs per strategy and national costs
The overall cost for each of the existing and new communication strategies was obtained by multiplying
the time spent by each staff member by the relevant unit cost and summing the cost for all staff members
involved in the pathways. This provides an estimate of the cost of each strategy per infant. These were
converted to national costs by multiplying the cost per infant by the overall number of infants who had
received a positive NBS result in England.90
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Scenario analysis
Given the variability of communication practices across the study sites and the disease pathways,
a scenario analysis was implemented to assess the impact of informing the parents on their infant
condition exclusively by (1) home visits [intervention pathway (IP): home visit] or (2) teleconsultations
(e.g. telephone call, video call) (IP: teleconsultation).

Patient and public involvement
Patient and public involvement was instrumental in the design and conduct of this study. Eight parents
of babies who had received a positive NBS result for one of the nine screened conditions formed
a Patient and Public Involvement Advisory Group (PPIAG), which met every 6 months for the
duration of the study, including prior to, during and following data collection. Their suggestions were
incorporated into the study design, the data collection tools and the data analysis and presentation.
The PPI group was presented with data from the annual reports of the NBS programmes and it
made suggestions as to which sites should be used in phases 2 and 3 of the study. The PPI group
also suggested clarifying that positive NBS results indicated an ‘abnormal’ result, whereas negative
NBS results indicated a ‘normal’ result during data collection, as they had found this confusing when
they received their child’s NBS result. Initial findings were presented to members of the PPI group
during the regular 6-monthly meetings, and drafts of manuscripts were also shared with PPI members
to ensure that these were presented in a readable format. In addition, we obtained the views of
representatives from charities for the screened conditions, including Metabolic Support UK (Chester,
UK), the British Thyroid Foundation (Harrogate, UK), the Cystic Fibrosis Trust (London, UK) and the
Sickle Cell Society (London, UK).

Ethical considerations
The study included parents who had received a positive NBS result, which can be extremely
distressing. The research team is highly experienced at working with families in this situation and
always proceeded with due care and sensitivity for the potential participant.
In addition, the research team consisted of a consultant clinical psychologist who was available
to provide advice to the research team if and when any issues of this nature arose. Time was
spent debriefing parents at the end of the parental interviews; this included ensuring that
parents were aware of additional sources of support, including their relevant clinical team and
appropriate charities.
Observing health-care professionals delivering positive NBS results to parents in phase 2 involved
accompanying a health-care professional and entering the parents’ home. Advice was sought on each
occasion from the health-care professional concerned prior to this happening to ensure that they felt
that it was appropriate. During the limited observations that took place, the researcher was introduced
to the parents by the health-care professional. The researcher did not participate in the discussion
between the health-care professional and the parent, but observed the interaction and made notes
after the event.
Written informed consent was sought from participants prior to any data collection procedures
taking place. When data were collected remotely [by telephone or Microsoft Teams (Microsoft
Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA)], written informed consent was sought by e-mail prior to the
data collection event.
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Phase 1: existing communication practices nationally
Data collection
Semistructured telephone interviews were undertaken by Jane Chudleigh between June 2018 and
February 2019 to ascertain the existing pathway(s) used to communicate positive NBS results, and
associated resource use. Written consent was obtained by e-mail prior to the telephone interviews taking
place. All telephone calls were recorded using a telephone pick-up microphone, which was plugged into
an encrypted recording device. For all 13 laboratories, for each condition included in the NBSP in England,
the time frame extended from the time the NBS card arrived in the laboratory to when the parents were
told the definitive result. Directors of NBSLs, laboratory staff involved in processing results and members
of relevant clinical teams, including medical consultants, general paediatricians, nurse specialists, health
visitors, specialist screening nurses and genetic counsellors, who were involved in receiving positive NBS
results from laboratories and/or communicating positive NBS results to parents were interviewed.
The information gathered included the mode of communication (face to face, letter, telephone, e-mail),
the resources involved in each communication strategy, who provides the information and their role,
and the location (co-located or alternative site) of relevant services for each condition.

Sampling
A two-stage sampling approach was employed. In the first stage, participants were sampled purposively
based on their experience of the phenomena of interest. In the second stage, snowball sampling,
participants from the first stage suggested other relevant clinical colleagues. Directors of all 13 NBSLs
in England were invited to participate. The directors were identified through the UK NBSL Network
(www.newbornscreening.org/site/laboratory-directory.asp; accessed 28 February 2021) and were
contacted by e-mail by a member of the research team. Directors of newborn screening laboratories
were invited to be the local principal investigator for their study site and were asked to provide
the names and contact details of staff in the laboratory who met the inclusion criteria for the study.
These staff members were contacted by e-mail and invited to participate.
Representative members of local clinical teams (medical consultants, general paediatricians, nurse
specialists, health visitors, specialist screening nurses and genetic counsellors) were identified through
individual trust websites and invited by e-mail to participate. Those who agreed to participate were
also asked to identify other members of their team who they thought should be interviewed to provide
further information about the NBS process. These additional potential participants were also contacted
by e-mail and invited to participate. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Data analysis
Interview data were managed manually. Quantitative data collected from the closed-ended questions
were analysed using descriptive statistics. Qualitative data from the open-ended questions were
analysed using thematic analysis91 using an inductive approach. Data from laboratory staff and clinical
staff were analysed separately. Seven interview transcripts from laboratory staff were coded by
two members of the research team (JC and HC) to aid coding comparisons and to inform and align
code development.92 A code book was developed based on these jointly coded transcripts. A further
seven laboratory transcripts were then coded separately by the same two members (JC and HC) of the
research team using the code book. These separately coded transcripts were compared; the intercoder
reliability was 95%. A similar process was followed for the transcripts for clinical staff; the intercoder
reliability was 92%. Following this, the same two members of the research team (JC and HC) coded the
remainder of the laboratory and clinical staff transcripts using the relevant code books. This was an
ongoing iterative process; new codes were developed and the definition of codes was refined as the
analysis progressed.93 Once this initial coding had been completed, these codes were then collapsed
into themes. Process maps (see Appendix 2, Figure 15) were developed for each NBSL to describe how
positive NBS results were communicated to clinical teams and how clinical teams communicated the
results to parents. These data were also used as a baseline for calculating costs associated with existing
communication strategies and following implementation of the co-designed strategies in phase 3.
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These data were considered by the study team in the first instance and then presented to the PPIAG
alongside data regarding how many screen-positive cases each NBSL processes annually7,8 and the
predetermined exemplar framework (Figure 1) to determine which NBSLs would be included in phases 2
and 3. The study team narrowed the study sites down to four potential sites that fulfilled the criteria set
out in the exemplar framework and processed similar numbers of positive NBS results annually. These
were presented to the PPIAG, who selected the final two case-study sites included in phases 2 and 3.

Phase 2: co-design of interventions to improve communication of positive
newborn bloodspot screening results
This phase consisted of implementing the EBCD approach73,76 and was guided by the online EBCD
toolkit. Study sites consisted of three NHS provider organisations (trusts) in England served by two
NBSLs (study sites) that process comparable numbers of positive NBS reports annually for each of the
nine conditions currently included in the NBS programme. These consisted of two trusts in Greater
London served by one NBSL processing 128 positive NBS results in 2017/18, and one NBSL in the
West Midlands processing 129 positive NBS results in 2017/18.

Stage 1: engaging patient/carers and gathering experiences
Data collection
Two members of the research team (JC and HC) undertook filmed narrative interviews with parents
(ensuring representation of all screened conditions) across the two study sites between September
2018 and March 2019. Written consent was obtained by e-mail prior to the interviews taking place.
These explored parents’ experiences of receiving positive NBS results to identify key themes (touch
points). Parents were identified as potential participants by health-care professionals communicating
positive NBS results, as this has previously been shown to be an effective recruitment method.11
Questions were guided by the principles of FST and focused on the impact of receiving a positive NBS
result on their relationships with each other, their child and their wider support network, including
their friends and family.62 For this reason, parents were asked to talk about their experience of
receiving their child’s positive NBS result in terms of both the process and any emotions or feelings
this caused and why.

NBSL

Communication
styles

Health
professionals

• London: owing to geography/population density, the services
provided in London may be different from those in other locations
• Access to specialist screening nurses: specialist screening
nurses will have undertaken specific training regarding the
screened conditions
• No co-located specialist clinical services: may influence service
provision and could contribute to variation in practice
• Face to face
• Letter
• Telephone
• E-mail
• Condition-specific medical consultant
• General paediatrician
• GP
• Clinical nurse specialist
• Health visitor
• Specialist screening nurse
• Genetic counsellors

FIGURE 1 Exemplar framework: features of the process for communicating positive NBS results to parents.
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Following the interviews, parents at each study site were invited to a parent feedback event in April/
May 2019. These events were guided by the online EBCD toolkit and accompanying online resources,
including the invitation and the agenda template. Parents who were involved in the filmed narrative
interviews were invited to view the composite film of their interviews to ensure that it was a fair and
valid representation of their shared experiences. This was used to inform a facilitated group discussion
to highlight emerging issues and priorities for improvement, and an emotional mapping exercise to
highlight their ‘touch points’. Parents were also asked to review an informational application (app) that
was developed by members of the research team (JB and LM) in conjunction with Metabolic Support
UK to provide parents with key information about inherited metabolic diseases and the screening
journey, to provide recommendations for further development of the app and to explore the usability
and acceptability of the app with parents. The app had been developed as part of a separate co-design
process but was felt to be relevant given that this parallel work also focused on communication. In
addition, it was felt that this could form part of the interventions and, therefore, potentially be part of
the trial designed in phase 4. This required permission for a substantial amendment from the Health
Research Authority (HRA)/Stanmore Research Ethics Committee (REC) and associated changes to the
study protocol (protocol v4).

Sampling
Originally, we had intended to interview parents who had received a positive NBS result in the preceding
3–12 months. However, during a meeting with the PPIAG, PPI members requested that we increase
the age range of the baby when recruiting parents from 3–12 months to 3–36 months. PPI members
felt that this was important to allow parents time to adjust to their child’s diagnosis and have time
to participate in the study. This required permission for a non-substantial amendment from the HRA/
Stanmore REC and associated changes to the study protocol (protocol v3). Following this, informed
by previous successful EBCD projects,74–76 we recruited a purposeful sample of parents across the
two study sites who had received a positive NBS result for their child in the previous 3–36 months,
ensuring representation of all screened conditions.

Data analysis
Family Systems Theory62,70,82,83 informed the development of themes identified from parental
interviews. This included consideration of parental reactions to receiving the positive NBS result
and consideration of how this had affected them as parents, individuals and partners, as well as the
impact of the diagnosis on family and friends, reflecting the tenets of holism and interdependence
that are fundamental to FST. These themes were developed into a composite film during April 2019.
Touch points were gathered from the composite film and the emotional mapping exercise to highlight
priorities and share with staff.

Stage 2: engaging staff and gathering experiences
Data collection
We intended to observe up to 10 staff in each study site on four occasions each (up to 40 observations)
communicating the initial positive NBS result for all of the screened conditions to parents. The purpose of
this was to gather data on the process of communicating the result, the parents’ initial reactions, how the
health-care professional responded, questions asked and information and resources provided. However,
it became apparent that the timing of this was difficult for staff members involved; staff endeavour to
contact families as soon as possible after receiving the positive NBS result from the NBSL. Often, the
process of trying to reach families, sometimes after trying to contact the family’s midwife or health visitor,
could be challenging and time-consuming. Despite repeated attempts and reminders, only 13 observations
were undertaken by Jane Chudleigh and Holly Chinnery. These were written up as field notes immediately
after completion of the encounter, and a separate reflective researcher diary was kept to record personal
views or thoughts. However, the quantity of data collected was limited and it was not possible to
undertake any meaningful analysis.
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Semistructured interviews and staff feedback event
Semistructured telephone interviews comprising closed and open-ended questions were conducted
between September 2018 and March 2019 (JC and HP) to identify the approaches used to communicate
positive NBS results from NBSLs to health-care professionals. Written consent was obtained by e-mail
prior to the telephone interviews taking place. All calls were recorded using a telephone pick-up
microphone, which was plugged into an encrypted recording device. Data were collected on the mode
of communication strategy (face to face, letter, telephone, e-mail), the resources involved in each
communication strategy, who provided the information and their role, and the location (co-located or at
alternative site) of relevant services for each condition.
After the interviews, during April/May 2019, staff at each site were invited to attend a staff event to
review the themes arising from the interviews and identify their priorities for improving delivery of
positive NBS results. These events were guided by the online EBCD toolkit and the accompanying
online resources, including the invitation and the agenda template. The findings of the staff interviews
were presented in PowerPoint® (Microsoft) and included many direct quotations to illustrate the points
made. This was followed by a facilitated discussion to identify issues needing service improvement,
which were then narrowed down by participants to a shortlist of potential areas for the co-design working
groups (CDWGs) to focus on. We also asked staff to review the informational app that had been developed
by members of the research team (JB and LM) in conjunction with Metabolic Support UK.

Sampling
We aimed to recruit a purposeful sample of 15 staff across the two study sites involved in communicating
positive NBS results in the preceding 6 months. A two-stage sampling approach was employed. Participants
were first sampled purposively based on their experience of the phenomena of interest. This was followed
by a second stage, snowball sampling, during which participants from the first stage suggested other
relevant clinical colleagues. Members of relevant clinical teams (medical consultants, general paediatricians,
nurse specialists and specialist screening nurses) were initially identified through individual trust websites
and were contacted by e-mail and invited to participate. If no response was received, a follow-up e-mail
was sent after 1 week. Identified health-care professionals were asked if there were any other members
of the clinical teams who the research team should contact to ensure that views were representative.
All potential participants were given the choice to participate or not and were reminded of their right to
withdraw from the study at any time.

Data analysis
Interviews were analysed thematically; an inductive approach to data analysis was used and themes
were generated using a latent approach to provide a deeper understanding of the approaches used
to communicate positive NBS results to families.91 Two members of the research team (JC and HC)
coded one interview transcript separately. These codes were then compared to inform and align
code development92 and a code book was developed.93 A further four transcripts were then coded
separately by the same two members of the research team (JC and HC) using the code book. These
separately coded transcripts were then compared; the intercoder reliability was 84%. Following this,
the same two members of the research team (JC and HC) coded the remainder of the transcripts using
the code book. Once this initial coding had been completed, all data for each code were compared to
ensure consistency in coding and to enable the codes to be collapsed into themes. All quotations for
each theme were collated to inform theme development. This was an ongoing, iterative process; new
codes were developed and the definition of codes were refined as analysis progressed.

Stage 3 (14–18 months): bringing staff and patients/carers together
Data collection
We held mixed staff and parent events94 in each of the study sites in June 2019. These events were guided
by the online EBCD toolkit and the accompanying online resources, including the invitation and the agenda
template. During these events, a parent representative (discussed and agreed prior to the meeting) was
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invited to share the composite film with staff. As per the EBCD toolkit, an unstructured discussion followed
to analyse the issues highlighted in the film, and priorities were identified during the separate staff and
parent meetings. This was followed by a facilitated discussion (JC and HC) to help to reach consensus on
joint priorities and four key target areas for improving delivery of positive NBS results.74,75,85

Sampling
All staff and parents involved in the previous interviews were invited to participate in the focus groups.

Analysis
During the joint staff/parent feedback event, shared priorities were established and key target
areas were identified for the improvement of communication of positive NBS results to parents.
In addition, parents and staff identified which co-design group(s) they would like to join for the
next stage of the project.

Stage 4: co-design working groups
Data collection
The original plan was for parents and staff from both study sites to come together in four face-to-face
CDWGs (six to eight members each), which would each meet on three or four occasions to consider
how different components might be combined to produce interventions for improving communication
of positive NBS results to parents to reduce potential deleterious effects on family functioning in line
with FST.62 However, during stage 3, staff and parents requested that the CDWGs take place online
to offer them more flexibility to share resources, and facilitate communication and negotiation between
staff and parents regarding the proposed co-designed interventions. This required permission for a nonsubstantial amendment from the HRA/Stanmore REC; no changes to the study protocol were required.
The online platform Basecamp (https://basecamp.com/; accessed 28 February 2021) was used to host
the online CDWGs. Each CDWG was set up as a different group and those who had indicated that
they would be interested in the particular CDWG were invited by e-mail to participate. Ground rules
were set and the message board was used to invite participants (a mixture of staff and parents in each
CDWG) and remind them of the purpose of the groups.
The composite film and the PowerPoint presentations from the separate parent and staff events were
uploaded to the online portal, as well as the priorities identified by both parents and staff at the end of
these events. Example interventions based on discussions held during stage 3 were uploaded to the online
portal, and members of the CDWGs were asked to provide feedback and comments.
Participants were asked, over a period of 8 weeks during July and August 2019, to post comments
on documents and files that were uploaded, as well as to use the discussion boards to develop the
co-designed interventions. Members of each group were sent a message approximately weekly or
when new/revised documentation was uploaded to the online portal that asked them to review the
information and provide feedback.

Sampling
Informed by previous successful EBCD projects,74,75,85 four online CDWGs consisting of parents and
staff from stages 1–3, each comprising 12–18 members, took place. Staff and parents were permitted
to be part of more than one CDWG if they wished.

Data analysis
Parents and staff used data collected in stages 1–3 to work on their designated work stream to
produce interventions for improving delivery of condition-specific positive NBS results to parents;
these groups were facilitated by two members of the research team (JC and HC).
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Phase 3 (24–33 months): training, implementation and evaluation of the
new co-designed interventions
In early September 2019, a meeting was held between the study team and the relevant members
of the NBSP, Public Health England (PHE), to discuss the co-designed interventions and if and how
these might be implemented in practice during phase 3. One of the proposed interventions related
to changes to the NBS card (CDWG 1), and another included suggested changes in service provision
specifically related to CHT and investigation of potential cost implications for families who need to
travel to see clinical teams either the same day or the next working day following a positive NBS
result (CDWG 4). However, the NBSP felt that even modest changes to the NBS card and any changes
in service provision for any of the conditions currently included in NBS would require considerable
consultation and, therefore, it did not feel that it would be appropriate to implement these interventions
as part of the present study.
However, the NBSP stated that it would be interested in the collection of further evidence from a
range of stakeholders (including midwives and parents who had received either a positive or a negative
NBS result) regarding the proposed changes to the NBS card, suggestions in relation to service
provision for CHT and data regarding travel costs incurred by families following a positive NBS result
as part of the process evaluation (phase 3). Furthermore, the NBSP stated that it would be keen to
include the results, particularly in relation to the NBS card, in the NBSP’s 5-year plan.
Consequently, it was decided that, during this phase, only the following new co-designed interventions
would be implemented in practice: condition-specific, standardised laboratory pro formas (CDWG 1);
condition-specific communication checklists (CDWG 2); and an e-mail/letter template to provide
information to families following communication of a positive NBS result (CDWG 3). In addition,
further evidence from a range of stakeholders would be gathered regarding the proposed changes
to the NBS card (CDWG 1) and service provision (CDWG 4). This phase of the study was conducted
in the same three NHS trusts in England served by two NBSLs (case-study sites) used in phase 2.
By employing EBCD, the project was adopting a user-centred approach. This advocates for testing and
iteration prior to final evaluation.73 Testing at the same two study sites enabled assessment of the
extent to which the interventions met the needs of those involved in the prioritisation, specification
and development of the interventions.
During this phase, we sought permission for a substantial amendment from the HRA/Stanmore REC
and associated changes to the study protocol (protocol v5) to enable us to collect the following
additional data: interviews or focus groups with parents who had received a negative (normal) NBS
result to explore how they felt about additional information being collected when the NBS sample was
taken, in line with the suggestions from members of the NBSP; and the ability to undertake either
interviews or focus groups with parents whose child had received a positive (abnormal) NBS result,
parents who had received a positive NBS result who had not experienced the interventions and
midwives (the latter was again in response to the suggestions made by relevant members of the NBSP).
We already had permission to interview staff who had implemented the co-designed interventions and
parents who had received a positive NBS result and had experienced the co-designed interventions.
We also sought permission to collect information about the town that the child resided in and the hospital
that the child was referred to following their positive NBS result to collect information about travel costs
incurred to attend the initial appointment after receiving the positive NBS result. During the implementation
stage, we also sought permission for a substantial amendment from the HRA/Stanmore REC and
associated changes to the study protocol (protocol v6). This included permission to audit redacted
copies of completed standard laboratory pro formas (CDWG 1) and the communication checklists
(CDWG 2). These protocol changes (protocol v5 and v6) represented additional work that was not
included in the original funding application.
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Impact of COVID-19
Stage 1 of phase 3 took place between October 2019 and January 2020. Stage 2 commenced in
February 2020. The first lockdown due to COVID-19 began in the UK on 23 March 2020, which
meant that the study had to be paused with immediate effect. In July 2020, we sought permission to
reopen the study remotely, which was granted in all study sites by August 2020. Given that the study
had been paused, we spent August 2020 refamiliarising participants with the purpose of the study
and the co-designed interventions. Staff began to reimplement the co-designed interventions in the
study sites in September 2020. Owing to COVID-19, data collection regarding the implementation,
acceptability and feasibility of the co-designed interventions was restricted to being undertaken
remotely in all sites. Furthermore, the additional pressure on staff because of COVID-19 meant that
many study participants struggled to implement the co-designed interventions alongside changes in
practice and staff redeployment that occurred as a result of the pandemic, which, understandably,
had to be prioritised. Not implementing the co-designed interventions fully and consistently during
this period also reduced the number of parents we were able to speak to about their experiences
of these. This also meant that we were unable to conduct the interviews and focus groups face
to face; instead, these took place by telephone or Microsoft Teams, depending on the preference
of the participant.

Stage 1: training staff in the new co-designed interventions
Training for the new interventions was developed in September 2019 and was delivered in the
study sites from October 2019 to January 2020; refresher sessions were offered remotely and were
provided in August 2020. Staff in each study site were able to choose from a variety of training
options, including face to face (in person or remote), individual or group training (this was condition
specific to ensure that the correct interventions were presented to the relevant staff) using narrated
PowerPoint presentations and/or annotated PowerPoint presentations (see Appendix 3, Figure 28).
These training materials were also made available on the study blog (https://blogs.city.ac.uk/respondnbs/
what-is-respond/; accessed 28 February 2022).

Stage 2: implementing the new co-designed interventions
Following training, the final versions of the co-designed interventions were e-mailed to each clinical
team. Follow-up e-mails were sent monthly between January and March 2020 and then, following
the pause due to COVID-19, from September to December 2020 to ensure that staff could still
access the documents. In addition, copies of the final co-designed interventions were placed on
the study blog and on Basecamp. One study site chose to continue using the laboratory pro formas
during the COVID-19 pause out of preference and were, therefore, able to provide data for the whole
12-month period.

Stage 3: evaluation of the new co-designed interventions
A parallel-process evaluation underpinned by NPT68,69 was conducted from September to December 2020.
Success criteria (Figure 2) were defined to ensure that the implementation of the co-designed interventions
was acceptable and feasible.

Data collection
Audit of completion of co-designed interventions
The fidelity of the co-designed interventions was assessed in both study sites. Staff were asked to send
the research team redacted copies of all laboratory pro formas and communication checklists that had
been completed during stage 2 so that these could be audited in terms of accuracy and completeness.

Non-participant observation
It was not possible to observe staff using the co-designed interventions owing to restrictions related
to COVID-19; researchers were not allowed to be physically present in the trusts for the purpose of
data collection.
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Coherence

Cognitive
participation

Collective
action

Reflexive
monitoring

• Are the interventions easy to describe?
• Are they distinct from other interventions?
• Do the interventions have a clear purpose?
• Do they it fit in with the overall goals of the organisation?
• Is it possible to recruit the staff from each study site? If < 50% of
staff approached agree to participate, consider stopping in
consultation with PPIAG
• Are staff willing to invest the time required to implement
the interventions in practice? If drop-out rate ≥ 50%, consider
stopping in consultation with PPIAG
• Is the training required too time-consuming to make this
feasible in practice?
• Are the interventions compatible with existing resources?
• Is implementation of the intervention sustainable?
• Does the qualitative data imply any negative psychological
sequelae from the implementation of the interventions? Any
‘incidents’ should be reported to and discussed with PPIAG
• Are the interventions being implemented as planned (fidelity)? If not,
are the adaptations appropriate for local context?

FIGURE 2 Success criteria for implementing the co-designed interventions.68

Semistructured interviews and focus groups
Prior to lockdown, a face-to-face focus group was conducted with midwives in one of the study sites
and was facilitated by two members of the research team (JC and PH) in line with the suggestions
made by members of the NBSP. The purpose of this was to gain views and opinions regarding the
proposed changes to the NBS card. Following lockdown, between September 2020 and December
2020, all interviews were undertaken by two members of the research team (JC and PH) by telephone
or on Microsoft Teams (depending on participant preferences) owing to data collection restrictions
imposed by the study sites because of COVID-19. Written consent was obtained by e-mail prior to the
interviews and focus groups taking place. All calls were recorded using a telephone pick-up microphone,
which was plugged into an encrypted recording device. The audio of interviews undertaken on Microsoft
Teams was recorded on separate encrypted recording devices.
Subsequent interviews with midwives also explored the views and opinions of the proposed changes
to the NBS card. Parents who had received a negative screening result were invited to take part in
semistructured interviews to discuss the feasibility of the proposed changes to the NBS card, as per
the suggestions of members of the NBSP. Parents who had received a positive NBS result for whom
the new co-designed interventions were not used were also invited to take part in semistructured
interviews to discuss the feasibility of the proposed changes to the NBS card and their value from their
perspective of the communication checklists and the information provision. Parents who had received a
positive NBS result for whom the new co-designed interventions had been used were also invited to take
part in semistructured interviews to ascertain their views and experiences of the communication process.
NBSL staff and members of relevant clinical teams interviewed in phase 1 or new staff identified as being
involved in the delivery of initial positive NBS results across the two study sites were invited to take part
in interviews to ascertain their views of the new co-designed interventions following implementation.
The interview questions were guided by NPT68,69 and the success criteria (see Figure 2). The purpose was
to explore the views of the interventions and perceptions of factors that were influential (mechanisms of
impact and context).95,96
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Economic data
Data collected in phase 1 regarding the costs associated with current communication practices were
compared with costs associated with the new co-designed interventions. The same time horizon was
used for both: the time from the point at which the laboratory produces the test result to when the
parents receive the definitive result. This is consistent with the purpose of the study to co-design,
implement and evaluate new interventions to improve delivery of initial positive NBS results to parents.

Sampling
Audit of completion of co-designed interventions
Staff were asked to share redacted copies of all completed interventions so that they could be audited
in terms of accuracy and completeness.

Focus groups and semistructured interviews
During phases 1 and 2, it became apparent that the communication of positive NBS results is a process
rather than an event, and starts at the point when the bloodspot is taken by midwives. In addition,
members of the NBSP also suggested that midwives should be included in this process because they are
usually the professional group who collect the NBS sample. This led to us including midwives in phase 3
to ensure that their views were also represented when considering the acceptability and feasibility of the
proposed changes to the NBS card. A purposeful sample of midwives from the two study sites involved in
collecting NBS data was, therefore, recruited to discuss the proposed changes to the NBS card.
Parents who had received a negative NBS results as per the suggestions made by members of the NBSP,
were recruited using posters in GP surgeries in the vicinity of the study sites and by health visitors and
midwives in the study sites. We also invited to interview a purposeful sample comprising parents who
had received a positive NBS result for their child but for whom the interventions had not been used;
parents who had been given their child’s positive NBS result using the co-designed interventions; and
staff (NBSL staff, nurse specialists, consultants) who had used the co-designed interventions to deliver
the NBS result to parents in the two study sites.

Data analysis
Audit of completion of co-designed interventions
The accuracy and completeness of redacted copies of the completed co-designed interventions were
audited in terms of their completion based on the training and guidance provided.

Semistructured interviews and focus groups
All interviews and focus groups were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. Interviews with the
parents of children with a positive result who had or had not experienced the interventions, and
with the parents of children with a negative result, were analysed thematically; an inductive approach
to data analysis was used and themes were generated using a latent approach to provide a deeper
understanding of opinions regarding the proposed interventions.91 Two members of the research team
(JC and PH) coded one interview transcript separately. These codes were then compared to inform and
align code development92 and a code book was developed.93 A further two transcripts were then coded
separately by the same two members of the research team using the code book. These separately
coded transcripts were then compared; the intercoder reliability was 85% for the interviews conducted
with parents of children with a positive NBS results but for whom no interventions had been used,
87% for interviews conducted with parents of children with a positive NBS results who had experienced
the interventions and 89% for parents of children who had received a negative NBS result. Following this,
the same two members of the research team coded the remainder of the transcripts using the code book.
Once this initial coding had been completed, all data for each code were compared to ensure consistency
in coding and to enable the codes to be collapsed into themes. All quotations for each theme were
collated to inform theme development. This was an ongoing, iterative process; new codes were developed
and the definition of codes was refined as the analysis progressed.
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Qualitative data collected during the semistructured interviews with parents were used to identify
factors that influence experiences during the delivery of positive NBS results. These were compared
with the content of measures, including the Generalised Anxiety Disorder-7 (GAD-7), Patient Health
Questionnaire-9 items (PHQ-9), Parenting Stress Index,97 EuroQol-5 Dimensions (EQ-5D) and ICEpop
CAPability measure for Adults (ICECAP-A),98 to determine where most overlap occurred and, therefore,
which outcomes might be most suitable in a future evaluation study during phase 4.
Interviews undertaken with staff (midwives, NBSL staff and members of relevant clinical teams)
were subject to framework analysis.99 Success criteria (see Figure 2) were developed using NPT68,69
and provided the framework for analysis of these data (Figure 3). In the first stage (familiarisation),
two members of the research team (JC and PH) familiarised themselves with the data by reading the
interview transcripts. In stage two (developing a theoretical framework), key recurring themes in
the same interview transcript were compared with the a priori success criteria (see Figure 2) by the
same two members of the research team (JC and PH). In stage 3 (indexing) the same two members
of the research team (JC and PH) coded data from a further two interviews while identifying relevant
participant quotations for the identified themes/subthemes from each interview. These were compared,
and 85% and 90% intercoder reliability was achieved for midwives and NBSL staff/relevant members
of clinical teams, respectively. In stage 4 (charting), the same two members of the research team
(JC and PH) agreed on a final framework with four subthemes and data were summarised in a thematic
chart in a Microsoft Excel® spreadsheet. In the final stage (synthesising), the same two members of
the research team (JC and PH) created a summary of the main descriptive comments and developed
an explanatory account.

Economic analysis
Resource use data were combined with unit cost data identified from published resources87 to calculate
the total cost of providing each intervention.

What is different from existing processes?
Easy to describe

Do staff understand how to complete them?
Is the information accessible and easily understood?

Coherence

Distinct from other
interventions

What is new?
What do they add?
Do they reduce ambiguity?
Do they improve communication? If so, how?

Have a clear purpose
Are they easy to complete/navigate?
Do they collect all required information?
Fit with the goals of
the organisation

FIGURE 3 Coding frame for staff interviews.
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Phase 4: design of a future evaluation study
Data collection
Four meetings of key stakeholders were convened and principles of the nominal group technique78,79
were used to reach consensus about the need for and potential design of an evaluation study of the
co-designed interventions.
Summary data from the first three phases were presented to members of the group at each meeting.
Stakeholders were asked to consider predefined questions generated from a priori outcomes about
(1) the need for a definitive study, (2) the selection of the co-designed interventions to include in an
evaluation, (3) the selection of relevant outcome measures, (4) the selection of relevant time horizon
and resource use data to collect in a definitive evaluation, and (5) the choice of future study design.
Data collected during the semistructured interviews were used to identify factors that influenced
experiences during the delivery of NBS results. These were compared with the content of measures,
such as the GAD-7, PHQ-9, Parenting Stress Index,97 EQ-5D (URL: https://euroqol.org/; accessed
28 February 2021) and ICECAP-A,98 to determine where most overlap occurred and, therefore, which
outcomes might be most suitable in a future evaluation study. Various study designs were proposed
and considered by the group, including a cluster-randomised controlled trial, a crossover randomised
controlled trial, an interrupted time series and a controlled before-and-after design. Each design was
discussed, including the perceived pros and cons of each, and consensus was sought on the type of
study design that might be most suitable to achieve the desired outcomes.
In addition, in this phase, as per the protocol,3 we planned the economic evaluation for the main
evaluation study. This was based on the idea that we wished to estimate the lifetime incremental cost
per quality-adjusted life-year (QALY) gained. Within this framework, the objectives would be to identify
(1) the main cost components; (2) the resource use and unit cost data required for each of these cost
components and how best to source these data; (3) potential sources of health-related quality-of-life
data suitable for estimating QALYs in this patient group and, if primary data collection is required, how
best to do this; (4) alternative outcome measures that might be suitable for the economic analysis; and
(5) potential sources that could be used to estimate long-term outcomes, including the Unit Costs of
Health and Social Care and NHS reference costs.100–102 This was achieved by reviewing previous and
similar economic evaluations in this area (e.g. Bessey et al.102) and also by discussion in the stakeholder
meetings described above.

Sample
A convenience sample comprising up to 10 staff and parents involved in phase 2, and representatives
of the charities mentioned previously, members of the NBSP and members of the research team,
was recruited.

Summary
This chapter has described the methodological approach, including the theoretical framework used
throughout the report and methods for the four-phase mixed-methods study, including the national
survey (phase 1), the co-design work (phase 2), implementation and evaluation of the co-designed
interventions (phase 3) and work undertaken to design a future evaluation study (phase 4). The next
three chapters will present the findings of these phases.
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Chapter 3 Results of phase 1: existing
communication practices

T

he results of phase 1 have been published.2

In total, 71 interviews were conducted: 22 with NBSL staff across 13 laboratories and 49 with
members of clinical teams. Four eligible participants declined to be interviewed. Demographics of the
participants can be seen in Table 1.
Five themes were identified from the data: importance of the screening result; referral from the
laboratory to clinical teams; feedback from clinical teams to NBS laboratories, carrier results; and
resource use and responsibilities. These are explored in detail below and are supported by illustrative
quotations from interview data. Quotations have not been assigned to the relevant professional
groups to maintain anonymity.

TABLE 1 Demographics of participants in phase 1
Demographic

Value

NBS laboratory staff
Number of staff interviewed (n)
Director of NBS laboratory

9

Consultant biochemist/haematologist

2

Senior/clinical scientist

11

Length of service (years), median (range)

12 (1–22)

Length of interview (minutes), median (range)

30.8 (13.3–45.1)

Sex (n)
Male
Female

5
17

Clinical teams
Number of staff interviewed (n)
Medical consultant

21

Clinical nurse specialist

21

Screening specialist nurse/midwife

5

Service co-ordinator

1

Paediatric dietitian

1

Length of service (years), median (range)

11.0 (1.5–23.0)

Length of interview (minutes), median (range)

33.4 (10.4–54.6)

Sex (n)
Male

11

Female

38
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Importance of the screening result
Assurance of quality and consistency was a clear priority for all NBSLs. This applied to all aspects of
analysis, including quality checks of the NBS card, data entry, first-line and, if required, second-line
testing, and timeliness of reporting. There was also a clear appreciation of the significance of the
results for families:
Everybody is aware there is a baby at the end of this, there’s a family at the end of this and everybody
wants to do the best by that family. So, I think because of that everybody pulls together really well
and makes sure, even if it’s bad timing, which it usually is, everybody still pulls together to make sure
it happens.
Site 13
In addition, laboratory staff clearly appreciated the urgency of communicating positive NBS results to
clinicians, particularly for the IMDs, including MCADD, MSUD, PKU, IVA, HCU and GA1:
Any of the metabolic conditions, if we see a raised result for first time, we will repeat that immediately.
So, rather than it going through the system and being repeated and us only getting the second result
the next day, we’d repeat it immediately, so we repeat it effectively offline, and then if it turns out to be
positive, we would make the referral straight away.
Site 8

Referral from the laboratory to clinical teams
Despite national guidelines being available from PHE103–106 for referring positive NBS results from the
laboratory to the relevant clinicians, 10 out of 13 laboratories created their own templates for this
purpose, following further development and improvement by staff:
We have a pro forma that we send . . . when we get the results. I know there’s a national one which we’ve
looked at but we think our own one probably ticks more boxes. From our point of view, it seems to work
for us better.
Site 7
When a positive NBS result occurred, referrals were made to a range of different clinicians,
including condition-specific consultants, their secretaries, condition-specific specialist nurses,
specialist screening nurses or screening co-ordinators. The referral process was often based on
local arrangements, resources and the fact that individual NBSLs had detailed standard operating
procedures for how they work. These could be quite complex, with variation for each condition
and often the need to cover large geographical areas. However, usually these were well understood
and implemented:
We’ve got SOPs [standard operating procedures] that define where we need to call for whichever result
in whichever place . . . for our congenital hypothyroidism, we have named consultants at [Hospital E].
We have a name for [Hospital F] and [Hospitals G, H, I and J] where we’ll just report to an on-call
paediatrician, So, PKU only if they’re [Hospital J] babies we report to a [Hospital J] paediatrician, or
there’s one of two [Hospital J] paediatricians. If we can’t get them, then it goes to the metabolic team at
[Hospital A]. Then, MCADD babies if they are [Hospital E] or [Hospital J], then we can report them either
to a [Hospital E] named clinician or the [Hospital J] named clinicians. Again, if they’re not available, then
they’ll go down to the metabolic team at [Hospital A].
Site 3
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Many factors were seen to promote effective communication between the NBSLs and the clinical teams.
These included teams being small, which meant that everyone within the team knew one another and
understood each other’s roles; the proximity of teams within sites made communication easier between
laboratory staff and relevant clinical teams; and there were good working relationships among teams
within the same hospital and across sites:
I think the close relationship between all the different professional groups for this part of the country
works extremely well. Everybody tends to know each other personally; it means there are no barriers to
discussion . . . Now, increasingly, we’re working as closely as we can with [Hospital D] in particular . . .
they’ll all cover each other, and the labs work quite closely together. We have joint meetings occasionally
and to some extent, we have a joint strategic vision because there are specialist lab things that each one
of the three of us do. So, we’re trying to develop separate areas and compliment rather than compete.
Site 9
However, for many NBSLs, referral of positive NBS results for CHT was viewed as more problematic.
For all of the other screened conditions, dedicated condition-specific specialist clinical teams are available
to receive the positive NBS result. However, although some babies who have a positive NBS result for
CHT are seen within specialist endocrine teams, CHT is generally viewed as being possible to manage by
general paediatricians and, therefore, babies were often referred to local paediatric services. This meant
that, in some instances, there was not a named individual to act as a point of contact:
I’m having to go through a switchboard at a different hospital to try and find somebody who might not be
in that hospital because their clinic’s in another hospital . . . I would love it if I just had one person to call
about all my hypothyroidism babies, make my life so much easier if I didn’t have to phone different GPs
and different consultant endocrinologists.
Site 10
Concerns were also raised by NBSL staff and members of clinical teams about the equity of care,
particularly in relation to the availability of scans following a positive NBS result for CHT:
So, in terms of equity of care, it would seem that, given that it’s a national screening programme, people
should be having the same tests for diagnosis as well.
Site 4

Feedback from clinical teams to newborn bloodspot screening laboratories
In the UK, following the referral of a baby with a positive screening result, NBSLs require feedback
from the relevant clinical team once the baby has been seen and assessed, and confirmatory testing
has been undertaken. There was no consistent unified national approach to providing this feedback,
which led to time-consuming efforts by the NBSL staff to obtain this information:
If we don’t receive feedback, we have to phone and write letter, and that does take quite a bit of time.
Site 1
This was in contrast to the views of clinicians who were responsible for providing the feedback to the
NBSLs, who described steps that they took to ensure that this information was fed back to the laboratories.
This suggests that there may be a mismatch between the information that the laboratories actually require,
the information clinicians are providing and who is seen to have ownership of the information:
Then, what I will normally do then is email [the NBSL] back to say, ‘Yes, the parents will be attending’,
and so on, or, if the parents declined, which has never happened, ‘OK, they’re not coming’, and I would
assume they would follow up.
Site 7
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The ability of the NBSL to collate and co-ordinate feedback from different sources after a child had
been seen was considered to be particularly challenging and time-consuming for CHT. This was often
attributed to the fact that affected babies were often seen in ‘local’ centres rather than tertiary
referral centres because they are managed by general paediatricians rather than by condition-specific
specialists. As a result, clinicians from many more localities might have been involved in their care.
To remedy this, some NBSLs had sought local solutions to help them to deal with the difficulties
associated with feedback for positive NBS results for CHT:
CHT is much more of a problem in this region because we are not phoning one individual consultant in this
region . . . I have to chase around a lot more to get that information from other hospitals. They are not very
forthcoming, often, at providing the information so I have to chase around, and often I have to get my
consultant colleague here, the endocrinologist, to help me with that because that can be a real challenge.
Site 10
This was in contrast to the IMDs that were viewed as being more urgent owing to their potential
life-threatening nature, particularly MCADD, MSUD and IVA. In addition, affected babies were seen
at tertiary centres only, where the NBSL staff often worked closely both physically and personally with
IMD clinicians:
For the IMD conditions, because the consultant that sees them is based in the same hospital as me
[laboratory director] and the fact he is my colleague, we work together to provide the IMD clinical service,
I do get that information from him. I also can see that the diagnostic blood tests have been received in
our laboratory. So, I know those babies have been seen.
Site 10

Carrier results
Pathways for communicating the carrier results to families were viewed by some laboratories as
ambiguous and inconsistent. NBS laboratories expressed concern regarding whether or not parents
had been informed of their baby’s SCD or CF carrier status and by whom, given that this information
was often difficult for them to ascertain. The most commonly received positive NBS result is for
carrier status for SCD. Communication pathways can include a range of health-care professionals,
including sickle cell co-ordinators, sickle cell counsellors, general practitioners and/or health visitors,
and can be by telephone, letter or home visit, or during the baby’s health review at 6 weeks of age.
Therefore, although this represents a different result scenario (the baby is considered healthy), there
is still evidence of inconsistency in terms of the pathways that are used:
For a child who has, who has been found to have a carrier status of sickle cell, we just correspond with
the health visitor and the GP in a non-urgent way because that is something that just needs to be added
to their record but probably won’t impact on their health greatly.
Site 2
The purpose of the CF NBS protocol in the UK is to maximise the detection of affected individuals
(those with two disease-causing mutations of the CF transmembrane regulator gene) while minimising
the detection of unaffected carriers of CF. However, when carrier results are identified, these too
need to be communicated to families. Similar to SCD, this occurs in a range of ways by different
people, including GPs, health visitors, specialist nurses and genetic counsellors, by telephone or during
home visits:
CF carriers, we’ve got two specialist nurses within our screening lab and they actually go and do a home
visit with the families and give them the CF carrier result in person.
Site 13
Feedback to the NBSLs regarding whether or not the parents had been informed of their baby’s SCD
or CF carrier status and by whom was also of concern to some NBSLs.
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Resource use and responsibilities
Newborn bloodspot screening cards are used to collect blood from infants and information from their
parents when the NBS heel-prick sample is taken when the child is ≈ 5 days of age. The procedures for
processing NBS cards for the nine conditions currently included in the NBS programme were considered
to be transparent and efficient; clinicians in the NBS laboratories were able to discuss these in detail and
seemed satisfied with how the laboratory guidelines were operationalised.
However, operationalising the communication aspect of the NBS pathways had clear implications in
terms of resources; communicating positive NBS results could be time-consuming for a range of
reasons. These included not being able to contact the appropriate person and needing to wait for the
appropriate busy clinician to return a telephone call:
Sometimes . . . you’d speak to a secretary and you’d be waiting for a doctor to get back to you. So, it can take
a few hours from when you’d started to try and process that, depending on how quickly get back to you.
Site 12
It does sometimes feel like a bit of a battle trying to get hold of someone.
Site 3
Again, this was also seen as condition specific:
Once I know about a positive result [for CF or one of the metabolic conditions], 10, 15 minutes . . . for CHT,
I might be chasing around for an hour.
Site 10
Because referring positive NBS results to the relevant professional or team is time-consuming,
specialist screening professionals were highly valued by NBSL staff for not only their knowledge of
the conditions, but also their ability to provide a link between the NBSL and the clinical teams.
However, this service was not universally available:
We don’t have anything luxurious like a screening specialist nurse or anything like that, which I think
probably would be extremely useful, but we don’t.
Site 2
Once the screening result has been received by the relevant member of the clinical team, a large
amount of time is dedicated to organising and preparing for the family to be seen by the clinical team
for the first time. The responsibility for this is shared and might be undertaken by the NBSL team,
the consultant’s secretary and/or the consultant or clinical nurse specialist for the specific condition.
This was often centre specific and depended on local arrangements and resources.
Although quite unusual, in some areas, the NBSL would be responsible for arranging the appointment
and sometimes the diagnostic tests. In other areas, this would be the responsibility of the specialist
screening co-ordinator, screening nurse or screening health visitor. In other centres, this would be the
responsibility of members of the relevant clinical team, such as the consultant, specialist nurse or midwife.

Summary
This chapter has provided information on the current communication pathways for positive NBS
results from the laboratory to clinicians and then to families, as well as resource use associated with
these pathways. These data were used to inform the choice of study sites for the co-design phase,
which is presented in Chapter 4.
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Chapter 4 Results of phase 2: experiencebased co-design
Parental interviews
The results of phase 2 have been published.1,5
Interviews were undertaken with 21 parents: 13 mothers and eight fathers of 14 children. Parents
were recruited from three NHS trusts in England served by two NBSLs: four mothers and one father
from site 1, served by one NBSL, and five mothers and five fathers from site 6 and four mothers and
two fathers from site 6a, both served by the other NBSL. Of the 21 parents, 18 identified as white
British, one as white European, one as Asian British and one as black British. Their ages ranged from
25 to 44 years (median 37 years).
Of the 14 children, four had CF, three had MCADD, two had PKU, one had MSUD, one had CHT,
one had SCD, one had been designated CFSPID and one had a false-positive result for CF. Seven of the
children had older siblings, only one of whom had also been diagnosed with a condition (CF) by the
NBS, two of the children were twins (both had CF) and five of the children did not have any siblings.
The interviews lasted between 14.5 and 47.4 minutes (median 26.4 minutes). At the time of the interview,
the ages of the children ranged from 10 to 107 weeks (median 43 weeks). The themes identified from the
interviews focused on the impact of the NBS result on the parents; the interactions between the parents
and the child; and the parents’ wider support network, including family and friends, in line with FST.62
For this reason, the themes included initial communication, parental reactions, attending the first clinic
appointment, impact of diagnosis on friends and family, and improvements to the communication of the
positive NBS results. The film was used to capture parents’ experiences of receiving their child’s positive
NBS result and provide rich information to guide the development of the co-designed interventions.
Highlights of each section of the film are summarised in Table 2.

Staff interviews
Staff were recruited from the same three NHS trusts in England served by two NBSLs. In total, 20 staff
were e-mailed and invited to participate. Two did not respond to the invitation and one did not communicate
the initial positive screening result and was, therefore, ineligible. Therefore, 16 face-to-face interviews were
conducted with 17 staff (two staff requested to be interviewed together): eight were from one of the NBSLs
(site 1) and the remaining nine were split across the two Greater London trusts (sites 6 and 6a) served
by the other NBSL. Participants with experience of all of the nine screened conditions were included.
Interviews lasted, on average, 38.4 minutes (range 19.5 to 57.6 minutes). The sample consisted of eight
medical consultants, one medical registrar, seven nurse specialists/advanced nurse practitioners and one
screening nurse. The length of experience with newborn screening ranged from 2 to 38 years (median
8 years). Five themes were identified: communication between health-care professionals; process of
communicating with the family; parent- and family-centred care; availability of resources; and challenges
to effective communication. Illustrative quotations are used to support the themes.

Communication between staff
Staff reported a range of communication approaches to ensure that sufficient information was available
to them prior to communicating with families. This started with the laboratory communicating the
result to the relevant clinical team in a variety of ways. These included a letter, normally sent by e-mail;
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TABLE 2 Highlights from the composite film
Section of the film

Highlights

Section 1: initial communication

l
l

l
l
l

Section 2: parents’ reactions

l
l

Section 3: attending the first clinic
appointment

l

l

l

Various methods for communication of the NBS result were used,
including face to face, telephone and text
The person communicating the NBS result was not always
knowledgeable about the condition and the information could,
therefore, be perceived as unreliable
Mothers frequently communicated the result to their partners
The personal and professional characteristics of the person
communicating the NBS result were important
The NBS result was delivered as bad news
Parents reported feeling shock, fear, confusion, pain and disbelief
Parents described receiving the positive NBS result as traumatic,
upsetting and devastating
Parents found the wait between the initial communication of the
positive NBS result and the first clinic appointment difficult,
despite the fact that this was normally < 24 hours
Parents described needing to make practical arrangements, for instance
travel, which could be expensive, and child care for other children.
Often these arrangements had to be made quickly and at short notice
Parents found the initial clinic appointment exhausting

Section 4: staff communication

l

Parents described condition-specific specialists as positive, supportive,
knowledgeable, empathetic, reassuring and credible

Section 5: impact of diagnosis on family
and friends

l

Some parents reported that receiving the positive NBS result had
brought them closer together
Some parents stated that the positive NBS result had created a strain
on their relationship
Some parents felt that it had affected their relationship with their baby
Parents felt responsible for telling family and friends

l
l
l

Section 6: improvements to the
communication of positive NBS results

l

l
l
l
l

Section 7: parents’ views of NBS

l
l
l

Parents felt that those involved in NBS should be knowledgeable
about the conditions included in NBS and the process in terms of
communicating positive NSB results
Partners should be informed at the same time as mothers
A text alert (or similar) could help to prepare parents to receive the
positive NBS result
The NBS result should be communicated to parents by a conditionspecific specialist
Parents should be given information immediately after being told
their child’s positive NBS result
NBS was viewed very favourably
All parents thought new parents should be encouraged to participate
in the NBS programme
Midwives should be familiar with the conditions included in NBS

a telephone call followed by an e-mail; or a personal visit from a member of the screening laboratory
to the clinical nurse specialist, the screening nurse, the on-call consultant or the named consultant,
depending on the condition, local resources and agreements:
So, we tend to find out from the newborn screening nurses. So, they’ll be alerted by the labs and then
they would give us [the physician] a call.
Site 1
The written initial communication consisted of a pro forma that was often developed locally and may
or may not have been accompanied by a copy of the NBS card:
Generally, we get a pro forma from the screening lab that’s slightly different, I think, depending on the
screening lab . . . We actually started asking for the card.
Site 6
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Receiving a copy of the NBS card was viewed favourably because it enabled staff to check referral
information and parental contact details if these were found to be ambiguous in any way. Often,
this would initiate a two-pronged approach in which staff would commence gathering additional
information about the child and family from health visitors (registered nurses or midwives who have
undertaken additional training and work, mainly with children from birth to the age of 5 years and
their families), midwives and/or general practitioners before contacting the family:
Sometimes, it is good to know the family dynamics, social care issues, etc., from somebody [the health
visitor or midwife] who’s already involved with the family.
Site 1
However, clinicians sometimes found it challenging to make contact with health visitors and/or
midwives to gather additional information about the family:
Quite often we are leaving messages to ask them [the health visitor or midwife] to call us back and quite
often we are receiving those calls back after we’ve already visited the family.
Site 1
Simultaneously, members of the multiprofessional team would also be contacted, such as the
physiotherapist, dietitian or pharmacist (depending on the condition), to inform them that the child
would be attending the hospital either the same or the following day:
The CF nurse specialist would let other members of the team know, so the physio[therapist] and dietician
know that there was a new baby positive screen so that they could be on standby, but not necessarily to
see the family.
Site 1
If the plan was to see the child in a local hospital rather than in a tertiary care centre, similar
communication would happen between the specialist centre and the local clinical teams.

Process of communicating with the family
The initial contact with the family was undertaken in a variety of ways by different members of the
clinical team. This included face-to-face contact in the family’s home or by telephone, a text message
or a letter from the screening nurse, relevant clinical nurse specialist or medical consultant. Some
respondents commented that they felt that the person who told the family should not be a member of
the specialist clinical team who would go on to care for the child, as they felt that this could taint any
ongoing relationship. Others felt that it was important that the person who gave the initial positive
NBS result should be part of the child’s clinical team to start building familiarity and continuity of care,
or that there should be someone present who was known to the family:
So, the ideal is that either the midwife or the health visitor can come on the visit so that somebody in the
family already knows.
Site 1
Views varied regarding how the initial communication should be conducted with the family. Some
clinicians felt that this communication should be face to face because it allowed the clinician to gather
information about the family that would help to inform the follow-up visit at the hospital with the
clinical team:
You just don’t know what’s going on in the home environment and you’ve sort of been and witnessed it
for yourself and it just gives you a good insight into the family dynamics or what’s going on or what
support mechanism are in place. You can’t get that over the telephone.
Site 1
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Others felt that a telephone call would be more appropriate to ensure that families were told as soon
as possible, whereas some felt that a text message asking the family to call them back had worked
really well and that a home visit may be quite intrusive. This suggests that, sometimes, the approach to
communication may not be steered wholly by the needs of the family but the experience of the person
communicating the result:
You can’t really get rid of anyone in someone’s house, can you? . . . You’d be a bit like, ‘Right, go now from
my house. Get out of my house’ . . . how scary must it be for somebody to turn up on your doorstep.
Site 6
Regardless of who or how the initial communication took place, all respondents acknowledged the
importance of ‘getting it right’. Respondents felt that it was important that the person giving the
positive screening result to the family was knowledgeable about the condition that they would be
discussing with the family. Indeed, many felt that this was more important than how the information
was delivered and could influence perceptions of ongoing care:
I think the most important thing, in my opinion, is that the person giving that information, the first time,
needs to be someone that can answer some questions.
Site 1
I think that first telephone call and the first time you see them is absolutely critical . . . I think the family’s
views of what’s going to come next will be completely modified by how it’s done and their confidence in
the service.
Site 6
However, it was also acknowledged that, although various guidelines and protocols existed for the
laboratory staff when processing the NBS card and for treatment and management once the child had
been diagnosed, there was a paucity of guidance regarding communication of the initial positive NBS
result to the family:
We’ve got all the protocols around timelines and KPIs [key performance indicators], etc., but the one bit
we don’t have anything concrete about is who breaks the news, what level of training or experience they
need to have before they do it and what the expectation is of what they should cover in that visit.
Site 1
Consequently, the content of the initial communication also varied considerably. Some clinicians spoke
about having a template that they followed that helped them to ensure that they imparted all of the
information required during what could be a very emotive interaction. Most agreed that they would
try to keep the information about the suspected condition during the initial communication quite
brief given that it is a screening result and, therefore, it would not be appropriate to give too much
information about a condition that had not been confirmed. In addition, families were often perceived
as being unable to absorb the information very well owing to the shock of an unexpected result.
Finally, clinicians knew that when families were seen the same or following day, they would receive
a lot more information and, therefore, were reluctant to overload them with information during the
first contact:
So, we always have said, ‘Screening will be rechecked. The bloods will be redone’.
Site 1
We don’t usually give them much information, they’re [the family] usually really upset.
Site 6
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However, staff did recognise the importance of signposting families to additional information sources,
such as charity websites and the national NBS website, following the initial communication and gave
examples of excellent practice:
We always take out suspected leaflets. They always get a copy of something to read. We take out a map
for the hospital . . . so they know where to go to in that building . . . We leave them a letter that confirms
what the screening result is and what that might mean for the baby. On the top of that letter, it has our
mobile number and office number to give them permission to ring us if they were at all worrying.
Site 1

Parent- and family-centred care
The importance of having a parent- and family-centred approach when communicating the positive
NBS result was emphasised by all clinicians and was considered to be an example of excellent practice.
Staff spoke about the importance of the content of the initial communication. This was subdivided into,
first, a beginning, namely remembering to congratulate the parents on the birth of their child, and then
a section focused on tailoring the quantity and level of information given depending on the parental
response (i.e. not giving too much information or overwhelming parents), being honest and providing
emotional support and reassurance where needed:
So, you just have to judge how much information to give them and how best to support them because if
parents are crying and upset about the diagnosis, you obviously have to support them in a different way
to other parents.
Site 1
The final section focused on ending with a positive message, giving parents time and making sure that
the family know that the baby’s mother should be encouraged to bring a support person to the first
visit (the first appointment with the relevant clinical team following communication of the positive
NBS result). In addition, the importance of treating each family individually and acknowledging the
enormity of the task that they were undertaking was discussed:
I think it’s easy, particularly if you’re tired or something, to appear a bit more routine, run of the mill,
whereas, obviously, it’s a really big thing. This is their child, and this is an important piece of information,
and it matters hugely to them. You have to try and reflect that in how you talk to them, rather than them
just being another parent of another sickle baby, which is the danger.
Site 6a
Some clinicians said that they endeavoured to find out how much parents already knew, for instance if
they had another child with the condition or if they had been searching the internet before embarking
on any explanations. In addition, clinicians endeavoured to gauge how much families wanted to know,
how much families were actually absorbing and when it was time to stop providing information:
There are some families that come in that want to know every single detail about everything and you try
and be systematic in how you deliver that information. There are other parents that you can tell, although
you’re trying to tell them things, they are not really taking it on board.
Site 1
Finally, health-care professionals recognised the importance of supporting the whole family and,
therefore, not making it the responsibility of the parents to share information or educate other
family members:
We’re there to support whoever. The home visit follow-up that I do, I say, ‘All are welcome, you know,
if granny and granddad want to be there, if they’ve got questions, I’m happy to speak with them’.
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Very often, grandparents, aunts and uncles are there, you know. I’ve been to one and people have been
there on mass, but that’s their family support network and if that’s usually there in place, we don’t
exclude anyone. I’m happy to talk to any family member.
Site 1

Availability of resources
Staff at all levels and for all conditions acknowledged a lack of training and related competencies in
terms of breaking bad news to families. This resulted in screening nurses, in particular, developing their
own training programme to address this deficit:
We’ve had to develop some competencies . . . but because it’s so unique and there aren’t other nurses
funded through a lab post, that there aren’t competencies around.
Site 1
The resources available at different hospitals also influenced the communication of the initial positive
NBS result. Therefore, even if clinicians felt that offering to do a home visit to deliver the initial
positive NBS result would be beneficial, the need to prioritise resources often meant that this would
not be an option:
We don’t have the capacity [to do home visits] . . . I think it will be good if we can do that, but we
definitely don’t have the capacity for that.
Site 6
One hospital had screening nurses, and part of their role was to deliver the initial positive NBS result
to families, usually face to face in their home. In the other two hospitals, this resource was not
available and, therefore, the responsibility of delivering the initial positive NBS result to families stayed
with the relevant clinical team. Despite the fact that staff who were able to offer home visits felt very
positive about this, they were considered resource intensive, particularly when compared with the
option of contacting parents by telephone:
Probably around 40 minutes is a quick visit. The longest visit I have been there [excluding travel] is
probably about 3 hours.
Site 1
The ability to offer timely follow-up appointments with the clinical team both to address clinical need
and to alleviate parental anxiety was also viewed as important. However, many respondents discussed
the availability of resources as a potential barrier to this, and this seemed to be particularly evident for
babies with SCD:
It can be a week if we’ve got a slot, or it can be anything up to 4 to 5 weeks . . . I think it is a very
stressful time and some families find that too long.
Site 1
In the case of other conditions, clinical need meant that families were seen almost immediately by the
clinical team after they had been given the initial positive NBS result:
So, it’s all clinically indicated . . . the rest of the metabolic conditions will be seen the same day.
Site 1
Although ensuring that families were seen quickly after being told that their child has a positive NBS
result was seen as important by the clinical team, this also posed problems on occasions in terms of
the financial burden for families needing to travel to the hospital at short notice. Currently, there is
no budget to prospectively pay for families’ travel expenses to attend clinic appointments, which means
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that families are expected to meet these costs in the first instance. Although it may be possible,
in certain circumstances, to apply to have these reimbursed at a later date, this does not help families
who struggle to pay these costs upfront:
But we have had families who, it has happened where a family said, ‘I just don’t think I have the money.
I can’t afford to come’ and saying, ‘We’ll pay you back’ doesn’t help and that is difficult.
Site 6
Some clinicians also felt that the setting in which the family met the clinical team was important in
terms of first impressions:
This room was designed that it hasn’t got a computer or a phone, unlike our other consultation rooms.
So, it’s a quiet space to deliver the news to the family.
Site 1
The availability of resources for diagnostic testing was also viewed as potentially problematic:
When we started, the labs were kitted out such that they would be able to offer a sweat test and a result
the same day, any day . . . because of cuts . . . they’re much less flexible in terms of what they can offer.
Site 1
Therefore, although health-care professionals felt very strongly about offering a parent-centred
approach to communicating positive NBS results to parents, the availability of training, staff and
physical space could act as barriers to achieving this.
Other concerns relating to practical and resource considerations included adding new conditions to the
NBS programme and changes in geographical areas covered by screening laboratories, particularly in
relation to inherited metabolic diseases and CHT:
They [babies with CHT] are dealt with by 15 different centres . . . and I think that causes the labs quite a
lot of problems. The labs would much prefer fewer centres.
Site 6

Challenges to effective communication
Health-care professionals in the current study were asked about their experiences of communicating a
positive NBS result to families. Several staff commented on the personal and emotional impact of this
aspect of their role:
Some can be pretty traumatic and you just feel like you’ve destroyed their world.
Site 1
It’s very emotional for me sometimes, very, very emotional . . . the mother, a newborn, holding a new born
baby crying . . . based on the result you gave them . . . you wish you could change the result for them.
Site 6a
Despite this, no formal mechanisms were in place to support staff. However, all staff reported that they
had developed their own support mechanisms within their teams:
Everyone’s very used to doing it, so everyone completely gets it and completely understands . . . you have
a bit of a debrief with the consultant who’s seeing the family.
Site 6a
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Staff also struggled to make contact with parents for a variety of reasons, including the contact details
on the NBS card being illegible, parents having moved or staying with relatives after the NBS sample
was taken, and parents not answering their telephones:
You fill in clearly . . . not flipping scribbled . . . the name of the person, a first number, a second number of a
partner or someone like that . . . even though we had a picture of the card, they hadn’t filled in any of the details.
Site 6
It’s not being able to get in contact with people, because they’re not picking up on a random London
number . . . The amount of junk calls we all get nowadays, these people are just not picking up the phone.
Site 6
Once parents had been contacted, other challenges arose relating to parental attributes. A common
theme related to communicating with parents who did not speak English as a first language. This was
not always apparent until after the clinician had attempted to make contact with the parent. This led
to parents not understanding what was being communicated or the seriousness of what was being
communicated, or simply not engaging in the conversation owing to a lack of understanding:
If English isn’t the first language, I certainly find it much more difficult to reassure and try to be
empathetic because you’re worried about just getting the basic understanding across.
Site 6
Managing families who do not believe the diagnosis, either because their child has no signs or symptoms
or because of religious or cultural beliefs, was also difficult. Such beliefs may also affect engagement with
recommended medication and/or treatments. This was particularly evident for those families with a child
with SCD:
They just wouldn’t accept that they’d got sickle, because they looked well . . . You get a few that either
don’t believe the diagnosis or their cultural beliefs are that God will mean that they don’t have to do
anything medical that we suggest.
Site 1
Staff commented that this often led to parents not attending clinical appointments with their children,
which also posed challenges in terms of monitoring. Other challenges related directly to the NBS
programme; the NBS programme is designed to identify babies with a higher chance of being affected
by one of the screened conditions, often before they are symptomatic, so that treatment, if needed,
can be initiated as soon as possible, resulting in improved outcomes. However, the need to inform
parents that their baby had a positive NBS result for a potentially life-changing and/or life-limiting
condition when the baby was asymptomatic was challenging:
You come to see the doctor because your child is unwell, whereas this is the opposite in that you’ve got a
child who appears perfectly healthy and you’re telling them that they’re unwell.
Site 1

Parent feedback events
Following the interviews, parents (n = 21) who had taken part in the filming were invited to attend
one of two parent feedback events (one in the West Midlands and one in London) to enable them to
watch the composite film and discuss key priorities to improve communication of positive NBS results
to families. Three parents attended from study site 1, and six parents attended a joint event for study
sites 6 and 6a. After watching the film, an emotional mapping exercise was conducted to help parents
to identify touch points, emotionally charged or key moments in their NBS journey to help them to
highlight key points of their journey that they felt could have been managed better. Because the groups
were small, parents were asked to work together to consider the prompts in Box 1.
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BOX 1 Prompts for the parent feedback event

Do you feel the film represents your views and experiences?
What parts of your journey were you happy with? Why?
What parts of your journey do you think could be improved? How?
What questions would you like to ask staff?

During a facilitated discussion (JC and HC), this feedback was narrowed down by parents to a shortlist
of potential areas for the CDWGs to focus on. Parents reported the following priorities:
l

changes to the NBS card –
¢
¢
¢
¢

l

initial communication –
¢
¢
¢

l
l
l

how the parent would like to be contacted
significant other’s contact details on the card (as well as the mother’s contact details)
whether or not a translator is needed
e-mail address of parent(s)

being told by the same person you will see at the first clinic appointment
being signposted at this stage to trustworthy and reliable resources/websites
if being told over the telephone, to co-ordinate care so the parent(s) can speak to a health
visitor/midwife after for support (they do not need to have knowledge of the condition)

parents to be told who they can/should bring to the first clinic appointment
parents to be e-mailed details of the first clinic appointment
information for family and friends.

Parental feedback on the metabolic app
Parents who attended the parental feedback events also provided feedback on the metabolic app.
Overall, parents liked the app, found it user-friendly and thought that it would be most useful
immediately following communication of the positive NBS result. Parents particularly liked the parent
story section; they found hearing about other parents’ experiences useful. Parents suggested that
adding images/stories of children at different ages/stages of development would help parents in the
initial stages to look past the diagnosis and into the future. In addition, practical advice about food
(for the IMDs), direct links to relevant support groups and a specific section about what happens after
the initial communication of the positive NBS result, including the first clinical appointment, the
definitive diagnosis, treatment and follow-up, were considered to be potentially useful. Parents felt
that it would also be helpful to have an app that includes all conditions included in NBS rather than
separate apps for different conditions.

Staff feedback events
Staff (n = 17) who had taken part in the interviews were invited to attend a feedback event in their
respective trusts (one in the West Midlands and two in London). Six staff attended from study site 1,
five staff attended from study site 6 and three staff attended from study site 6a. During these
feedback events, the findings of the staff interviews were disseminated by means a PowerPoint
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presentation that included many direct quotations to illustrate the points made. Following this, staff
were encouraged to think about what they considered to be working well and what they considered to
require improvement, and, from this, key priorities to improve communication of positive NBS results
to families. Staff were asked to record their thoughts on flip-chart paper so that it could be shared
with the whole group (Figure 4).
Staff feedback was collated into the following priorities:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

inclusion of a question on the NBS card asking the parents how they would like to be contacted
[e.g. Skype™ (Microsoft), telephone or e-mail]
addition of a parental e-mail address to the NBS card
template for the initial communication to families, which should be condition specific
e-mail parents following the delivery of the positive NBS result by phone with appointment letter,
directions and condition-specific leaflet
financial support for families to attend the initial clinic appointment
information for families about who should attend the initial clinic appointment
a centralised system for CHT
formulation of diagnostic services, especially out of hours (so laboratories can conduct confirmatory
testing over the weekend)
information resources for families and extended families.

FIGURE 4 Examples of feedback from staff event.
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Staff feedback on the metabolic app
Staff who attended the staff feedback events also provided feedback on the metabolic app. Overall, staff
liked the app and felt that it was useful, there was a recognised need for it and it was more technologically
up to date than paper leaflets. Staff also felt that it acted as a good reference point for families to return
to when needed.
Staff suggested that the app should include the NHS logo. Staff felt that having one app that contained
information for all of the conditions included in NBS would be useful. In addition, staff felt that links
to approved support groups that are trusted and regularly updated would be useful. Staff felt that it
might also be useful to have separate sections specifically targeted at staff and laypersons, as well as
videos, pictures and written materials. In addition, it would be useful to have information provided in
different languages.
Staff indicated that the app would be most useful if parents were signposted to it on several occasions.
They suggested that this could include when the mother reaches 36 weeks’ gestation, at the time when
NBS is carried out and, if relevant, when the initial communication of a positive NBS result is given and
at the first clinic appointment.

Joint parent–staff feedback events
Staff and parents who had taken part in the previous events were invited to take part in one of two
joint parent–staff feedback events: one in the West Midlands and one in London. Six staff members
and one parent participated in the event in the West Midlands and five staff members and one parent
participated in the event in London. Through prior agreement, the parent representative in each group
introduced the composite film to staff. Following this, all attendees discussed the film and the previous
priorities that had arisen during the separate parent and staff events. When team members at one site
were shown the parent video from phase 2, one became visibly emotionally distressed and afterwards
became quite defensive about her own and others’ practice. This was interesting given that feedback
from the other sites about the film was very positive and parents indicated that it accurately represented
their experiences.
After watching the composite film, each group narrowed down the priorities for the CDWGs to focus
on four key target areas (Figure 5). These were:
CDWG 1. Changes to the NBS card and development of a standard laboratory pro forma for each of
the conditions included in NBS.
CDWG 2. Development of communication checklists for each screened condition to facilitate and
standardise communication with parents following a positive NBS result.
CDWG 3. Information provision for families to include a template e-mail/letter to be sent to parents
following the initial communication of a positive NBS result, including signposting to relevant and
up-to-date information sources that could also be shared with wider family and friends.
CDWG 4. Consideration of service provision to include exploration of current service arrangements
and provision for CHT following a positive NBS result, and investigation of potential cost
implications for families who need to travel to see clinical teams either the same day or the next
working day following a positive NBS result.
Each of the CDWGs worked together over a period of 8 weeks during July and August 2019.

Development of co-designed interventions
CDWG 1 consisted of six parents and seven staff, CDWG 2 consisted of nine parents and nine staff,
CDWG 3 consisted of four parents and nine staff and CDWG 4 consisted of three parents and nine staff.
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CDWG1:
changes to the
NBS card and
development of
a standard
laboratory
pro forma

CDWG2:
communication
checklists for
each screened
condition

CDWG3:
information
provision for
families

CDWG4:
service provision,
including CHT,
SCD and travel
costs

FIGURE 5 Co-design working groups.

An example of communication between parents and staff via the Basecamp platform can be seen
in Figure 6.
Versions of relevant documents were updated in the light of staff and parents’ comments until consensus
was reached regarding the suitability of the proposed interventions. There were six iterations of the NBS
card, five iterations of the laboratory pro formas, eight iterations of the communication checklists and
six iterations of the e-mail/letter for providing information for parents following communication of the
positive NBS result.

FIGURE 6 Redacted example of communication during CDWGs.
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The final version of the proposed changes to the NBS card included the addition of the parents’ preferred
method of contact. The rationale for this was to prompt the conversation between midwives and parents
at the time that the NBS sample was taken regarding the possibility of them being contacted in the future
and how they might be contacted, as well as to make sure that parents were involved in decisions about
how they might be contacted in the future. Alternative contact details of a significant other were also added.
The purpose of this was to act as a second line of contact should a clinician be unable to reach the mother
following the NBS test. The parents’ e-mail addresses were added to aid communication should the
parents need to be contacted in the future, but also to provide a means of sharing information with
parents if their child received a positive NBS result. Finally, a prompt for information related to any
hearing or sight impairments or language needs that might hinder communication with parents in the
future was also added to the NBS card (Figure 7).
Standard laboratory pro formas were developed based on those developed by the Department of Clinical
Chemistry and Newborn Screening at Sheffield Children’s NHS Foundation Trust. These were condition
specific and included a front page that was mainly intended for completion by the NBSL and a section for
completion by the clinicians to be fed back to the NBSL. On the reverse side, there was a reminder of the
current referral guidelines, more information about the child’s NBS result and a checklist focused on steps
in the referral process (Figure 8).
The communication checklists were originally intended to focus on the initial communication of the
positive NBS result only. However, during the feedback events and the co-design activities, participants
indicated that they would like checklists for each stage of the families’ NBS journey to include the
initial communication, the initial clinic visit and subsequent clinic visits (Figure 9).
The e-mail/letter template was intended to congratulate parents on the birth of their new baby and
reiterate why they had been contacted about the NBS test and what would happen next, including
details of when and where they needed to take their baby for confirmatory testing, as well as what
would happen. Finally, reliable condition-specific links to information sources were included (Figure 10).

FIGURE 7 Co-design working group 1: proposed changes to the NBS card (highlighted in yellow).
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FIGURE 8 Co-design working group 1: example laboratory pro forma for CF. (continued )

These final, agreed, co-designed interventions were implemented in the three NHS trusts served by
the two NBSLs in phase 3. This was considered to be important in line with the EBCD process: to
enable assessment of the extent to which the interventions met the needs of those involved in the
prioritisation, specification and development of the interventions.
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FIGURE 8 Co-design working group 1: example laboratory pro forma for CF.
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FIGURE 9 Co-design working group 2: example communication checklist for CF.

Summary
This chapter has presented the findings from the co-design phase of the project. During this phase, staff
and parents were interviewed about their experiences of communicating and of receiving positive NBS
results, respectively. This included the production of a composite film of parental experiences. Individual
and joint staff and parental feedback events were held to share experiences and identify priorities for
co-design. Four online CDWGs developed interventions to be considered for evaluation in practice.
The next chapter presents the findings of a process evaluation and economic analysis of the interventions
after being implemented in two selected case-study sites (phase 3). In addition, consideration is given to
the design of a future evaluation study (phase 4).
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FIGURE 10 Co-design working group 3: letter/e-mail communication. (continued )
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FIGURE 10 Co-design working group 3: letter/e-mail communication. (continued )
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FIGURE 10 Co-design working group 3: letter/e-mail communication.
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Chapter 5 Results of phase 3: implementation,
feasibility and evaluation of the co-designed
interventions
Impact of COVID-19
COVID-19 affected the implementation and evaluation of the co-designed interventions. Staff reported
having greater demands on their time, which affected their ability to use the interventions. In addition,
the methods used for the communication of positive NBS results changed because in-person visits were
generally no longer available and many staff were spending at least some of their week working from
home rather than being on site; some were also redeployed and, therefore, their involvement in
processing and/or communicating positive NBS had changed to some extent:
I think it’s also changed with COVID, because, in the past, everybody would always pretty much be
around. And now, you know, some people won’t be necessarily coming in every single day if they don’t
have to. So, I think that’s changed things as well, whereas that wouldn’t have been the case in the past.
Site 6
In study site 1 in particular, prior to COVID-19, the majority of interactions regarding the initial positive
NBS result took place as face-to-face home visits but this moved to either telephone appointments or
communication via online platforms, such as Microsoft Teams and Zoom (Zoom Video Communications,
San Jose, CA, USA):
COVID’s really scuppered that for us, so we’re all doing it remotely. But it’s just not the same experience.
Site 1
In study sites 6 and 6a, prior to COVID-19, communication for most conditions took place by telephone.
In study site 6a, prior to COVID-19, communication of outcomes for SCD NBS was undertaken during
home visits (for SCD-affected babies), but this had also mostly ceased:
Because of COVID, there is no visit. There is no actual physical visit from the community nurses, so they
are – in the past, you may know that people would actually go and physically visit . . . all of that is out of
the window, that doesn’t happen anymore.
Site 6a

Training
Training for the implementation of the co-designed intervention was undertaken with 23 staff (10 nurses,
seven doctors and six NBSL staff) in study site 1 (two declined), nine staff (two nurses, four doctors and
three NBSL staff) in study site 6 (one declined and one left the trust) and 14 staff (seven nurses, five
doctors and two NBSL staff) in study site 6a (three declined and one went on maternity leave). Forty-one
staff were trained during face-to-face sessions between November 2019 and January 2020, and five
additional members of staff were trained online during August 2020.
Staff were asked to provide feedback at the end of the training sessions using a five-point Likert scale,
consisting of statements ranked from strongly agree to strongly disagree. Twenty-nine staff (63%)
provided feedback. These were scored numerically, so that strongly agree was awarded a score of 5
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and strongly disagree was awarded a score of 1; a score of 3 would, therefore, have indicated a neutral
response, over 3 would indicate positive feedback and under 3 would indicate negative feedback.
Responses are summarised in Table 3.
Overall, all aspects of the training were scored positively, were well received and met the needs of the
staff. Free-text comments were also invited, and these are provided in Box 2.

TABLE 3 Feedback from training on co-designed interventions
Question

Average response rating

The training was relevant

4.5

The material provided was helpful

4.3

The length of time was sufficient

4.4

The content was well organised

4.4

Questions/comments were encouraged

4.6

Instructions were clear and understandable

4.5

The training met my expectations

4.4

The trainers were effective

4.5

BOX 2 Free-text comments from training feedback

Comment
Small group discussion with plenty of opportunities to ask questions and make suggestions.
Really good – no negativity – all positive!
This was a good session and useful as an update of where the study is going. Thanks lots.
Need to be aware of not duplicating work.
Would be helpful to have copy of all the documents given electronically for safe storage.
I only take the blood-spot screening. Don’t know what happens to the test after that.
Good project.
Newborn outcomes system user group enquiries please? Appears to be duplication in paperwork, could you
clarify? Thank you!
Well done!
Very interesting. Good session.
It was really useful to meet with [study team] and get an update on the progress with the project.
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Free-text comments indicated that the training that had taken place was useful, but also included
recommendations regarding how it could have been improved. Qualitative comments about the
training were also sought from staff after they had implemented the interventions. Again, these
indicated that the training was useful but also that improvements could be made:
It was helpful that we had the opportunity to feedback on the forms before they went into use, I think
that was quite useful, so I think we felt we were able to chip in our four penn’orth before they came back
as a finished product to us. I think what would have been better if there was a dummy referral that we
would put forward, and then actually going through the letter . . . and then we could not pull it apart,
but show why we’re not going to do this here and there, or what we think about this part.
Site 6
Maybe, giving them the form ahead of time and then having just a session where they can then go
through and say, ‘OK, I’ve tried, gone through it. I’ve got a couple of queries’.
Site 6a
Similarly, feedback from clinical teams regarding the training on the new co-designed interventions was
positive and indicated that it was not onerous or overly complicated:
I kind of felt like we also had that opportunity to be involved, but, yes, it was quite straightforward and
made sense . . . I don’t think you really need that much training . . . it’s quite self-explicit.
Site 6

Interviews with parents who had received a negative newborn bloodspot
screening result
The results of the process evaluation have been published.4
Parents were recruited from the same three NHS trusts in England served by the two NBSLs in phase 2.
This was felt to be important because it enabled the assessment of the extent to which the interventions
met the needs of those involved in the prioritisation, specification and development of the interventions.
Twenty-two parents who had received a negative NBS result were approached from study site 6: 14
were interviewed, five declined and three did not respond to arranged telephone calls and, therefore,
were not interviewed. Twelve parents who had received a positive NBS result but who had not experienced
the interventions were interviewed (seven from study site 1, four from study site 6 and one from study
site 6a); none of those approached declined. Eight parents who had received a positive NBS result and
had experienced the interventions were approached: six were interviewed (two from study site 1 and
four from study site 6a) and two parents from study site 1 did not respond to arranged telephone calls
and, consequently, were not interviewed. This is summarised in Table 4.
Mothers who had received a negative NBS result for their child were asked about the proposed changes
to the NBS card (CDWG 1), in line with the suggestions made by members of the NBSP; parents who
had received a positive NBS result but had not experienced the co-designed interventions and parents
who had received a positive NBS result and had experienced the co-designed interventions were asked
about the proposed changes to the NBS card (CDWG 1), the communication checklists (CDWG 2) and
information provision (CDWG 3). Common themes that arose across all of the parental interview included
distress associated with communication of the positive NBS result; sharing of additional personal/sensitive
information; choices regarding communicating NBS outcomes; consistency, pacing and tailoring information;
the impact of health-care professionals on parental experiences; clarifying uncertainty; and the use of
internet resources.
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TABLE 4 Phase 3 interviews with parents
Parents who had received

Total (n)

Median length of interview (minutes) (range)

N/A

9.2 (7.3–13.3)a

A negative NBS result (n = 14) (all mothers)
Site 6

A positive NBS result but had not experienced the interventions (n = 12: 8 mothers, 4 fathers)
Site 1

29.4 (16.5–36.4)

CF

2

MCADD

3

PKU

2

Site 6
MCADD

2

IVA

2

Site 6a
CHT

1

A positive NBS result and had experienced the interventions (n = 6: 3 mothers, 3 fathers)
Site 1
PKU

28.5 (15.4–43.3)
2

Site 6a
CF

4

N/A, not applicable.
a Interviews with mothers who had received a negative NBS result were short because they were asked only about
the proposed changes to the NBS card.

Interviews with mothers of children with a negative result
Co-design working group 1: proposed changes to the newborn bloodspot screening card
The proposed changes to the NBS card were shared with the mothers of children who had received
a negative NBS result. The purpose of this was to obtain their opinions and preferences about being
contacted and sharing additional personal information at the time when the screening test was taken,
that is on day 5 of their baby’s life.
Similar to parents who had received a positive NBS result, mothers who had received a negative
NBS result indicated that they felt unaware of the purpose of NBS or what their baby had been
tested for:
I just had no idea why they were doing it, to be honest.
Mother 3
Because you don’t really know what they’re testing for, do you? They just say a list of nine things and you
don’t really know what it means.
Mother 1
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Although these mothers had received a negative NBS result, they were acutely aware of the impact of
their emotions on information processing and their decision-making around the time of the birth of
their baby. Many commented on feeling exhausted following the birth of their baby:
When you go in for the test you’re just completely exhausted, in shock, that maybe you’re not, sort of,
registering that information . . . I think it’s just the fact maybe people are really tired and you’re not really,
like, mentally in the right space to necessarily register everything.
Mother 9
In addition, during the first week of their baby’s life, when the NBS test is taken, mothers reported feeling
overwhelmed with the demands of motherhood, which also affected how they were processing information:
I’m remembering how crazy it was within the first week, nothing was really processing . . . A lot of
information gets thrown in your way, but you don’t really have time to process it.
Mother 8
At the point, I think, when you are having this stuff explained to you, you are extremely sleep deprived,
on a complete, like, emotional, hormonal rollercoaster, so whether this stuff would actually register.
Mother 6

Choices regarding communicating newborn bloodspot screening outcomes
Proposed changes to the NBS card included asking parents if they would prefer to be contacted via
telephone, text or e-mail if, for instance, a repeat sample was needed or the NBS result was positive
and further confirmatory testing was required. The reasoning behind this was also explained: to ensure
that parents were in a safe place to receive the information and also to allow them time to arrange for
someone to be with them if needed.
It was made clear that the purpose of this contact would be to inform parents that a health-care
professional needed to speak to them about NBS, not to provide the NBS result. Most mothers viewed this
as beneficial and welcomed the opportunity to be given a choice regarding how they would be contacted:
I think a heads-up is a really good idea, you know, whenever you take that call you’re going to be anxious
so I think to prepare yourself for a phone call so you can be somewhere quiet, sit down, make sure you’ve
got reception, not have kids on your head, is a good idea. I think, yes, and you’re not saying, like, ‘I’ll speak
to you tomorrow’, so you’ve got all night to worry about it. If you’re giving a short time frame, say half an
hour or an hour, I think that’s totally fine. And that’s actually the way you should do it, definitely.
Mother 12
I think it’s definitely a good option to be given a choice, as opposed to just being told that you’re going to
get a phone call and then that’s it.
Mother 8
Opinions regarding the method of making this first contact were conflicting. Many commented that
in the first days and weeks after their baby’s birth they rarely had time to look at their telephone
and would be unlikely to answer a call from an unknown number; therefore, they indicated that other
means of communication might have been more successful:
Sometimes my phone is turned off as well or it’s on silent because the kids are sleeping and I don’t want
to wake them up.
Mother 10
You know, to pick up a phone call that you don’t know is coming is quite . . . people don’t like to pick up a
withheld number, so it will stop wasting your time too.
Mother 12
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Mothers expressed mixed feelings about receiving a text message, with some feeling that it would
reduce anxiety and others feeling that it would increase anxiety:
I think if you was to text me it would be a bit more subtle, because of the way I am I can’t really speak
about it in public, so if I was to get a text then, yes, I will feel more calm. Yes, I think a text would be more
subtle than to be spoken to on the phone in case I’m in public or on my way home and I can’t speak about it.
Mother 10
But for me personally, I think I would be more anxious if I just got a text to say it needed to be discussed
because I would be thinking the worst.
Mother 1
To address the latter, some mothers suggested wording that could be used to allay any fears if a
health-care professional was unable to reach a parent and a message needed to be left:
Something along the lines of, ‘Hi, this is’, I don’t know, ‘The NHS’, or whatever or, you know, ‘Midwife
support’, or something, ‘We would like to call you to discuss something’, and then, I guess, it’s either,
‘Please phone this number to book an appointment’, or, you know, ‘We will try you in 2 hours’ time’.
Mother 9
Overall, although mothers felt that being given a choice would be good, most indicated that they
felt that receiving a telephone call would be the most appropriate method of communication, despite
the fact that it might be unexpected, because it would give them the opportunity to ask questions
immediately and, therefore, potentially reduce anxiety. In terms of preference, this was followed by
receiving a text message; most mothers felt that the use of e-mail would not be beneficial:
I think the phone call because then I just feel like that’s less anxiety to speak with someone and go
through what it is.
Mother 3
I would prefer a telephone call and then if not a telephone call then text . . . I wouldn’t really read my
e-mail, sort of thing, you get so much junk mail and that you could miss it.
Mother 11

Sharing of additional personal/sensitive information
Mothers were also asked how they would feel about sharing additional information on the NBS card,
such as their partner or significant other’s details and their e-mail address, to facilitate communication
should a positive result occur. Most mothers expressed no concerns about sharing an e-mail address:
I think everyone asks for your email, I don’t think I would find an issue with that.
Mother 8
Most also indicated that they would be happy to provide alternative contact details, such as for a
partner or significant other, should they be uncontactable to discuss the NBS results. Mothers seemed
to be pleased with the option of choosing whose details they could provide and, therefore, would be
more likely to select someone close to them who they could trust:
I think most people would probably put their mum, wouldn’t they? Or their dad, or it would be someone
very close. And if it was bad news, you’d want to know as soon as possible in order to, you know, take the
next steps you needed to take so, yes. I think that’s a good idea.
Mother 12
That’s no problem, because the person I’m giving, it must be someone that I trust.
Mother 10
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One mother felt that providing her partner’s details would be beneficial because she recognised that
partners can be marginalised and this would allow him to be involved in the process:
And if it’s the person’s partner, like, the father of the child, presumably they would be expected – you
know, it’s quite nice for them to be contacted, I think, because usually it’s just the mum is contacted for
everything. Probably quite nice for the dad to be contacted sometimes.
Mother 1
Some mothers felt that it might be useful to know that this would be an option beforehand so that
they could check with the person they would nominate prior to giving their details, indicating that this
might be something that would need to be discussed antenatally:
For me personally, I don’t mind, but before I give out the next person, I’ll call them and ask them if I can
and explain to them the situation. And if they say yes then it’s fine, then everything is OK.
Mother 10
People might be a bit confused about that and you obviously can’t check before you put them down . . .
I suppose you could phone and ask to double check but, in my family, it wouldn’t be a problem but I’m
sure with some people it might.
Mother 13
However, although this subject could be discussed antenatally, mothers indicated that it would be most
appropriate to collect the actual information after the baby’s birth:
I think because some people are superstitious about pre birth and after birth, it’s kind of fine, but even
when you have your sort of booking in for a pregnancy a lot of women don’t want to give partners details
because you have to go quite a detailed history . . . but I think after birth is fine because everyone just
wants the baby to be healthy, do you know what I mean?
Mother 13
Some concerns were raised with regard to what information might be shared with an alternative
contact in terms of any personal information or outcomes of NBS. Mothers were reassured that
the primary purpose of having alternative contact details would be to inform them that the caller
needed to speak with the child’s mother and find out if they could be reached in any other way.
Furthermore, any information about the NBS result would be shared only if this had been consented
to on the NBS card when the alternative contact details were provided. In this instance, mothers
were keen that every effort had been made to contact them first prior to using the alternative
contact details:
I think as long as you’d tried to contact me first and made that clear then that’s perfectly fine. I mean, it
should be, you know, there just to back up people but the point is it’s quite an important thing to be able
to get contact with whoever you’d need to get contact with and I don’t think I’d have a problem with that.
As long as you’d tried me first.
Mother 12

Interviews with parents of children with a positive result who had not
experienced the interventions
Parents who had received a positive NBS result for their child but who had not experienced the interventions
when they had been informed of their child’s result were also asked about the co-designed interventions
developed by the CDWGs.
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Distress associated with communication of positive newborn bloodspot screening results
Once again, parents indicated high levels of distress associated with the communication of their child’s
positive NBS result:
You just go into a state of panic when you’re told . . . it’s that fear, isn’t it, of the unknown . . . you are
distraught and it’s the unknown . . . it was like desperation, really, and because we had heard different
things . . . it’s the panic and it just spirals. It’s a vicious circle . . . and it was the guilt initially as well, that
I’d given him that condition.
Site 1, mother, MCADD
I came off the phone, I’m in tears and my husband’s like, ‘Oh my God, what’s wrong?’ . . . it was really
hard . . . I didn’t really understand it for a while . . . I’m in a haze . . . it’s just that devastation of, ‘Is my
child going to have a normal life?’.
Site 6, mother, MCADD
It was, therefore, explained that these interventions had been developed by other parents who
had received a positive NBS result for their child, along with health-care professionals involved
in delivering positive NBS results to parents. Many parents were of the opinion that, whatever
methods were used, the communication of positive NBS results is always going to be challenging:
I think regardless of whether it had been a Zoom call, a text message or somebody at the door, without
that chance to become aware of this might happen, I think it would have been difficult regardless,
you know.
Site 1, father, PKU
However, parents acknowledged that approaches to improve the process were a positive step forward:
I just think that those safeguards . . . and those things . . . about pre-empting, I think at least the parents
have then got an opportunity to be prepared for what may come. And also, they will feel empowered
that they’ve had a hand in that decision, so they’ve said ‘well actually we want a phone call’ or ‘actually
we want a text message’, they’ve got 5 days to prepare.
Site 1, father, PKU

Co-design working group 1: proposed changes to the newborn bloodspot screening card
Parents reiterated that they felt falsely reassured that it was just a routine test when the NBS test was
taken and were, therefore, not prepared for the results:
It’s because you’re in a blur, aren’t you? It’s just that understanding, really, that what you’re screening for,
really, because it was just another blood sample. It was just a blood test that was being done on the
Sunday and I didn’t even put two and two together that something may come back.
Site 1, mother, MCADD

Choices regarding communicating newborn bloodspot screening outcomes
To help to address this, parents welcomed the idea of being given choices about communication should
a health-care professional need to speak to the family about the NBS test:
Everyone is so different, yes, maybe give them that choice, you know, ‘How would you prefer to be – just
on the off-chance something might come back, how would you prefer to be told?’.
Site 6, mother, MCADD
Parents acknowledged that discussing methods of communication with them at the time of the NBS
test might be a good approach for midwives in terms of preparing parents for the possible outcomes
of NBS. They also felt that this would ensure that parents were not misinformed about the possibility
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of the results being positive and could potentially provide parents with more of a sense of control over
the situation:
At least if you are initiating that conversation on day 5 . . . there’s a, kind of, pre-emptive discussion that
is taking place, you know. So, it wouldn’t be just on day 10 you’re just shocked with this, actually we
need to talk to you and then you’re left thinking, oh how come . . . You’re not in control because once that
blood has been taken it’s, kind of, out of your hands, but you are in control of how that information is
received, aren’t you?
Site 1, father, PKU
In terms of the preferred method of communication, results were conflicting; some parents stated
that receiving a text informing them that someone needed to speak to them about NBS might
have been beneficial and may have enabled them to ensure that they received the news at a more
appropriate time:
That would be helpful because we actually received the call, we had visitors as well. And obviously we
were quite emotional and then, the visitors were here and we had to quickly rush them out, and it was
quite awkward.
Site 6, mother and father, IVA
If you are going to get it over a phone call, if you’ve got a bit of a heads-up that that phone call’s coming
I think, yes, it’s got to be invaluable really.
Site 1, mother, CF
Others indicated that this would have increased their anxiety if there was any indication that the
contact related to the NBS result, although it was explained that this would not be the intention:
I would’ve literally been in panic mode receiving a text saying, ‘there’s something the matter’, I would’ve
been really panicky, more so than just having a phone call and having someone to talk to straight away
and explain what was the problem.
Site 1, mother, CF
Most felt that receiving a telephone call or face-to-face communication immediately so that there was
no delay in receiving the results would be preferable:
I think phoning and speaking to me straight away, rather than delaying it. Because that phone call, the
first, you know, before she told me, she was like, ‘sit down’, it seemed to take forever before she gave
me the news and it was only a few minutes but, in my mind, that build-up of, like, ‘can you just sit down’,
so I can give you the news was like 3 hours long.
Site 1, mother, CF
From a mother worrying perspective, I would want a telephone call and I would want to know as soon as
possible really.
Site 6a, mother, CHT
The COVID-19 pandemic meant that some parents had also experienced receiving their results via
online meeting platforms, such as Zoom and/or Microsoft Teams. This was viewed positively by parents
because it offered the opportunity for an immediate face-to-face meeting with the clinical team and
was, therefore, viewed as more personal than a telephone call:
I think over the past 10 months we’ve just become so used to, you know, Zoom calls.
Site 1, father, PKU
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Interestingly, parents who had received a positive NBS result also indicated a preference regarding
who made the telephone call and their experience and expertise:
The specialist team because the health visitor doesn’t really know anything about the condition, the GP’s
the same. So, I would say, having a phone call from the specialist was, really, the best, most reassuring,
you know, they made a bad situation, you know, the best it could be, you know you’ve got them on your
side, straight away, helping you.
Site 1, mother, CF
If we’d been told by a specialist, I know, for me, that was a big thing of that would have helped a lot.
Site 6, mother, MCADD
This was perhaps owing to the impact when communication was undertaken by staff who were
inexperienced or less knowledgeable about some of the screened conditions:
One of the things the midwife said when I was asking was they didn’t know what MCADD was.
They knew they were screening for it, but they didn’t know what the condition was because they
don’t deal with it.
Site 1, mother, MCADD
Our GP, his initial knowledge, it’s hard to say terrible, it was non-existent, not his fault, but non-existent,
so a pack someone could send to them before they even contact us, just so he can do a quick 10-minute
skim read, anything would have been helpful.
Site 6, father, MCADD

Sharing of additional personal/sensitive information
To facilitate communication, parents were asked about providing alternative contact details. Parents
who had received a positive NBS result were unconcerned about providing additional personal
information on the NBS; this included their e-mail address:
I mean, it’s kind of just commonplace now, isn’t it? So, I’m probably easier to contact via e-mail than
phone most of the time, so yes, I think it’s a good way to get across.
Site 6, father, MCADD
Indeed, parents also saw providing an alternative contact as a safety net, as they appreciated the urgency
with which some of the conditions needed to be followed up:
If you’ve tried to get me and couldn’t and then you contacted them, it’s an emergency contact in effect,
isn’t it? It’s an in case of emergency that you need to get hold of them, so no because at the end of the
day you’ve already given permission for them to be contacted.
Site 1, mother, MCADD
One father also felt that providing his details would allow him to feel more involved and could also be
seen as a supportive measure for his partner:
Psychologically, with it being one number and obviously the mother’s, you know, not the most important
because we are equally as important, but the mum has just given birth and all the onus becomes on the
mother, you know, to have another number, just subconsciously that other piece of support . . . But the
chances are that you haven’t got to use the second number, but it’s there isn’t it. So, I think it’s just
another safeguard, another piece of confidence, you know, just reassurance really.
Site 1, father, PKU
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Co-design working group 2: checklists for communication of positive newborn bloodspot
screening results
Consistency, pacing and tailoring of information
Parents were provided with examples of the communication checklists. It was suggested that the first page
of the communication checklist (developed by CDWG 2) could be given to parents so that they could share
this with other professionals involved with their child to avoid any confusion and/or misunderstanding:
I think, yes, it would be helpful for the parents to carry something around with them so at least they’ve
got a quick reference guide, and also for anybody else that needs to know, childminders or health visitors,
that kind of thing.
Site 1, father, MCADD
Parents were asked whether or not they felt that the proposed content would have met their
information needs when they received their child’s positive NBS result, but also indicated that even
the idea of a checklist being available was reassuring for them:
Yes, checklists are good aren’t they. I do like a checklist to be honest. But, yes, they are very easy, simple.
. . . a checklist is easier: you see it in full, it’s explanatory and it’s reassuring.
Site 1, father, PKU
Parents who had received a positive NBS result for their child were aware that practices differed
throughout the country with regard to how this was managed and were keen for this to be remedied:
More consistent across the UK. That would be great, wouldn’t it? That everybody has the same consistent,
great support right from the beginning.
Site 1, mother, MCADD
The use of checklists was seen to be reassuring and a good way to reduce inconsistency and ensure
parity in terms of the experience that parents had of receiving their child’s positive NBS result:
A checklist is a checklist regardless of what industry, what religion, what education you are, isn’t it?
A checklist is a checklist, so I don’t see any reason why, it’s not like you’re asking someone to log on
to a computer and talking a different language or, you know, work out some kind of maths equation,
it’s simple, standard, uniform process across the world, a checklist.
Site 1, father, PKU
Parents also felt that using a checklist could enable health-care professionals to pace and tailor
information to individual families. For some, this meant that it would avoid repetition:
At least then they’re not repeating themselves to us, and we’re not asking the same questions, they’re
not asking the same questions of us. Because I know that when we’ve gone in before we’ve had handover
from doctor to doctor, and nurse to nurse, all the ones at the paediatric unit at [hospital] now know
[baby], because he’s been in there so many times. But the first few times, you were getting handed over
to other members of staff and they don’t know [baby], they don’t know the condition, so that’s including
the doctors as well as the nursing staff.
Site 1, father, MCADD
For others, this meant that concepts that they had found difficult could be revisited:
In the early days of having it, repetition is kind of healthy, it reinforces our knowledge of it, like I say my
memory is terrible so, you know, hearing the doctors saying it to me a few times is pretty handy.
Site 1, father, PKU
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Parents also indicated that it was useful to have ‘essential information’ and ‘optional additional
information’ separated on the initial communication checklist. This meant that the information provided
during this first contact could be tailored to accommodate parental reactions and how receptive they
were to the information being provided:
It’s just down to the individual parent, really, because some will want to know everything and some, you know,
for me, I couldn’t really speak much and I needed to time to, like, digest the information so having the hospital
appointment the next day was just right for us because it gave us a chance to think but not long term.
Site 1, mother, CF

Impact of health-care professionals on parental experience
An over-riding observation from parents who had received a positive NBS result for their child was the
positive impact of health-care professionals who supported them during the period of adjustment to
their child having a health condition. During the initial communication of the positive NBS result, this
included the specialist team liaising with the health visiting service so that they were able to coincide
their visit with a visit from someone the family were familiar with when they communicated the result:
The health visitor had come round because she needed to do a weight and I think the CF nurse had got in
touch with her because she was coming round and picked up the message and she’d phoned, so I had the
news over the phone for the CF nurse but the health visitor was there with me at the time, just finishing
the routine checks.
Site 1, mother, CF
This also extended to the support that the specialist team was able to provide after communication of
the positive NBS result:
They were always on the end of the phone, at any time, so we could call and ask anything.
Site 1, mother, CF
They made it much easier because she is very confident when she talks about it . . . they are all so
confident in their knowledge and that confidence spreads . . . Doctor [X] and her team who don’t need
to google [Google Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA] it, they know it, and they spread the confidence.
So, yes, that is the best point about it. The expertise.
Site 6, father, MCADD

Co-design working group 3: information provision
Clarifying uncertainty
Parents welcomed the idea of receiving information immediately after receiving their child’s positive
NBS result either by letter if the interaction had occurred face to face or by e-mail if the interaction
had occurred via the telephone. For some, this was simply to clarify the name of the condition to avoid
any misunderstanding:
I heard it as MCAT. My husband heard it as MCADD.
Site 1, mother, MCADD
Other information that parents indicated as being useful included why they had been contacted, details
of when, where and with whom their appointment would be with, and what would happen during the
appointment, as well as condition-specific and reliable information sources:
I think the information would be invaluable, really would, because it’d settle anxiety and distress. It’d
suppress all that distress.
Site 1, mother, MCADD
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I’d think, ‘Jesus, how am I supposed to do this? What are the logistics of getting my child there?
Where is it? Where do I park? How can I park?’ So, yes, definitely a sheet like, I think, that would be
extremely helpful.
Site 6, mother, MCADD
This was seen as important because parents stated that they often found it difficult to absorb the
information that they had been given:
You don’t take anything in so to have that, like, in black and white in front of you.
Site 1, mother, CF
So at least being signposted to the correct, up to date, accurate information would be much better than
doing a quick Google search and drawing your own conclusions based on your mental state and what
you’re looking for.
Site 1, father, PKU

Use of internet resources
Providing informative hyperlinks was viewed as helpful when parents wished to inform other family
members of their child’s NBS result when they were still struggling to understand their child’s
condition themselves:
I can’t communicate to anybody what [baby’s] test result was, or is, because I don’t have it in paper form.
Site 6a, mother, CHT
Almost without exception, parents who had received a positive NBS result had googled the condition,
despite being told not to when they were informed of their child’s positive NBS result. This was
attributed to a lack of information provision at the time that the NBS results were communicated,
but also fear related to what was viewed as a warning about Google:
They kind of just give us the name of it, and then said, ‘Don’t google it’. Which left us – you obviously
think, ‘Oh, why not google it? It’s obviously really bad’.
Site 6, mother and father, IVA
The one thing that you always say is don’t google. You’re not to google, but of course we did because that
was the only resource that we’d got. Nobody would give us anything.
Site 1, mother, MCADD
Google searching often led to increased anxiety because the information was either inaccurate or out
of date. Therefore, parents welcomed the idea of being sent relevant and reliable hyperlinks after the
initial communication of the positive NBS result:
Particularly for CF, just signposting parents to all the CF websites, the CF trust. Everyone said to us at the
time, ‘Whatever you do, don’t google it’. One of the main reasons for that with CF is actually because it’s
moved on so much so quickly.
Site 1, mother, CF
Google, yes, it was just horror stories, everything leads to certain death sort of thing. So, that was
pretty horrible.
Site 6, father, MCADD
We looked it up and then all that was there were the horror stories of kids that had had it, it hadn’t been
diagnosed but had died from it.
Site 6a, mother, CHT
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Although not explicitly included in the e-mail/letter developed as part of CDWG 3, parents also expressed
the wish to be put in contact with other parents who had also received a positive NBS result for the same
condition as their child:
You can be put in to contact with other people in your area who have had a similar experience.
Sometimes hearing it from another mother or hearing other experiences from other parents who are
perhaps further down the road than you are can be quite comforting . . . You’re getting it from a peer,
aren’t you? You’re getting it from somebody else who’s also a parent and who’s also been through this.
Site 1, mother, MCADD

Interviews with parents of children with a positive result who had
experienced the interventions
Given that the changes to the NBS card had not been implemented as per the communication with the
NBSP at the end of phase 2, parents were asked their opinions of the proposed changes. Parents who
had received a positive NBS result from staff who had used the interventions indicated that, although
the communication checklists had been used, the e-mail/letter to provide information to the family
following communication of the positive NBS result had been less frequently used.

Co-design working group 1: proposed changes to the newborn bloodspot screening card
Distress associated with the communication of positive newborn bloodspot
screening results
Parents indicated that they did not feel fully informed regarding NBS and, therefore, receiving the
positive NBS result was distressing:
I was shocked. Because I thought, this isn’t meant to happen, it was just a routine midwife appointment.
She was more focused on telling me how to breastfeed and things like that, than doing this heel prick.
And it seemed like it was just a routine thing, don’t worry about it, if the results do come back, the nurses
will be in contact. It didn’t communicate that it could be something that is a condition that she’ll have,
or a lifelong thing that she’ll need treatment.
Site 1, mother, PKU
It was a shock because, you know, I was on my own and I had [baby] in front of me and she looked
perfectly healthy and it was a lot to take in.
Site 6a, mother, CF
Therefore, parents indicated that they would have liked the opportunity to be informed that someone
was going to contact them about the NBS result so that they could arrange for appropriate support to
be present, as they had found it hard to receive the news on their own:
To be given that information on my own is, I would have preferred to have my husband there, for sure.
You know, just so he’s got more of a sound mind at that time, obviously you’re sleep deprived and
everything . . . Whereas, at least two people getting that information, even though I was very upset,
and I was devastated, he calmed me down, and he put more of a realistic view on it.
Site 1, mother, PKU
It was hard for me to receive the news on my own . . . I did feel very, very alone at that point . . . when
there’s information getting given to two people it’s a lot easier to take in because then you’ve got two
people to try and give that information to other people.
Site 6a, mother, CF
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After receiving the news on their own, parents described the difficulty that they faced trying to relay
the information to their partner and/or family:
She [baby’s mother] just googled it and google just brings up all the negatives straight away. So, I think it
was probably worse hearing it from [baby’s mother], rather than a professional.
Site 6a, father, CF

Sharing of additional personal/sensitive information
Parents indicated that they would be keen to share additional contact details to facilitate contact
about the NBS result, including an e-mail address and details of an alternative person:
I’m all about more information, more contact details, more avenues of connection.
Site 1, father, PKU
I think it would’ve been great to give my e-mail address as well as my phone number to call me . . .
I would’ve [shared partner’s details] yes, 100%, I would never not let him receive a phone call or never
put his details down because at the end of the day he’s my partner, he’s their daddy.
Site 6a, mother, CF
Again, mothers recognised that their partners could sometimes be marginalised and felt that including
their details on the NBS card would help to address this:
I answer the phone and they’re, like, ‘Hi, is [baby’s mother] available?’ We both do exactly the same
amount but it just feels that dads are a bit more irrelevant in a way.
Site 6a, mother and father, CF

Choices regarding communicating newborn bloodspot screening outcomes
There were mixed responses regarding whether or not contact should be made prior to the positive
NBS result being communicated to allow parents time to prepare themselves. Some parents felt that
this would be a good idea, even if it did raise awareness of the seriousness of the situation:
I think a bit of an introduction would be good on the phone potentially, just so you can, kind of, gear
yourself up that there’s someone coming and it’s possibly not good news, if you know what I mean . . .
I think at any point the hospital contacts someone it’s going to put a little bit of anxiety into people,
I think. I think it’s good to definitely give people a heads up so they can organise themselves so they’re
ready for that call.
Site 1, father, PKU
Some parents indicated that they would be happy to receive the positive NBS result over the telephone,
as long as it was via a specialist who was able to answer questions about the condition, while others
felt that the news should be delivered face to face. However, when delivered face to face, parents were
wary of having strangers in their home:
That’s mostly the best thing I saw with the process was that it was delivered by someone that understood
the condition . . . I think it was nice that I found out the information face to face, but it was just a bit
strange the two random health advisors turning up.
Site 1, father, PKU
I think with things like that, the only way to be told is over the phone . . . So, at least if you’re on the
phone to someone, you can ask questions immediately.
Site 6a, father, CF
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Again, the pandemic had highlighted the opportunity to use online meeting platforms, such as Zoom
and/or Microsoft Teams, and parents indicated that this would be a good alternative to either the
telephone or face-to-face delivery of the positive NBS result:
I think a [Microsoft] Teams call or a video call, some kind of visual where you can actually see the person.
I think a phone call is something where you feel you need to get off it as quickly as possible, you don’t get
that face-to-face human interaction as such.
Site 1, father, PKU

Co-design working group 2: communication checklists
Consistency, pacing and tailoring information
Parents indicated that they liked the succinct, straightforward nature of the communication checklist that
was used when they were told that their child had a positive NBS result for one of the screened conditions:
I got run through the results, obviously, to the screening test and said that one of the ones that came out
was the CF gene . . . they said that the CF meant that they wanted me to come to hospital the next day
and that was basically it, really. I think it was, sort of, good to be just blunt to the point of ‘Yes, she has
it’, and definitely to come in the next day.
Site 6a, mother, CF
Parents also indicated that separating out the information in terms of what needed to be covered in
the initial communication, the first clinic appointment and subsequent visits would also be preferable
to avoid overloading them with too much information at once:
I think what would have helped me is just have it in more of a section of, right, from 0 to 6 months this
is what you need to focus on . . . And then from 2 years on, whatever the brackets are. Just because,
we were asking questions about how it’s going to affect [baby] when she’s 20. And on that day, at that
moment, you probably do worry about all that stuff, but it needed just to be said, ‘Right, calm down,
let’s just focus on the next 6 months, and this is what it’s going to look like’.
Site 1, mother, PKU
So, in terms of tracking where you are through a, sort of, document that the doctors retain, I do see that
that mostly is a little bit of an advantage.
Site 1, father, PKU

Impact of health-care professionals on parental experience
Parents commented on the positive attributes of the clinical teams that contributed to a more positive
experience for the family:
The CF team, who were absolutely brilliant, they were just so lovely and they really, you know, they really
did talk through everything with us, it was great, because they were really thorough with what they were
saying, they were good with what they were saying in the sense that there wasn’t anything that we didn’t –
if we had a question, it was answered before we actually had a chance to ask it.
Site 6a, mother and father, CF

Co-design working group 3: information provision
Use of internet resources
The e-mail/letter to parents following communication of the positive NBS result was less frequently
used and many parents reported that they used Google despite being advised not to:
They didn’t really explain to me over the phone what it was so obviously I googled it; worst decision ever.
Site 6a, mother, CF
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When the e-mail/letter was shared with parents, they indicated that it would have been helpful if it
had been available to them when they received their child’s positive NBS result:
To have that initial link to the website or just to be even told on the phone, you know, would be great to
help, you know, understand and to help pass on the information to my family as well because even my
parents didn’t know what it was, and they googled it.
Site 6a, mother, CF
So that we didn’t have to go over and over and over the horrendous news we had. But if we had that
e-mail then that would’ve been brilliant, because we would’ve just forwarded it to everybody.
Site 6a, mother and father, CF
Parents also felt that the information provided about the hospital visit would have been beneficial:
It does add to the stress of it a little bit, if you’ve got to look it up. At least, I suppose, if you’ve got all the
information there, then that’s something less to worry about on the day.
Site 6a, father, CF
In summary, in terms of the proposed changes to the NBS card (CDWG 1), all parents, regardless
of their personal experiences of NBS, welcomed choice regarding the methods of communication
and felt that this would cater for individual preferences. Most parents preferred a telephone call,
rather than a text or an e-mail, from someone with condition-specific knowledge who could answer
any questions immediately. The COVID-19 pandemic also highlighted the benefits of online meeting
platforms, such as Zoom or Microsoft Teams, in terms of allowing for an immediate, albeit remote,
face-to-face meeting with an ‘expert’. Overall, parents supported providing alternative and additional
contact details, as long as the purpose of the alternative details was to alert the child’s mother rather
than impart any results; fathers indicated that this may also help to involve them more effectively in
the NBS process.
With regard to the communication checklists (CDWG 2), overall, parents welcomed the idea of consistency
while also allowing the clinician to tailor information to the perceived needs of the family. In terms of the
e-mail/letter (CDWG 3), parents welcomed the idea of receiving additional information immediately after
receiving their child’s positive NBS result because they felt that this would avoid potential misunderstandings,
reiterate important information from the first contact, such as appointment details, and also provide
credible sources of further information that could also be shared with family and friends if needed.

Interviews with staff
Staff were also recruited from the same three NHS trusts in England served by two NBSLs as the parents.
Twenty-one midwives were approached and one declined (in study site 6). Therefore, twenty midwives
were interviewed (six from study site 1, 12 from study site 6 and two from study site 6a). Thirty-one
members of staff (NBSL staff and relevant members of clinical teams) were approached across the three
study sites (seven NBSL staff and 24 members of relevant clinical teams): 24 were interviewed. Seven (four
of whom had been involved in the co-design in phase 2 and all had received intervention training) staff
were interviewed from study site 1 (four did not respond to the invitations); nine (four of whom had been
involved in the co-design in phase 2 and seven had received intervention training) were interviewed from
study site 6 (all responded to invitations) and eight (four of whom had been involved in the co-design in
phase 2 and all had received intervention training) were interviewed from study site 6a (three did not
respond to invitations). This is summarised in Table 5.
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TABLE 5 Phase 3 staff interviews
Staff member

Time (minutes), median (range)

Midwives (N = 20)
Study site 1 (n = 6)

34.3a

Study site 6 (n = 12)

19.6 (15.2–34.2)

Study site 6a (n = 2)

19.5 (19.6–20.3)

NBSL staff and clinicians (N = 24)
Study site 1 (n = 7)b

26.0 (10.6–39.1)

Study site 6 (n = 9)

28.2 (14.4–57.2)

c

Study site 6a (n = 8)d
a
b
c
d

32.4 (19.0–44.2)

All six staff were involved in a single focus group; therefore, there is no range.
NBSL staff, n = 1; consultant (CF), n = 1; clinical nurse specialists, n = 5 (IMD, n = 2; SCD, n = 2, CF, n = 1).
NBSL staff, n = 3; consultants, n = 5 (IMD, n = 1; CHT, n = 4); clinical nurse specialist (IMD), n = 1.
NBSL staff, n = 1; consultants, n = 5 (SCD, n = 3; CF, n = 2); clinical nurse specialist (CF), n = 2.

Note
Interview times varied depending on how many interventions participants were being asked about.

As per the suggestion from members of the NBSP, midwives were asked about the proposed changes to
the NBS card (CDWG 1). NBSL staff were asked about the standardised laboratory pro forma (CDWG 1).
Members of clinical teams were asked about proposed changes to the NBS card and the standardised
laboratory pro forma (CDWG 1), the communication checklists (CDWG 2) and information provision in
the form of an e-mail/letter (CDWG 3). Staff across all sites at which the co-designed interventions had
been implemented were interviewed. Most staff had used the interventions and were, therefore, able to
provide feedback about them. Staff who had not used the interventions were able to provide feedback
about why they had not used the interventions. Data were analysed via Framework Analysis99 using a
priori success criteria (see Figure 2) underpinned by NPT68,69 as the framework (see Figure 3). For each staff
group, results are, therefore, presented in terms of coherence, cognitive participation, collective action and
reflexive monitoring in relation to implementation of the co-designed interventions.

Midwives
Coherence
Midwives viewed communication with parents regarding the risk of the NBS result being positive, and
what would happen in this instance, as complex. Consequently, many stated that they often reassured
parents rather than discussing what might happen if the result was positive. Midwives indicated that
including options on the NBS card that would allow parents to choose how they would like to be
contacted could be a good approach to open up this conversation:
I think it would open up more of a discussion that it could come back positive because I think mums
and dads presume because these conditions are so rare and they’ve had previous children, that it will
come back negative. So, I think it sews the seed that there is a possibility that this could come back as
a positive result. I think it’s a really good idea.
Site 1
I think it’s a good idea to have that because it also will spur on that conversation for midwives to have.
I generally at the end just say quite quickly, ‘Oh, if there’s anything that comes up we’ll let you know, or
you’ll get a letter in the next few weeks if everything’s fine’, but I think it will just develop a conversation
maybe for parents to have the opportunity to ask more questions as well.
Site 6
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Midwives were also keen on the idea of giving women choices and felt that obtaining more contact
details would be advantageous:
Women like various options as for getting in contact with them . . . sometimes a phone call may not
always be a good option, so I think having the additional one of text and e-mail, particularly e-mail would
probably be a good idea . . . women are very efficient and prolific on their e-mails, so they’ll be happy to
have that option there for them.
Site 6
This was also seen as a positive step for staff, who could struggle to contact women during the days
and weeks after their child’s birth:
We know from phoning out from the hospital that lots of people don’t answer because it’s a private
number. So yes, I think having more than one contact is a good idea. Particularly because mums when
they’ve just had babies do quite often ignore their phone.
Site 6
Some midwives suggested that, instead of offering a choice, this could be worded as an ordered
preference so that parents were not disappointed if they had to be contacted in a different way
depending on the severity of their child’s condition:
I think that there should be not, how do you want contacted? What would be your one, two, three
preference of being contacted? So, if we can’t read your e-mail because the handwriting’s a bit rubbish,
maybe we can read your telephone number.
Site 6
Midwives also felt that this would be a good way to standardise the information that parents are given
about how they will receive the results and, in turn, this would improve the care that they were able to
provide for women:
For parents, one of their main complaints is that different people tell them different things, so, as long as
we’re all saying the same thing, that’s really important . . . The more you can communicate, the more you
can standardise, the better and I just think, you always, kind of, care for people on that principle of care
for somebody as you would want to be treated.
Site 1
Parents not speaking English as their first language was acknowledged as a barrier to communication.
Therefore, the addition to the NBS card of whether or not a translator was required was seen to be
very positive:
Language barrier. I guess that would probably be the main one . . . definitely the main problem would be
the language barrier and ensuring that the midwives actually take the time to explain it properly.
Site 6
Tick box, was an interpreter used, yes or no? I think if there was just a tick box then that would be used.
That would be easier.
Site 6

Cognitive participation
Midwives indicated that, although it might take a while to get used to the proposed changes, it would
not be too onerous for them to implement in practice:
I think it’s confusing when you start using it, just because it’s so many boxes and so much information, but
once you’ve done a couple, I think it’s very simple to do it and the changes that you propose are really in
line with all the other questions. So, I don’t think it’ll be a complex change, at all, anything that you’ve said.
Site 6
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In addition, midwives did not feel that mothers would be resistant to providing additional
contact information:
I think it’s helpful to have the additional contact information, I think they would be happy to give that to us.
Site 6
Midwives indicated that their preference would be for the additional information to be collected via
‘tick boxes’ rather than free text. The rationale for this was that it would be a lot quicker to complete
and they could be certain that they had supplied all of the required information:
I’m imagining if it was a tick-box thing you’d say that, ‘Do you want a text message as a heads-up or do
you want to be called?’ I think that would be very easy to discuss.
Site 6
In addition, many felt that using tick boxes in the comments section might also reduce ambiguity with
regard to what information needed to be included:
I think for a lot of people they don’t always know what to put in there and sometimes you’ll see stuff in
there and it’s not relevant, when actually just a bullet prompt for what would be relevant and needed to
remind people.
Site 1
I think ticking boxes is preferred because, you know, you guarantee only one question to ask. We like, just,
tick boxes rather than ask questions sometimes.
Site 6
Midwives also did not feel that the proposed changes would involve too much additional time to
complete, and that any additional time would be potentially offset by the advantages of collecting
relevant information that could enhance the communication of a positive NBS result:
There’s nothing worse than trying to get in contact with someone and be calling and calling and you can’t
get hold of them. It just literally is a waste of your day and time. So, yes, I do think that’s better for time
management for staff members actually.
Site 6

Collective action
Currently, the person taking the bloodspot sample is required to fill four ‘spots’ with blood on the NBS
card. To reduce the need for repeat samples owing to the blood spots being inadequate or insufficient,
midwives were asked if they would be willing to take six ‘spots’. Most midwives felt that this may not
work in practice owing to difficulties with obtaining the samples and, therefore, may actually lead to
more repeat samples being required. Some midwives were also concerned that this might lead to them
needing to prick the baby’s heel more than once and, therefore, to additional distress and discomfort:
I struggle to get four spots from one prick of the heel. So, with six, I guess it’s just clarification on how
many you need or whether you need to do a second prick on the baby because you often have to
preamble that with, I might need to do it twice. So, if there were six spots, it might lead to more. I think
you’ll be highly unlikely to get six spots of blood from one scratch.
Site 6
Other midwives indicated that they already tried to take a ‘spare’ bloodspot on the existing card
anyway, despite the fact that there is room for only four:
We encourage whoever is taking the sample anyway to put extra if the baby is flowing very well on the
sides. So, where you’ve got gaps there between the cards, just put extra spots.
Site 6
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Others indicated that if an additional two circles were added to the card so that six bloodspots could
be taken, it might be preferable to state that four was the absolute minimum so that midwives knew
to collect the additional two spots only if the first four had been filled and the baby’s foot was still
actively bleeding:
If you knew that only four out of the six had to be good then that might be OK . . . I think it is easy
enough to do.
Site 6
In terms of parental details, midwives stated that the mother’s details were normally provided on a
sticker; the details were not handwritten, which avoided the issue of trying to decipher handwriting:
You don’t actually have to write too much on the card, that isn’t on the sticky labels. So, that’s why
I personally think, that as much as is possible is on there, is good.
Site 6
They also stated that they often have access to the parents’ e-mail addresses from earlier midwifery
appointments, so felt that this information could easily be added to the sticker rather than being
handwritten. This would mean that it could be checked at the time that the bloodspot was taken and
might avoid potential errors from trying to read handwriting at a later date:
Putting the woman’s e-mail address on the sticker, so we can incorporate this sticker to have her e-mail
address on there already, then that will be less writing. Because, the less writing you do, the less chance of
having any error.
Site 6
Other midwives felt that the stickers were already overcrowded and adding additional information may
not be feasible:
Well, there’s already enough problems with those labels, because it means you’re going to have to change
the printer. You’re going to have to change the label stickers, because you could just about fit what you
need now on that little sticker.
Site 6
Some midwives were concerned that adding an e-mail address to the sticker may have implications in
terms of compatibility with existing systems:
It’s a very good idea but it’s going to have to change a lot of systems, how it’s printed out . . . All the
hospitals use different systems so for the e-mail to come out on the label you’re going to have to set it in
such a way that it prints out.
Site 6
To make it easier to trace which babies had had their NBS completed, it was suggested that a
quick response (QR) code could be added to the NBS card. This would enable midwives to scan the
card when taking the sample so that the information could be uploaded to the NBSL and act as a
failsafe to ensure that babies’ samples were not lost in transit, for instance. On the whole this was
viewed positively:
What actually would be really nice is that when the labs receive it that they put a little thing to say
they’ve received it, so you’re not ringing them going have you received the sample. But, actually, it would
be lovely if you could sort of, if it had a code, you could see it taken and then it goes, that that would
feed all into the failsafe system.
Site 1
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Other midwives felt that some of their colleagues might struggle to use a QR code:
Especially older midwives, I think they honestly struggle with their iPad [Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA, USA]
itself and, like, the basic functions of our electronic noting. So, I do think it might be quite complex to
get brought in, in terms of training people what a QR code even is, for some. So, I think it just might be
a long slog.
Site 6
However, others felt that training on any changes made would address this:
I would actually say the most appropriate form of training would be part of mandatory training as an
update and a refresher so you know that everyone’s got it. Yes, I actually think that would be the most
appropriate way. And you know that we do e-learning heel-prick training? So, that also would be, I think
that could be included on there too.
Site 6
Most felt that the changes were positive and minimal, and that training and using the cards regularly
would address any ambiguity:
It’s not anything drastic that you’re going to get confused with or a big change from what it was before
. . . It’s just a matter of getting used to it, isn’t it? We had to get used to, 4, 5 years back there was
something else that was added I can’t remember that was mandatory for you had to start filling out
the mandatory fields because there wasn’t enough data on the card . . . so it’s just a matter of getting
used to it.
Site 6

Reflexive monitoring
The NBS card had already undergone changes in recent years, including the addition of more
information. Midwives were concerned that adding further information to the NBS card may
make it unmanageable:
I worry that you end up with a card that is quite unwieldy, and we already have to fill in a lot of
information, and I know how much information gets missed. So, we’re already setting people up to fail
with the amount of information that they’ve got to put on.
Site 6
Midwives were acutely aware of the additional time that this might take and were concerned about
how this might affect their workload:
Because, it’s a lot to sit and to handwrite the card, and make sure that it’s all correct, when you’ve got,
maybe, eight people to visit in a day, or a really busy clinic and the baby’s howling.
Site 6
For this reason, midwives were wary of collecting data that may not be used and were, therefore,
keen that the existing fields be streamlined to ensure that redundant fields were removed:
As long as that information is actually going to be useful, and it’s not just going to sit on the card
and not actually get handed over to the people who are actioning it. Then I think it’s a really
good idea.
Site 6
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This concern was linked to the fact that the midwives already felt that some information currently
collected on the card either was not being used or was repeated on the pre-printed labels that were
used by the midwives:
Also, the GP address, obviously if there are stickers, we don’t need that because the GP code is already
on it. And sample taker’s ID [identifier], in all honesty, we never fill that out either. I always leave that
blank because I don’t like to put my PIN number on there, even though they know who I am. And then
telephone number as well of the office and ward, I have never in my 10 years been contacted by anybody from
the screening department, even though my number is on that, so I don’t really think – is that really needed?
Site 6

Newborn bloodspot screening laboratory staff
Two NHS trusts were served by one of the NBSLs (sites 6 and 6a) and had implemented the co-designed
laboratory pro formas. The other NBSL (site 1) had implemented the pro forma for CF only and had,
therefore, completed the form on only one occasion. Feedback was, therefore, sought from staff in all
three trusts, but for site 1 this focused on exploring any challenges that they had experienced that had
led to them not fully implementing the co-designed interventions to determine potential barriers to this.

Coherence
Two of the NHS trusts served by one of the NBSLs felt that having standardised national laboratory
pro formas would be advantageous and, therefore, implementation of the study pro formas was
justified. This would mean that if NBSL staff or clinicians moved from one site to another, they would
already be familiar with the processes and paperwork used:
I think that would be really advantageous. I think it’s meant to be a national screening programme and
we are meant to do the same thing, we’re meant to follow the same protocols. And if we use the same
paperwork, we would make our lives easier, we would make people moving between labs, people moving
between clinical teams, any of the above in the screening pathway, would simplify it for them if everybody
was doing the same thing.
Site 6
It would be nice if it was standardised, you know, with newborn screening . . . it’s quite nice to have things
quite standardised and all the labs doing similar work.
Site 6a
The other NBSL was not aware that other laboratories were using different forms to refer positive
NBS results to clinical teams and, therefore, could not see the purpose of the intervention:
I naively assumed that every lab was using the national templates that have been recommended and are
in all the lab guides. So, I don’t know why this has been reinvented, really. Because there are national
referral notification forms for each disorder that’s recommended in the National Guidelines. So, I assumed
that every screening laboratory was using them because they are standardised forms . . . The national
forms on the government website, they have all the standards listed and all the patient details that are
required. I don’t really know what these forms add?
Site 1
Feedback from one NBSL that had implemented the study pro forma suggested that it included more
information than the previous forms that were being used, which was viewed as a useful addition:
I think they’re better from the point of view that it tries to capture more information than we used to
have. Especially for the carriers and stuff . . . I can see the difference when I go to fill in one of the carrier
ones or one of the old, expired ones . . . I notice actually that we gave out less information, to be honest.
Site 6
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Staff in the NBSL that had implemented the study pro formas felt that the pro formas could also be
effective in encouraging clinical teams to provide more comprehensive feedback to the NBSLs:
If they [clinical teams] were pushed to give us more information than they would before . . . But now I
think because of the form, they felt like they had to fill in a little bit more.
Site 6
However, in practice, it was felt that this had not actually led to the majority of clinical teams providing
this feedback:
I’m not sure that we’ve had improved responses back in terms of the follow-up on the form, so I guess
that’s similar to where we were before you work started.
Site 6
Clinicians dealing with a positive result for CHT in one of the NBSLs felt that the study pro formas had
increased feedback to the NBSL and, therefore, this could have been condition specific:
Sometimes in the past it was like, OK, we did it for the parents and this is the test results and this is the TSH
results and that would be it. But now I think because of the form, they felt like they had to fill in a little bit more.
Site 6
However, staff in the NBSL that had implemented the study pro formas for CF only were not hopeful
that the pro formas would improve the feedback received:
I don’t think just putting a statement ‘please return this form here’ is going to make any difference.
Because we already have that on our forms, we already say that this information is required for national
purposes, etc. We already say that but we still don’t get the forms completed and sent back. So, it’s not
saying anything that we don’t already say.
Site 1
Staff in one NBSL felt that the study pro formas would help clinicians who were not based in tertiary
centres to understand the next steps in the process, particularly for babies with CHT. This also meant
that the NBSL staff felt more confident that the babies would be followed up appropriately:
My concern always, again, going back to CHT, is that the person who we give the result to may not
always have the knowledge available of what to do next. Having that checklist for them about what
they’re meant to do and with regards to the baby, bring the baby in, do the plasma TSH, possibly think
about a scan. It’s useful for them, especially if their consultant’s not present . . . we didn’t really put a
checklist in our referrals before for CHT . . . that checklist will help most locum paediatric registrars who we
refer the result to, to give them some guidance what to do next. That’s where I think the big advantage is.
Site 6

Cognitive participation
Staff in one NBSL felt that the project intentions were positive and improved their current processes,
and were keen to implement the pro formas during the study period and keep using the pro formas
once the study had ended:
Every time we have a referral, I’m using your forms . . . I know it’s your form and we’re trialling it, but
once we’ve gone through this whole trial procedure, that’s when we’ll probably establish it within our, kind
of, you know, laboratory process . . . if the clinicians fill it in properly and send it back to us, I think that’s
great. Especially, I think the whole thing like the new initiative and the whole project is quite, it’s very
positive, I’d say it’s very positive.
Site 6
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Given that phase 3 was shortened owing to COVID-19, staff at one site felt that, although they were
keen to trial the study pro formas, they had not had enough time and, therefore, enough positive NBS
results to test the pro formas thoroughly.
Admittedly, we haven’t done loads because I think in September, we only had one referral, which is a little
bit unusual for us really. Yes, so it was a bit quiet there . . . we haven’t had enough yet and had sufficient
time for us really, I think, to know whether or not this has been effective.
Site 6
Site 1 had implemented the pro formas for only one condition and staff stated that, as the pro formas
were very similar to their existing processes, they did not understand the rationale for the proposed
changes and felt that they would take too long to implement:
Everything’s on there that is in our forms anyway . . . all the information is the same . . . the national
forms on the government website, they have all the standards listed and all the patient details that are
required. I don’t really know what these forms add? . . . essentially, the information is the same . . . they
[the study pro formas] are more laborious than our existing forms because there was just more information.
Site 1
This was interesting given that the two sites that did implement the study pro formas more widely
indicated that the length of time taken to complete them was not a barrier. One site felt that, initially,
it may take more time to complete the study pro formas but that this would improve as staff became
used to the new layout and, therefore, was not an insurmountable barrier:
This may take a little bit more time to fill in than our old system, purely because we’ve got that set up,
you know, we’ve got addresses already in place and letters all set up. So, we just have to fill in some
information, but I think that once we get used to using this then it will be the same.
Site 6a
In addition, this was offset by the fact that the study pro formas allowed all of the required information to
be collated in one place, which had the potential to be time saving in the long run:
As a lab person, it makes me having sort of a lot of information of the day together so I don’t have to
look here and there. Like let’s look at the card, let’s look at the referral letter, let’s look at this and that.
And I think the clinicians should be happier because they have them all together. Definitely in terms of
the lab, I felt that it’s much more informative than the ones we had.
Site 6
Once implemented in practice, this had not been raised as an issue:
I haven’t heard anything time-wise which makes me think not. Because I think if it was particularly
onerous for them, they would have been quite forthcoming with that, they certainly haven’t said
anything to me.
Site 6
Yes, I’d say it’s about similar [time taken to complete them pro forma] because it’s a similar amount of
manual entry.
Site 6a
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Collective action
There was some concern about how the pro formas would fit into the different information technology
(IT) systems that were being used nationally by different NBSLs:
It will be interesting to see what the other labs do, because they may have different, they may have,
like, ‘We produce our letters on . . . our IT system. This is going to be a load of extra work to get into your
format’, and things like that.
Site 6
However, one NBSL felt that one solution might be to change the process so that the standard pro formas
are automatically populated from the existing IT system to avoid transcription errors:
The ideal situation for us is that most information that goes into this letter is produced directly from our
laboratory IT system.
Site 6
Feedback suggested that the layout of the study pro formas made them easy to use in practice:
I think the layout’s nice, it’s, kind of, easy, the boxes are there for the clinicians, and for us, it’s easy to
follow . . . the feedback that I’ve heard from people who have used them, was that they’ve been quite
straight forward . . . I think the nice bit about it now is you have the lab bit and the clinical bit and the
follow-up bit in a separate form.
Site 6
However, staff at the NBSL pointed out some boxes that were labelled slightly differently, in terms of
terminology, from the existing resources, and it was recommended that this should be corrected:
They’ve [NBSL staff] got an eye for detail and suggested some tweaks that they felt would make them
more in line with how we tend to work things around just some of the terminology we use.
Site 6
In addition, it was recommended that it be clarified who the form should be returned to:
It’s not completely clear on there who the form needs to be sent onto. It’s not clearly stated on the form
‘please e-mail this form to such-and-such when this is complete’, ‘please e-mail this form to this e-mail
address when this is complete’. That’s the only thing . . . It says ‘return by secure e-mail’, but keeping in
mind that we have multiple people that deal with these.
Site 6

Reflexive monitoring
The two sites served by one NBSL that had fully implemented the study pro formas acknowledged that
using a different form was initially more time-consuming and could act as a barrier to implementation,
but feedback suggested that this was no longer a problem once staff had become familiar with the
layout of the form:
At the beginning you may find it a little bit, I don’t know, scary, or it will take more time but after doing
quite a lot it’s alright.
Site 6
That’s quite a simple, straightforward, step by step, just go through each line and complete what is
applicable to you and what isn’t. Generally, I’d say the layout is quite straightforward, as long as you take
the time to look at it properly.
Site 6a
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Staff at the NBSL that had not fully implemented the study pro formas also commented positively on
the layout of the form:
I quite like the box format. So, the table format is quite nice, there’s just like a table at the start and then
with some text information.
Site 1
One of the sites that had implemented the study pro formas also raised queries about who
was responsible for completing certain parts of the form and thought that this could be made
more explicit:
It’s, kind of, knowing what you want filled in when by which person, which lab or other parties, so that
whoever’s using the form is aware which ones they’re filling in.
Site 6a
Some parts of the study pro formas were viewed as being difficult to complete, particularly for CHT
referrals, owing to there not being a standard pathway to follow:
At the bottom of most of them it says, ‘Who’s the consultant in charge?’ Sometimes, that’s difficult for us
because, with the CHTs especially, we’re not sure who the consultant is sometimes, because it’s really hard
to track them down.
Site 6
However, it was felt that having more of a standardised process for CHT could actually improve the
referral process:
For the CHT I imagine that hopefully will be more improved . . . my feeling would be it’s better for them.
Site 6
There were also concerns about the ease with which the pro formas could be adopted nationally owing
to different NBSLs following different processes:
Each lab, even though we follow the same standards, the same guidelines, there’s always a different
way of doing things, and so what’s inconsequential to one lab may seem consequential, but then
my take on this is if you’ve got 11 labs doing it one way and the twelfth lab is doing it a completely
different way then, the other lab should in theory get in line, because 11 labs are doing it all the
same way.
Site 6
Both NBSLs also made recommendations for minor changes to the pro formas, such as combining
sections to avoid duplication:
If it was me, I would be kind of like, ‘Can we combine the form a little bit?’ I mean, the checklist you’d
probably have to keep separate, but when it says ‘information, child suspected hyperthyroidism on the
first contact’, maybe that could be combined, because they can do that all at the same time when they
meet the parents, and then have a separate form for second contact, but we would really just want to
know the first contact.
Site 6
There’s quite a bit of duplication. And then there’s duplication with the test results box at the end of the
form, so I found I was writing things twice, which just seemed a bit nonsensical.
Site 1
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Clinical teams
Most clinicians were keen to adopt the co-designed interventions and provided constructive feedback
on their use in practice. Two clinical teams in site 1 (metabolic and CHT) and one clinical team in site 6a
did not implement the co-designed interventions. Feedback was still sought from these sites to determine
any barriers to implementation; one team in site 1 did not respond.

Coherence
Clinicians were asked their opinions about the purpose of each of the co-designed interventions.
This included the addition of an alternative contact on the NBS card (CDWG 1) to aid communication
of positive NBS results. Most staff felt that this would be a positive addition to facilitate clinical teams
to contact families quickly:
Often when we have missed them and we have had to leave lots of messages and . . . we have looked at
alternative numbers, and got a different number from the GP etc., to be able to get hold of Dad because
Mum is just not answering.
Site 1
When you need action within hours, then you need to contact whoever is there to tell them the information
and act upon that and even with hyperthyroidism, we don’t want delays. If you only have one number and
we can’t reach them then I think we should try an alternative.
Site 6
Feedback also suggested that the study laboratory pro forma (CDWG 1) had been helpful in terms of
sharing information and reducing the number of resources clinical staff needed to consult to gather
information about the family:
From our point of view, the labs using them has been useful because it means that we get all the
information we need promptly to try and track the families down, which is really important.
Site 6
We’re not opening lots of attachments to find the information we need, it’s all there in one place which is
good . . . I quite like this actually. I think it’s a big improvement on the old one.
Site 6a
I like this. You know why? It’s all in one place, like the mutations and the IRT [immunoreactive trypsinogen],
whereas before you had to look on the pages what’s what, a bit more confusing . . . It’s just easier.
Site 6a
Clinicians were also asked their views about the purpose of the checklists for communication of positive
NBS results (CDWG 2). Clinicians viewed the purpose of the communication checklist to be multifaceted.
Many clinicians indicated that standardising communication nationally would be advantageous in terms of
improving communication with families of children with positive NBS results:
For us, this is our patient’s journey. We want the best experience for them and we want to make sure that
every family have the same experience and, you know, the same information. So, for us to standardise
something, I think, is crucial.
Site 1
I think it’s good that everyone is getting the same information. And obviously the phone call prompts,
I think that’s good because again parents are getting the same message across if people are using the pro
forma . . . we need to standardise treatment across the UK . . . Everyone does it differently but if we’re all
told the same information, it doesn’t matter whether you’re face to face or on the telephone.
Site 6
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That’s really helpful, because that completely standardises what the phone call says, regardless of who
does it. So, I mean, I guess that’s the biggest thing . . . just so everyone gets the same experience regardless
of which consultant, which nurse, whoever sees them.
Site 6a
It was also felt that using the checklists could be helpful in terms of facilitating communication both within
and across teams. The former referred to the family seeing different team members during clinic visits:
I think it’s a useful thing because we try to stick to the same consultant for the first few visits at least,
so there’s some continuity. But that can’t always be guaranteed, if you’re going on holiday . . . it’s really
helpful to have the tick box to say that this is covered, that’s covered, because there are gaps of things
that have not been covered, then you know that you can address them, you know, when you see them.
I think it is helpful, yes.
Site 6a
The latter referred to CHT, which is often managed locally by general paediatricians rather than specialist
endocrinologists. It was, therefore, felt that standardisation could improve care:
It would be good if they all had it. So, in all the district hospitals if they had it and they could use it at the
beginning. Even though they’re not endocrinologists . . . I think it’s going to be very useful and it’s important
that it’s not only given to the endocrinologist but also the paediatrician, so everybody in the community has
that as well to fill. It will be important from now to make sure that it is distributed to everybody.
Site 6
Other clinicians felt that standardisation was not always possible or desirable owing to the need to
accommodate parental reactions and tailor information accordingly. However, it was acknowledged
that it was still important that certain information was communicated to families and the communication
checklist could help with that:
In terms of practically in the moment using it . . . sometimes it doesn’t flow that way and you can’t predict
what a parent is going to say and when they are going to say it and when they are going to ask a question.
So, the flow just sort of depends on the moment, but it’s good as a guide . . . sometimes it’s easier to go back
and fill it in retrospectively, and look at it before a conversation sort of thing . . . The practically of while you
are in the conversation can be a challenge.
Site 1
I think it’s too nuanced and complicated and different families need different things. I don’t think it’s the
sort of thing you can really standardise, whereas our initial contact is, by its very nature, pretty structured.
You’ve got a very small amount of time and it’s just a phone call, and you’re focused on the really important
bits of information to get the family in and give them the basic kind of information.
Site 6
Some clinicians suggested that the checklists would be particularly useful for new members of staff,
nurses and doctors, who may be less familiar with processes and procedures. Some had even created
a checklist of their own when they started in their role to fulfil this need:
I’d have loved to have had this when I first started. And the fact that you’ve done it for all the conditions
I think is great.
Site 1
I’m new, so I’ve only been here in the role of screening for a few months so I . . . need them as a guide
because that the sort of thing you need when you start the job.
Site 1
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It would definitely benefit us, particularly as we get new nurses and things that aren’t used to doing it.
Site 6
I think particularly it could be useful for our trainees . . . I think having that kind of structure to help them
through when they are doing it the first few times is really helpful.
Site 6
One clinician thought that it did not matter how experienced you were, the checklist still acted as a
useful aide-memoire:
It’s quite good to have a checklist, because it’s not just the parent that’s nervous when you’re giving a
newborn screen. Even the most experienced people will be, so having a checklist is good, because you can
check that you’ve done everything and not forgotten something because of the situation.
Site 6a
One clinician felt that, as well as acting as an aide-memoire, the communication checklist would be
particularly helpful from an accountability perspective. That is, they could be confident that they had
included all of the pertinent points in their discussion with the parents but also that their discussion had
been documented:
We see families and we have lots of conversations, but we don’t actually always document what we talk
about. And actually, from an accountability point, we probably should. So, actually it’ll probably make us
work better.
Site 1
Most clinicians indicated that the e-mail/letter for parents following the initial communication of the
positive NBS result (CDWG 3) had been useful to clarify the next steps for parents:
I like the e-mails, I do think they save time and they’re structured professionally – I like the fact that it’s
in stages, like, ‘This is what we’ve found and this is your appointment, what happens next?’, and then the
links . . . it just adds a nice touch to it.
Site 1
I think it’s good that everything is again confirmed via e-mail after the phone call because I think they do
forget a lot and actually I think what I do find is that I don’t get many calls after I’ve sent the e-mail . . .
so they’re fully aware, if they haven’t heard what I’ve said on the phone.
Site 6
I think it’s perfectly appropriate, I think it says what it needs to say. I think it’s good not to give too much
information at that stage, I think it just needs to be a very practical instruction about where to come and
why you’re coming and what’s going to happen.
Site 6a

Cognitive participation
Clinicians expressed mixed feelings about using the checklists; these were generally divided into those
who had used them and those who had not. Some clinicians who had implemented the communication
checklists had experimented with how best to use them in practice:
I think what I did the very first time I used it, I did my spiel and then I went through and said, ‘Oh, actually,
did I mention that –’ I think there were, like, a couple of things that I hadn’t said, maybe, ‘Have you got a
question that you want to write down?’, or something like that. I might not have thought to offer them.
So, it was useful to have. And then, I think, the second time I did it I just followed your pro forma specifically
as opposed to doing my usual one, and then, I think, I maybe just expanded bits that I wanted to.
Site 6
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Others indicated that they had used the checklists from the outset and had found them logically presented
and a useful prompt for the topics that they needed to cover during their conversations with parents:
It’s a good prompt, especially when you’re doing the phone calls . . . I like that it reminds me, because
what I used to do was, I’d get up on my screen like my own prompts of what I would forget to ask.
So, like forget to ask what the baby’s feeding on and things like that, and actually that just helps.
Site 6
I think it’s fairly thorough. I think it’s quite logical, I quite like the logic of it. You know, it’s systematic . . . it’s
quite logical and useful . . . I think it’s clearer, it’s better laid out, yes, I just prefer it. It’s in lighter format, actually.
Site 6a
Reasons for not using the interventions were also explored, which highlighted the importance of
perceived gatekeepers buying into the proposed changes and their influence on others, even if they
did not share the same view. This was considered to have hindered the implementation process:
From a lab perspective, [member of staff] feels that we should be using our trust-headed paper that’s
approved. Obviously, you’re part of a research project . . . We’d already got an approved parent letter so
I think it was felt that we would just continue doing that.
Site 1
The initial push-back from [member of staff] was that it’s a checklist and we see them in the person, and
we don’t have the paperwork out and go, ‘Tick, tick, tick.’ But actually, you’re sitting at a computer now
and not doing home visits. So, you should be using this. You’ve got no excuse.
Site 1
Clinicians who had not used the communication checklists indicated that other potential barriers to
using them included personal preference, clinical experience and expertise. This manifested in a reluctance
to move away from a system that they were comfortable and familiar with:
It feels like a tick-box exercise for me. So that’s my challenge, is that, and I don’t use them in a way that
probably somebody that was new would use them because they would probably be more rigid at going
through and making sure they had understood all those things. Whereas I, sort of, already know the key
things that I have got to cover and I do cover them. So, it’s more paperwork for me to do/fill.
Site 1
I think we consultants do have different approaches as well. Because I think we probably do very much
similar kind of thing, but we have our own ways of doing it and I think they are probably less keen on
going back to using a different sort of pro forma for that.
Site 6
Because I’ve been doing it for so long, that we all have our own kind of checklist of things in our heads
that we go through.
Site 6a
One clinician perceived the use of the checklist negatively and even considered the implied need to
be offensive:
In general, they [parents] should be given the news by people who are experienced in giving the news . . .
if it was completely cracked, the system, then maybe having a checklist would be helpful. But we are, kind
of, doctors doing it and that’s our job so to have list of things we say anyway, so a bit redundant and,
kind of, moderately insulting.
Site 6a
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However, the same clinician also acknowledged that communication following the NBS result was not
always carried out well, often because of a lack of soft skills:
It’s not that people don’t know to say these things, it’s the doing it. You know, teaching people communication
skills and how to explain things to parents and stuff like that is useful. But the problem isn’t a lack of
knowledge, it’s a problem of lack of time and sometimes doctors are not very empathetic. That side is a
problem, I think.
Site 6a

Collective action
In terms of compatibility with existing resources, some clinicians indicated that the interventions were
similar to the approaches that they already had in place and, therefore, did not foresee any difficulties
with implementing the co-designed interventions in practice. Some stated that they represented an
improvement on current processes in use:
It’s [the e-mail] definitely better than what I was using before when I do e-mail . . . before, it was much
less detailed . . . And there are more links in those e-mails than what I was sending.
Site 1
We used to have, somewhere, a script, that [doctor] would use anyway, but it wasn’t set out quite as
nicely as the checklist, and not as clear . . . we have always had a checklist at [site 6a] so we have always
had that where you put the date and so you know what people have discussed. This is just a little bit
more formal, but I like it.
Site 6a
In addition, the fact that the co-designed interventions were available as either paper or electronic copies
meant that they could be compatible with existing and future systems used in different health-care settings:
Lots and lots of stuff is going electronic . . . so, to have something that can be either written on and
uploaded or typed on and uploaded is, yes, definitely the right thing to do.
Site 6
Other clinicians identified potential barriers to implementing the co-designed interventions in practice.
In terms of time needed to implement the interventions, clinicians were divided in their opinions.
Those who had not implemented the interventions anticipated them taking more time to complete
than current processes:
Just an extra piece of paperwork to fill in, so 10 to 15 minutes to fill it [communication checklist] all in
and then send it to the people and then ask them to continue to fill it in and then save it all and print it
all, document it all, so it’s just an extra piece of paperwork.
Site 1
I think it would be an extra thing I’d have to do, which if I was required to do it [communication checklist]
I would do it but I’ve already written myself some notes. I think it’s an extra bit of paperwork for me but
if it was required, I’d do it.
Site 6a
However, those who had actually used the co-designed interventions in practice found that they had
taken less time to complete than their current processes:
It [laboratory pro forma – CDWG 1] reduces the time we spend going back to the lab for information.
Site 6
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I think it [communication checklist – CDWG 2] just makes it a bit more streamlined. It’s definitely not
made it longer . . . these ones have been quicker.
Site 6a
I’d say it’s [e-mail – CDWG 3] quicker because I didn’t have a template before I used to just write, so now
I can copy and paste it over and then just add the name and the details of the appointment, so it has
saved time, and like finding the links to the government leaflets I’d have to google it each time so it has
saved time.
Site 1
However, clinicians were concerned about the e-mail/letter following communication of the initial positive
NBS result (CDWG 3) meeting General Data Protection Regulation requirements:
NHS.net is secure, but their e-mail isn’t secure. It’s about sending confidential information. So, if we’re
e-mailing a parent . . . we have to send an initial e-mail which says, ‘You are consenting to sending
confidential information through potentially an insecure e-mail’. We have to get that consent first before
we send anything over e-mail.
Site 1
Similarly, one clinician was concerned about perceived ambiguity regarding what would happen with
the checklists following communication of the positive NBS result and who the information would be
shared with:
[The pro forma and checklists] contain a lot of patient information and addresses and dates of birth,
and it’s all personal information that has to be stored properly and securely, and you have to, I guess,
think what the form’s for and what are you going to do with it? You can’t just leave it lying around,
it’s sort of deeply personal information. So, if you do think the lab needs to store it, then you have to
say ‘well I’ll store it in a locked filling cabinet for all those years’ and then there’s all the data protection
stuff as well that applies to things like this . . . What are you meant to do with it when it’s filled in? It’s
not clear who would want to see it in the future, where you would file it, what it’s for, who it would help.
Site 6a
Other clinicians had already considered this issue and stated that it would be useful to have the
checklist at the front of the child’s medical notes, which would be stored in accordance with hospital
policy and, therefore, be compliant with General Data Protection Regulation requirements:
I think, if it was in the notes, and it was just something that we filled out in the notes and we had the
notes in front of us, then I think it’s a really great tool.
Site 1
It sits at the front of the notes . . . literally at the front of the notes. Perfect. So, it’s the first thing you see,
and you ensure that you put that in there, so it works well with the notes that we have.
Site 6a
It was also felt to be important to clarify who was responsible for completing and disseminating
the co-designed interventions. This included sending the e-mail to the family after the initial
communication of the positive NBS result and regularly checking that the links contained within
the e-mail still worked:
I think when you actually send out something, if you read through the letter and you see a link, you do
actually automatically just double-check it works.
Site 6
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We were in the process of making slightly more formalised pathways with this but COVID has kind of got in
the way. And we need to do this because it’s confusing everyone about like who does what, which is not great.
Site 6
I think just so we all know what our roles are, so we know what responsibility that we take, and then if,
going back to the e-mail thing, if the e-mail is being sent, then yes, who would ask the e-mail address?
Site 6a

Reflexive monitoring
Clinicians were also concerned about the accessibility of the interventions, particularly the e-mail/
letter for parents following communication of a positive NBS result (CDWG 3), in terms of those with
language or literacy barriers:
I haven’t had the experience of not really being able to read English yet, or prior to all of this stuff I
haven’t. But potentially. I wouldn’t be able to say which languages, maybe Polish or Romanian potentially
but, yes, I haven’t come across anyone that really – I have, but not whilst we’ve been doing this stuff.
Site 6
Our patient group is different, because quite a lot of people might not have proficiency in reading English,
people might have other problems that they’re having to deal with . . . the socioeconomic, cultural, linguistic
disadvantages that these patients have . . . As it stands it’s quite a long wordy letter and sometimes if
people don’t read English very well, it may look more scary.
Site 6a
However, most clinicians felt that parents would have the resources available to them to enable them
to access the links in the e-mail/letter (CDWG 3):
I think most of the population have got a smartphone that they use to browse, so there’s no reason why
they can’t click on the links. So, I would be surprised if they didn’t have the ability to do that.
Site 1
In terms of formatting, similar to the pro formas for the NBSLs, clinicians felt that it would be useful if
the checklists were on one side of A4:
If it was all on one page, I don’t know, it may prompt me to do it more. I think when you’re in the flow of
conversation, you don’t really read, do you? You just kind of know what it says and then I don’t really turn
the page. So, one page would be great.
Site 6
Clinicians recommended that various things could be added to or removed from the communication
checklists, such as:
Yes, we don’t usually talk about pica a lot unless it becomes an issue.
Site 1
I don’t put what supplements and things they go on. Because with PKU, for example, we wait for their
level to come back before we decide.
Site 6
It doesn’t talk about the clinical examination, where you might notice the baby for instance has a big
spleen, which would be important to document at the first visit. If this was to completely substitute for
our clinic notes it would need to have that information on it.
Site 6a
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Similar to comments from the NBSLs, providing feedback to the NBSLs once the child had been seen
following a positive NBS result was seen as problematic for a number of reasons:
Well, we have a little problem with feeding back. I think the straightforward positive ones is very easy to
feed back to the labs . . . but for the false positives who are in different units to ours . . . that involves
us discussing with a clinician in those units and then those clinicians sharing the results with the family
before we can feed back to the newborn screening lab to say that the families are aware of the results
and that is a bit of a headache, to be honest, because we get constant e-mails from newborn screening
labs saying does that family know, can we release the results? And of course, we are reliant on someone
else to give us the information that we need to act as the messengers back to the newborn screening lab.
Site 6a
Yes, absolutely, and this has cropped up, time and again. The lab keeps asking us to confirm that parents
have been told about the positive screen before then can release something. And that can be a problem
when their neonate’s not in our hospital.
Site 6a
Clinicians mentioned the impact on them of communicating positive NBS results to families, with one
clinician even saying that they chose to change roles because of this:
[It’s] probably why I’ve left the job . . . if a family are extremely unprepared for you, you’re giving them
bad news anyway depending on what their circumstances are . . . I hated turning up at somebody’s house
without them knowing I was coming.
Site 1
I think, completely selfishly, it is really horrible going into someone’s home and seeing a perfect, like, 3- or
4-week-old baby and parents who have absolutely no idea that nothing [sic] is wrong because it’s the first baby.
Site 6a
You would be lying if you’re saying you’re not nervous when you’re giving a newborn screening result,
because it’s a horrible thing to have to do.
Site 6a

Audit of completed interventions
Seventy redacted completed laboratory pro formas and 16 communication checklists were provided
by study participants between September and December 2020. The NBSL that served sites 6 and 6a
chose to adopt the pro forma for the whole of 2020 and, therefore, was able to provide completed pro
formas for the 12-month period. The other NBSL and clinicians in the other sites collected data using
the pro forma and checklists during March 2020 and September–December 2020 only; this is reflected
in the number of pro formas and checklists returned for each site in Tables 6 and 7, respectively.
In line with previous feedback about the interventions being presented on one side of A4 to make
them more accessible and easier to complete, both NBSLs completed only the first page of the
laboratory pro forma. Between 58% and 76% of the items on this were completed. The most common
items not completed on the laboratory pro forma included the case/laboratory ID; the designation of
the person making the referral; legacy names (CF); sickle haemoglobin mutations (SCD); GP telephone
number; results of other conditions included in NBS; and feedback from the clinical team. The second
page, which was not completed, contained further information about the NBS test results and a
checklist regarding completion of the referral process. Reducing the length of the pro forma so that it
fitted on one side of paper for ease of completion was raised during the phase 3 interviews:
It’s good to try and keep them on A4 piece of paper if possible . . . case laboratory ID stuff is on the
second page. We don’t need that . . . we can get that from our [IT system].
Site 6
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TABLE 6 Audit of completed study laboratory pro formas
Average complete (%)
Condition

Completed (n)

Side 1

Side 2

Site 1
CF

1

69

0

CF

18

69

0

CHT

36

75

0

GA1

1

67

0

IVA

1

76

0

MCADD

2

68

0

PKU

8

62

0

3

58

19

Site 6

Site 6a
SCD

TABLE 7 Audit of communication checklists for positive NBS result
Condition

Completed (n)

Average complete (%)

MCADD

1

80

PKU

1

68

SCD

1

76

CHT

2

72

PKU

4

43

7

57

Site 1

Site 6

Site 6a
CF

Most clinicians chose to use the checklist for the initial communication of positive NBS results only;
therefore, data in Tables 6 and 7 are presented for this section of the co-designed intervention only.
This was the original intention of this intervention, but during the co-design phase participants indicated
that they felt that collecting further information would be beneficial. However, this did not appear to
be feasible in practice, as the completion rate ranged from 43% to 80%. The most common items not
completed on the initial communication checklist included diagnosis date/age, weight, gene mutations
(SCD), GP details, health visitor details and summary information from the first contact.
As mentioned, the original objective of CDWG 2 was to produce a checklist for the communication of the
initial positive NBS result only. However, during the co-design phase, clinicians in the study sites indicated
that it would be useful to have a series of checklists that catered for all communication around the positive
NBS result. Therefore, separate checklists were developed for the initial communication, the initial clinic
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visit and subsequent clinic visits. However, commensurate with the observed completion rates, phase 3
interview data also questioned the usefulness of the checklists for the first and subsequent clinic visits:
I like the initial consultation bit, or the first visit bit. I like that bit but I have to say I don’t really use
much of the rest of the pages . . . subsequent visits I don’t, if I’m totally honest with you.
Site 6
I don’t know how long that pro forma [the initial clinic visit and subsequent clinic visits] will continue to
be used, because now we’re seeing them less regularly, I don’t know if people will think to use the pro
forma and think, ‘Oh, actually, we haven’t covered diabetes, or liver disease, or fertility for the other one’,
because they’re not classed as a newborn visit any more, they’re classed as just normal baby clinics . . . so
maybe it’s just in baby clinic we try and use that pro forma to make sure that it is all ticked off before they
graduate to a normal clinic, so that the parents do know the extent of it.
Site 6a
Other clinicians indicated that it was useful to have all of the information that had been communicated
to parents following a positive NBS result together:
It’s definitely an ongoing, important document that we should be using effectively continuously at all contact
with the family, if that makes sense? That’s what we would like . . . more of a care plan rather than a checklist.
Site 1
More useful because it’s somewhere to write stuff and it’s somewhere to collate information.
Site 6
I think it’s useful for the clinician to know what they’ve said last time and build on that information the
next time they see them and then it’s useful when they end up seeing someone completely different to be
able to look back and just remind parents it’s already been covered but let’s go through it again. You know,
I think it’s quite a good prompt for people to be systematic about the information they give out.
Site 6a
This offers a possible explanation as to why in most instances information related to only the initial
communication of the positive NBS result was documented.

Health economic analysis
Table 8 shows the time needed per activity for the existing and the new communication strategies,
and the associated unit costs and costs per contact.
Models of existing care varied between sites and for the different conditions in terms of whether the
results were given during a home visit or by telephone. The total cost per pathway for each centre for
the existing communication pathways using existing models of care (i.e. home visit or telephone call)
is shown in Table 9. Table 10 shows the cost associated with implementing the new co-designed interventions
in the study sites if they were to continue using existing models of care (i.e. home visits or telephone
calls to parents) based on the schematics of the communication pathways (see Appendix 1, Figure 13).
The differences seen for the latter are mainly attributable to the costs associated with the ‘alert’ text or
telephone call to inform the parents that communication needs to take place about NBS and the time
taken to send parents the additional information by e-mail/letter following the initial communication of
the positive NBS result. Table 11 shows the cost of using the co-designed interventions should all sites
offer home visits (IP: home visit). Table 12 shows the costs of the co-designed interventions should all
sites use teleconsultations (e.g. telephone call, video call) (IP: teleconsultation). Examples of these
different scenarios are shown in Appendices 4–7, Tables 18–25.
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TABLE 8 Cost of medical staff

Time (minutes)

Cost per minute (£)

Cost per
contact (£)

Source

Home visita

88.33

1.18

103.87

PSSRU 201987

Surgery/hospital visit

55

1.18

64.68

PSSRU 201987

Not face to face, external interaction

22.81

1.18

26.83

PSSRU 201987

Not face to face, internal interaction

15

1.18

17.64

Home visita

88.33

1.18

103.87

PSSRU 201987

Surgery/hospital visit

55

1.18

64.68

PSSRU 201987

Not face to face, external interaction

22.81

1.18

26.83

PSSRU 201987

Not face to face, internal interaction

15

1.18

17.64

2.50

2.50

Professional and associated activity
Clinical nurse specialist

Health visitor/midwife

Consumables
Leaflet

Assumption

GP
Home visita

88.33

3.65

322.82

PSSRU 201987

Surgery/hospital visit

55

3.65

201.00

PSSRU 201987

Not face to face, external interaction

22.81

3.83

87.37

PSSRU 201987

Not face to face, internal interaction

15

2.30

34.49

Home visita

88.33

1.64

144.77

PSSRU 201987

Surgery/hospital visit

55

1.64

90.14

PSSRU 201987

Not face to face, external interaction

22.81

1.64

37.39

PSSRU 201987

Not face to face, internal interaction

15

1.64

24.58

Consultant (hospital based)

PSSRU, Personal Social Services Research Unit.
a Home visit includes travelling time to reach patients’ residency.

The mean cost per infant is shown in Figure 11. The average cost of the communication strategies for
IMDs ranged from £236 (SCD; IP: teleconsultation) to £646 (CF; IP: home visit). Although the IPs
were, on average, more expensive than the standard pathways, this difference did not exceed £106
(for MCADD; IP: home visit). The cost difference between the IP home-visit pathway and the standard
pathway for MCADD was driven by the increment of the activities delivered by nurses (89% owing
to home visit and 14% owing to not face-to-face, external interaction). Similar to MCADD, the most
expensive scenario was the IP home visit for CHT (cost increased by 15%), CF carriers (32%) and SCD
carriers (34%). Conversely, the impact of implementing home visits consistently across the centres
for infants affected by either SCD or CF had no material impact on costs (i.e. < 5%). This result was
expected given that the standard pathway contacts the family of infants affected by SCD or CF by
visiting their house: on average 1.00 times for SCD and 1.14 times for CF.
Figure 12 shows the projected national costs if each of the communication pathways was applied to
the England newborn population in 2018. These costs are driven by the cost of the communication
strategies and the number of babies identified as having each condition. Although the difference in cost
between the pathways would be negligible for IMD, mainly owing to the small numbers, implementing the
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TABLE 9 Standard (existing) communication pathways: cost per centre
IMD (£)

SCD (£)

CF (£)

Centre

MCADD

MSUD

IVA

GA1

PKU

HCU

CHT (£)

Affected

Carrier

Affected

Carrier

Site 1

349

349

349

611

611

611

611

611

245

611

272

Site 2

630

630

630

630

630

630

538

592

218

659

245

Site 3

364

–a

–a

–a

–a

–a

408

501

168

609

195

Site 4

–

–

–

–

–a

Site 5

387

467

430

Site 6

364

364

Site 6a

–b

Site 7

–

–

a

456

425

212

–

430

387

387

691

–a

–a

555

470

364

364

364

364

447

–b

–b

–b

470

–b

–b

–b

–b

–b

–b

544

245

472

245

360

360

360

360

360

360

448

591

376

584

376

Site 8

–

–

–

–

–

–

a

419

464

245

675

272

Site 9

470

283

283

283

470

283

350

625

245

561

80

Site 10

547

547

547

547

547

547

458

712

158

739

182

Site 11

565

565

565

565

565

565

630

478

107

789

54

Site 12

256

364

364

364

256

364

624

493

352

754

325

Site 13

515

515

515

515

515

515

429

733

275

534

265

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

b

a Data not included to avoid double counting given that, although the NBS results are processed by the laboratory,
the communication to parents is undertaken by clinicians in one of the other centres listed in the table.
b Incomplete or unavailable information.

TABLE 10 Costs associated with implementation of the co-designed interventions alongside existing practice
IMD (£)

SCD (£)

CF (£)

Centre

MCADD

MSUD

IVA

GA1

PKU

HCU

CHT (£)

Affected

Carrier

Affected

Carrier

Site 1

457

457

457

453

453

453

507

507

299

507

325

Site 2

603

603

603

603

603

603

592

538

272

582

325

Site 3

391

–

–

–

–

–

a

462

517

248

555

195

Site 4

–a

–a

–a

–a

–a

–a

510

518

266

–b

–a

Site 5

467

575

510

510

467

467

435

–a

–a

555

470

–

–

b

470

a

a

a

a

Site 6

391

391

391

391

391

391

501

–

Site 6a

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

b

571

299

526

299

Site 7

414

414

414

414

414

414

464

541

272

507

272

Site 8

–a

–a

–a

–a

–a

–a

472

518

299

729

222

Site 9

524

337

337

337

524

337

403

598

299

615

134

Site 10

547

547

547

547

547

547

512

582

292

793

236

Site 11

619

619

619

619

619

619

683

478

299

712

248

Site 12

310

391

391

391

310

391

677

547

352

808

389

Site 13

569

569

569

569

569

569

483

646

329

561

265

b

b

b

b

b

b

b

b

a Data not included to avoid double counting given that, although the NBS results is processed by the laboratory,
the communication to parents is undertaken by clinicians one of the other centres listed in the table.
b Incomplete or unavailable information.
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TABLE 11 Intervention communication pathway: home visit – cost per centre
IMD (£)

SCD (£)

CF (£)

Centre

MCADD

MSUD

IVA

GA1

PKU

HCU

CHT (£)

Affected

Carrier

Affected

Carrier

Site 1

453

453

453

453

453

453

507

507

299

507

376

Site 2

680

680

680

680

680

680

669

616

272

659

325

Site 3

468

–a

–a

–a

–a

–a

539

517

325

555

272

Site 4

–

–

–

–

–

–

Site 5

544

571

534

534

Site 6

468

468

468

Site 6a

–b

–b

Site 7

491

Site 8

–

Site 9

524

Site 10

a

587

518

343

–

–a

544

544

512

–a

–a

632

547

468

468

468

578

–b

–b

–b

547

–b

–b

–b

–b

–b

571

299

603

299

491

491

491

491

491

464

541

272

507

272

–

–

–

–

–

a

549

518

299

729

402

414

414

414

524

414

403

598

299

615

211

613

613

613

613

613

613

589

582

292

793

313

Site 11

696

696

696

696

696

696

760

555

299

712

325

Site 12

387

468

468

468

387

468

754

624

352

885

466

Site 13

646

646

646

646

646

646

560

646

406

561

265

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

b

a Data not included to avoid double counting given that, although the NBS results is processed by the laboratory,
the communication to parents is undertaken by clinicians one of the other centres listed in the table.
b Incomplete or unavailable information.

TABLE 12 Intervention communication pathway: teleconsultation – cost per centre
IMD (£)

SCD (£)

CF (£)

Centre

MCADD

MSUD

IVA

GA1

PKU

HCU

CHT (£)

Affected

Carrier

Affected

Carrier

Site 1

457

457

457

376

376

453

430

430

222

430

325

Site 2

603

603

603

603

603

603

592

538

195

582

195

Site 3

391

–

–

–

–

–

a

462

440

248

478

195

Site 4

–a

–a

–a

–a

–a

–a

510

441

266

–b

–a

Site 5

467

575

510

510

467

467

435

–a

–a

555

470

–

b

–

470

a

a

a

a

Site 6

391

391

391

391

391

391

501

–

Site 6a

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

b

494

222

526

222

Site 7

414

414

414

414

414

414

387

464

195

430

195

Site 8

–a

–a

–a

–a

–a

–a

472

441

222

652

222

Site 9

446

337

337

337

446

337

326

521

222

434

134

Site 10

547

547

547

547

547

547

512

505

215

612

236

Site 11

619

619

619

619

619

619

683

478

222

635

248

Site 12

310

391

391

391

310

391

677

547

275

808

389

Site 13

569

569

569

569

569

569

483

569

329

484

188

b

b

b

b

b

b

b

b

a Data not included to avoid double counting given that, although the NBS results is processed by the laboratory,
the communication to parents is undertaken by clinicians one of the other centres listed in the table.
b Incomplete or unavailable information.
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Average cost per infant (£)
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Cost (£)
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0
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490
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546
484

GA1
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467
546
476

470
550
474

463
547
479

501
575
498

IMD
Standard pathway
IP: home visit
IP: teleconsultation

NBS+:
NBS+:
affected carrier
SCD
564
237
566
313
489
236

NBS+:
affected
CF
629
646
552

NBS+:
carrier
265
355
268

FIGURE 11 The average cost per infant by disease and communication pathway. NBS+, newborn bloodspot screening positive.

Average cost projected on the England infants (2018) (£)
3,000,000
2,500,000

Cost (£)

2,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
500,000
0
MCADD

MSUD

IVA

24,473
30,390
26,539
56

3667
4537
4043
8

3636
4506
3990
8

GA1

PKU

HCU

CHT

3852
4506
3924
8

40,462
47,317
40,781
86

3816
4515
3952
8

306,892
352,300
305,070
613

IMD
Standard pathway
IP: home visit
IP: teleconsultation
Number of infants

NBS+:
NBS+:
affected
carrier
SCD
142,726
143,190
123,696
253

1,932,986
2,550,285
1,922,192
8152

NBS+:
affected

NBS+:
carrier
CF

89,248
91,787
78,388
142

31,842
42,643
32,191
120

FIGURE 12 Projection of the average cost per infant by disease and communication pathway on the English newborn
population in 2018. NBS+, newborn bloodspot screening positive.

interventions via home visits for the ≈ 8152 SCD carriers per annum and the ≈ 120 CF carriers per
annum would result in an increase in the NHS cost by at least £617,298 and £10,801, respectively.
Nevertheless, using teleconsultations to inform parents about the SCD status of their infant could lead to
a ≈ £10,794 saving for carriers of and ≈ £19,030 saving for those affected by SCD. Although this trend
was not observed in CF carriers, deploying the intervention via teleconsultation could save ≈ £10,860 for
infants affected by CF.

Co-design working group 4: evidence gathering around service provision
As mentioned in Phase 3 (24–33 months): training, implementation and evaluation of the new co-designed
interventions, following a meeting with members of the NBSP, it was not possible to implement the
recommendations from CDWG 4. However, further data were collected regarding service provision and
travel costs associated with parental travel to see specialist clinical teams following a positive NBS result.
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Following a positive NBS result for all conditions except SCD, parents are normally required to bring
their newborn baby to see condition-specific specialists in tertiary centres, either the same or the
following day. This can often be quite a distance from where they live. Both parents and staff commented
on the burden that this can present from their own experiences and perspectives.

Clinicians’ views of travel costs
Yes, I think, obviously, it would be a very good idea to be able to reimburse at least the initial visit,
if they’re travelling a long way. Because they will often be travelling at peak time, and the rail fares can
these days be extremely expensive.
Site 1
We’ve certainly had instances where families gone, ‘Oh we can’t afford that’, and I go, ‘You really need
to come’. The trouble is the charities only reimburse, they don’t pay for it. So, if they don’t have money
upfront to come, it’s a problem.
Site 6
I’d just said ‘well why don’t we see you again in 6 months’ this was at the [hospital] and the father said ‘OK,
we’ll start to save up now then’ and I sort of looked at him and he said ‘it cost me £70 in train fares to get here
today’. And simple things like the timing of whether they could travel off peak or not made a huge difference.
Site 6

Parents’ views of travel costs
I can imagine if it’s getting a train, it’d be slightly harder to get to with a newborn baby. For us it was
okay, it’s not ideal travelling to [destination].
Site 1
Especially for, like, [site 6], it’s proper central [destination] so it’s not exactly easy for transport.
Site 6
We drove from [home] to [grandparents’ home], so my grandad could get us into [destination] the following
day. So, that was, you know, quite a trek and it was all unplanned and it was quite an expense, obviously,
whenever you go into [destination] it’s an expense. So, yes, at that time we weren’t struggling for money but
other times in our lifetime, had that have happened, that would have been, like, near enough impossible.
Site 6
Trains from [home] into central London for a low return that would probably have been just shy of
£100 back then. So, yes, I mean it’s a real shock expense if you’re not expecting it and you haven’t got
the funds for it anyway.
Site 6
Travel data were collected for each positive NBS result from January to December 2020, including
the town where the baby resided and the hospital in which they were seen for their first clinic
appointment following their positive NBS result. (In the case of sites 6 and 6a, travel data excluded
travel costs incurred by the parents of infants with SCD. In the case of site 1, travel costs for parents
of infants with SCD were included, as site 1 was unable to provide condition-specific data when reporting
travel information.) For each, costs were calculated for travel by private transport (family car), taxi and
public transport. Assumptions that were made included:
l
l
l

the time of the appointment was 09.00 (affected peak or non-peak fares)
the appointment duration was 4 hours (for parking costs)
petrol costs were 14 pence per mile.
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Where relevant, the London congestion and Ultra-Low Emission Zone charges were also applied
(Clean Air Zone charges, which were due to be introduced in 2021, were not applied). These are
presented in Table 13.
Table 14 reports the calculation used to estimate the weighted mean cost for each method of transport.
The weighted mean cost per trip was £24.31. Table 15 reports the projection of the travelling cost at
the national level by disease and communication pathway, applying the weighted mean travel cost per
trip by the expected number of trips according to each pathway and the number of infants with each
condition. Total national annual travel costs ranged from £201 to £14,900 (SCD and CF were excluded
because they do not normally require a hospital appointment).

TABLE 13 Travel costs for families attending the first clinic visit following a positive NBS result
Cost (£), mean (range)
Condition

Miles, mean (range)

Driving and parking

Taxi

Public transport

CF/IMDs

31.8 (3.4–60.2)

14.45 (1.79–16.85)

96.00 (16.00–184.00)

46.16 (12.00–122.00)

CF/IMDs/SCD

12.4 (3.2–34.7)

8.97 (6.40–15.22)

44.30 (19.00–120.00)

20.40 (8.00–36.00)

18.6 (4.3–32.9)

27.55 (9.20–45.91)

63.50 (31.00–96.00)

36.40 (12.80–60.00)

CHT

9.3 (1.6–42.7)

12.61 (4.65–52.26)

46.95 (16.00–152.00)

19.27 (10.80–59.00)

GA1

44.5 (2.0–129.5)

52.76 (40.86–75.55)

112.00 (22.00–292.00)

62.67 (6.00–176.00)

IVA

31.4 (2.8–81.9)

40.02 (4.79–63.24)

95.75 (30.00–196.00)

73.65 (13.00–162.00)

MCADD

27.6 (2.0–75.6)

34.31 (9.69–61.47)

81.65 (21.00–184.00)

34.96 (8.00–104.00)

42.49 (N/A)

47.00 (N/A)

21.20 (N/A)

32.2 (2.0–198.7)

32.87 (40.30–62.94)

90.63 (22.00–349.00)

56.83 (6.00–412.00)

13.5 (3.6–64.3)

16.32 (10.01–26.99)

53.23 (31.00–156.00)

23.54 (6.00–112.00)

5.9 (3.6–7.6)

8.04 (10.01–11.12)

28.60 (28.00–31.00)

10.82 (6.00–12.30)

Site 1

Site 6
CF

MSUD
PKU

7.8 (N/A)

Site 6a
CF
CHT
N/A, not applicable.

TABLE 14 Weighted mean cost of a round trip to hospital appointments

Transportation
No motorised
transport

Number of
individuals89

Per cent

Mean cost (£)

Weighted
mean cost (£)

45

7.84

0.00

0.00

Private car

333

58.01

20.85

12.10

Public transport

187

32.58

34.36

11.19

9

1.57

64.90

1.02

574

100.00

Taxi
Total

–

24.31
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TABLE 15 Projection of parents’ travel cost at the national level by disease and communication pathway
IMD
Number of infants and
associated cost
Number of infants
Travel cost (£)

MCADD

MSUD

IVA

GA1

PKU

56
1361

HCU

CHT

SCD affected

CF affected

8

8

8

86

8

613

253

142

201

201

201

2090

201

14,900

6149

3451

Congenital hypothyroidism
The results relating specifically to the communication of CHT results have been published.6
Children who received a positive NBS result for other screened conditions included in the NBSP are usually
followed up by condition-specific specialist clinical teams. However, although some babies who have a positive
NBS result for CHT will be seen within specialist endocrine teams, CHT is generally viewed as being possible
to manage by general paediatricians and, therefore, often babies will be referred to local paediatric services.
During the phase 1 and phase 3 interviews, it became apparent that this could lead to disparity in
terms of the way that individual children and families were followed up after NBS.
Interview data from phases 1 and 3 that focused on management of positive NBS for CHT were, therefore,
analysed in more detail. In phase 1, 29 interviews were conducted to elicit information specific to the
management of CHT: 15 interviews with 17 members of NBS laboratory staff across 13 laboratories,
and 14 interviews with 18 members of clinical teams. In phase 3, an additional seven interviews were
conducted that included information specific to the management of CHT: three interviews with members
of NBS laboratory staff in one NBSL and four interviews with members of an endocrinology team.
Demographics of the participants can be seen in Table 16.
Four themes were identified from these data. The first three themes – method of referral from laboratory
to clinical team, communication of positive NBS results from clinicians to families and arrangement of
first appointment – focused on referral from the laboratory to clinicians, whereas the final theme
focused on feedback from the clinicians to the laboratory.

Method of referral from the newborn bloodspot screening laboratory to
clinical teams
Data indicated that referrals were made to a range of centres and different clinicians within those centres,
including consultants, consultants’ secretaries, registrars, members of the primary care team or screening
co-ordinators. Often there was not a named individual for the laboratory to contact. For this reason, for
many laboratories, the referral of positive NBS results for CHT was viewed as less straight forward than
for the other conditions included in the NBS programme, which often had dedicated teams to contact:
Congenital hypothyroidism is one of the most tricky referrals for us to do basically because we’re not
phoning a team actually for that condition. They’ve got a load of other stuff on their plate . . . we get
feedback saying, you know, ‘Why didn’t you contact the GP? It’s not me’ . . . At different hospitals have
slightly different ways that they want us to do it.
Phase 1, site 6
This was also recognised by other clinicians:
I think there are too many centres and, yes, I think the system is overcentralised, myself . . . CHT, in my view,
I don’t think all has to be in a single centre but I think three or four, or four or five centres would be the
right way to do it.
Phase 3, site 6
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TABLE 16 Demographics of CHT-specific participants
Profession

Phase 1

Phase 3

NBS laboratory staff
Number of staff interviewed
Deputy/director of NBS laboratory

6

2

Consultant biochemist

2

2

Senior/clinical scientist

9

0

Service length (years), median (range)

10.5 (1.0–22.0)

16.0 (9.0–22.0)

Interview length (minutes), median (range)

32.5 (16.6–47.4)

27.6 (19.0–36.1)

Sex (n)
Male

5

1

12

3

Medical consultant

6

4

Clinical nurse specialist

4

0

Screening specialist nurse/midwife

2

0

Service co-ordinator

1

0

Unknown

5

0

Female
Clinical teams
Number of staff interviewed

Service length (years), median (range)

14.0 (2.0–23.0)

16.0 (10.0–36.0)

Interview length (minutes), median (range)

31.9 (19.2–54.6)

36.4 (25.4–44.2)

Sex (n)
Male
Female

3

2

15

2

Some laboratories did have a designated consultant or specified list of clinicians to contact following a
positive NBS result for CHT; this was viewed positively:
So that’s why we have to have a designated consultant. It’s a specific person who knows they’re going
to do it so you never meet that barrier of, ‘Oh, I don’t want to do that. I’m not going to take that’ . . .
So, I think because of that everybody pulls together really well.
Phase 1, site 13
However, some laboratories, including those that had named individuals to contact, viewed the referral
of positive NBS results for CHT as time-consuming. This was a result of not being able to contact the
appropriate person or needing to wait for the appropriate busy clinician to return a telephone call:
I’ve had trouble with congenital hypothyroidism before where it’s taken over 2 hours to try and get to
somebody who could actually help me with the referral . . . so then I had to try and get through to some
consultants and that took some time because the consultant was in a meeting.
Phase 1, site 3
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Some laboratories viewed the referral process as particularly problematic over bank holidays when
there was not always a clear protocol available:
Long bank holiday weekends and things like that, working out how to, you know, make sure it’s processed
in the correct way . . . making sure we have a, sort of, set protocol for 4-day weekends.
Phase 1, site 12

Communication of positive newborn bloodspot results from clinicians to families
The national guidelines state that when a positive NBS result for CHT occurs, families should be
contacted by an ‘informed health professional’. In practice, families are contacted by a range of
different clinicians, including consultants, consultants’ secretaries, clinical nurse specialists, midwives,
health visitors, registrars, general practitioners and screening co-ordinators, with varying levels of
experience and knowledge of CHT. Despite this, the communication of positive NBS results for CHT
to families was seen as relatively straightforward to manage:
We do far less visits for CHT babies. They’re mainly phoned up and told about the results, and then told
when the appointment is and where . . . It’s a lot simpler disorder.
Phase 1, site 1
Clinical teams that had specialist members of staff available to deliver the results to families viewed
this as positive for the families:
If you don’t get a doctor to talk to you, and somebody else goes out . . . you don’t feel they’ll be about to
field all the questions . . . it’s very much on how the person speaks to them, and what they say . . . we’ll
always get some people who . . . didn’t know what it was, and didn’t know which test it was for.
Phase 1, site 8
Clinical teams also felt that it may be useful to involve families in decisions about their baby’s care:
You could offer them some choice, you could say at that stage ‘do you want to stick with the place where
you went to have your definitive tests or do you want go a bit more local’.
Phase 3, site 6
When a positive NBS result for CHT occurred, the method used by health-care professionals to
communicate the result to the families varied from a telephone call to a home visit and depended on
local resources:
We do visits to thyroid babies . . . there’s kind of postcode lottery for that. That seems unfair.
Phase 1, site 1

First clinic appointment
When a positive NBS result was received by the relevant member of the clinical team, a clinic appointment,
which included confirmatory testing, was arranged. Health-care professionals responsible for arranging
the appointment and diagnostic tests included specialist screening co-ordinator, screening/specialist
nurse, screening health visitor, consultant, midwife and NBSL staff. This was often centre specific and
depended on local arrangements and resources:
I would ask for the endocrine team to take a little bit more responsibility in the arranging an appointment
. . . That does take up quite a bit of the time . . . So, there’s probably a little bit of lack of trust on my part.
It is probably why I tend to take a hands-on approach . . . I’m quite keen to see the job through. I don’t
like handing over responsibility to anybody else because, you know, there’s a life at stake.
Phase 1, site 7
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Some laboratories viewed the management of referrals, namely the timing of the first clinic
appointment, as inconsistent between trusts. This sometimes made it harder for the laboratories
to fulfil their responsibilities:
Some clinicians like to see them very promptly, some are more relaxed in the timing, still within the
guidelines. So, it’s not a consistent approach, whereas the other disorders are all very clear when the
clinicians actually see the children. So, it makes it easier for the nurses to go out and contact the family.
Phase 1, site 1
Concerns were raised by laboratory staff and members of clinical teams about the equity of care,
particularly in relation to the availability of scans following a positive NBS result for CHT:
One of the problems is that the congenital hypothyroidism screening and investigation is done differently
in different parts of the UK, so this is a problem. So, there are some centres that do scans, some centres
that don’t do scans, so there isn’t any uniform resource.
Phase 1, site 9
One clinician was keen to propose a solution for this that would also make best use of expertise:
I think there’s an obvious solution for CHT and that is to have it in centres that can do a timely effective
nuclear medicine scan. I’m saying here about centralising the initial contact in investigations, and it may
be that you would then send more back to the local . . . If you only do one scan every 3 years, you’re
not going to be very good at it . . . you could have a system whereby the investigations are done in a
limited number of centres and either they carry on being followed up there or they could be followed up
locally . . . Locally managed by the local endocrinologist but with a special interest with the input from
tertiary endocrinologist.
Phase 3, site 6

Feedback from clinical teams to newborn bloodspot screening laboratories
Feedback from clinical teams to NBSLs was considered to be more challenging and time-consuming
for CHT than for the other eight conditions included in the NBSP. This was attributed to the fact
that affected babies were often seen in ‘local’ centres rather than tertiary referral centres given that
the condition was often managed by general paediatricians. As a result, clinicians from many more
localities might be involved in their care. To remedy this, some laboratories had sought local solutions
to help them to deal with the difficulties associated with feedback for positive NBS results for CHT:
For congenital hypothyroidism . . . we refer to so many different consultants that it does very between
each trust. So, if we don’t receive feedback we have to phone and write letters, and that does take quite
a bit of time . . . It’s purely because there isn’t a standardized approach as with the other conditions.
Phase 1, site 1
In summary, although CHT was seen to be one of the more straightforward conditions to manage
clinically, processing the NBS result was viewed to be more challenging because it had the potential to
involve many more teams of clinicians and the pathways were viewed as being less clear.

Phase 4: future planning
Four meetings were held with relevant stakeholders to discuss the need for, and potential design of, an
evaluation study of the co-designed interventions. All research team members (n = 11), representatives
of the NBSP from PHE (n = 5), representatives from relevant charities (n = 5), parents who had received
a positive NBS for their child (n = 5) and clinicians (n = 12) were invited to be part of the future planning
phase. Attendance is summarised in Table 17.
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TABLE 17 Attendance at the phase 4 meetings
Meeting

Stakeholders present

1 (n = 15)

l
l
l
l
l
l

2 (n = 12)

l
l
l
l
l
l

3 (n = 14)

l
l
l
l
l
l

4 (n = 17)

l
l
l
l
l
l

Research team members (n = 6)
PHE (n = 4)
Charities (n = 1)
Parents who have received a positive NBS result (n = 1)
Study Steering Committee (n = 2)
Clinicians, n = 1
Research team members (n = 4)
PHE (n = 3)
Charities (n = 1)
Parents who have received a positive NBS result (n = 2)
Study Steering Committee (n = 1)
Clinicians (n = 1)
Research team members (n = 7)
PHE (n = 3)
Charities (n = 1)
Parents who have received a positive NBS result (n = 1)
Study Steering Committee (n = 1)
Clinicians (n = 1)
Research team members (n = 7)
PHE (n = 5)
Charities (n = 2)
Parents who have received a positive NBS result (n = 1)
Study Steering Committee (n = 1)
Clinicians, n = 1)

First meeting
During the first meeting, the results from phases 1 and 2 were presented to the stakeholders. The stakeholders
were asked to consider whether or not a future evaluation study might be needed and, if so, which of the
co-designed interventions might be included and what design might be used. The stakeholders indicated
that it would be of value to conduct a future study and to evaluate the laboratory pro formas (CDWG 1),
the checklists (CDWG 2) and information provision for families after they receive the positive NBS result
(CDWG 3). Although different potential study designs were presented to the group, because the codesigned interventions had not yet been implemented in practice, a definitive design could not be decided.

Second meeting
During the second meeting, an update of the progress of the study was provided to stakeholders in
view of the impact of COVID-19. The group continued to feel that a future study to evaluate the
co-designed interventions, as above, would be important. The group also began to consider possible
outcome measures; the GAD-7, PHQ-9, EQ-5D and Parenting Stress Index97 were considered.
One member of the group also suggested considering E-QALY (Extending the QALY), which is being
developed by the Extending the QALY Project Team at the University of Sheffield, as an alternative
measure of well-being across a broader set of outcomes than are typically captured by the existing
instruments. It was also suggested that proposed changes to the NBS card should be presented to PHE,
with the intention that this would be included in their 5-year plan. Discussion ensued about evaluating
models of care for managing positive NBS results for CHT. In addition, exploration of parental
information and follow-up needs following a positive NBS result for SCD were discussed.

Third meeting
In the third meeting, it was decided that the results of the Rethinking Strategies for Positive Newborn
screening result (NBS+) Delivery (ReSPoND) study should be presented to PHE in spring 2021.
Discussion ensued about collaboration with an implementation scientist for the future evaluation study.
Consideration and discussion followed about the economic evaluation that might accompany the future
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evaluation study. Potential outcome measures were considered again and it was felt that, owing to the
work on the E-QALY not being complete yet, it would be necessary to also use other outcome measures.
Funding of the future evaluation study was deliberated, and it was decided that it would be beneficial to
speak to a research manager from the National Institute for Health and Care Research (NIHR) Health and
Social Care Delivery Research programme to consider potential funding options.

Fourth meeting
During the final meeting, stakeholders decided on three potential areas for future study. The main
study would include a national evaluation of the use of the standardised laboratory pro formas (CDWG 1),
the communication checklists (CDWG) and the information provision e-mail/letter (CDWG 3). Consensus
was reached regarding this, taking the form of an implementation science project. The group also agreed
that outcomes should include consideration of the GAD-7, PHQ-9, EQ-5D and E-QALY. The group decided
that future potential funding options should be discussed with NIHR.

The economic evaluation that would accompany the evaluation study
Aims
The aim of the economic evaluation would be to assess the value for money of innovative new
communication pathways to communicate the positive NBS results to parents compared with
standard pathways. The diseases considered in the evaluation would be IMDs, CHT, SCD and CF.

General approach
The future evaluation study would collect data on the resource use, quality of life and mental health
of parents receiving positive NBS results. Although the primary analysis would adopt an NHS and
Personal Social Service perspective, the costs incurred by the families and their productivity loss would
be incorporated in a secondary analysis. Data on health-care services (e.g. primary and secondary care)
would be obtained using electronic medical records and questionnaires. The quality of life and mental
health of the parents would be assessed using questionnaires including, but not limited to, the EQ-5D
and PHQ-9.107,108 Based on availability, a secondary analysis would rely on the E-QALY.44 The data
collected alongside the clinical study would be used to assess the costs and health consequences of the
innovative and standard communication pathways. The impact of false-positive tests would be taken
into account in a subgroup analysis, which would be prespecified based on the existing literature.
Although the current evidence is not conclusive on whether or not positive NBS results have an
impact on the long-term mental health of parents, consideration would be given to developing a
simulation model to extrapolate the results beyond the study time period.109,110 Initially, the time
horizon of the economic evaluation would conform with the clinical study and would rely on individual
patient (i.e. parent’s) data. If future evidence shows the existence of long-term costs and health effects
owing to positive NBS results, the time horizon will be extended to cover all of the relevant costs
and benefits, in which case a decision model would be designed using published evidence and clinical
inputs to represent the typical course of events for infants with a positive NBS result and their families.
This conceptual model would be converted into a mathematical model to simulate the costs and health
consequences of the standard and innovative pathways. Although it is problematic to define a priori
the nature of the model, a Markov model is likely to be used for accommodating a longer time horizon.
Regardless of the time horizon, the results generated by the decision model would be presented in
the form of a cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) and budget impact analysis (BIA). Both the CEA and
the BIA will be consistent with the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence guidelines.111,112

Analysis
Based on the data produced by the clinical study and, possibly, the decision model, the total costs
and health benefits will be calculated for patients following the standard and innovative pathways.
The uncertainty around the costs, health benefits and, therefore, the decision on whether or not the
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new pathways are cost-effective will be captured by performing a probabilistic sensitivity analysis.
The probabilistic sensitivity analysis iterations will be used to obtain pairs of costs and health benefit
differences between standard and innovative pathways, which will be combined to obtain incremental
cost-effectiveness ratios. These will be compared with multiple cost-effectiveness thresholds to compute
the cost-effectiveness probabilities,86 which will be presented as cost-effectiveness acceptability curves.
Alongside the primary analyses, additional scenarios will be explored to capture the impact of (1) productivity
losses, (2) family costs, (3) different ways of accounting for missing data and (4) different assumptions from
the base case.
The individual participant data will be analysed using Stata SE v14.0 (StataCorp, College Station, TX,
USA) or R (Version 3.4.1; The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). If necessary,
the simulation model will be performed in Microsoft Excel.

Value-of-information analysis
A value-of-information analysis will assess the value of solving all of the uncertainty surrounding the
cost-effectiveness of the new communication pathways and, thus, the monetary consequences of
adopting these pathways.86 These value-of-information estimates will be used to calculate the value
of information at the UK population level to consider whether or not further research is necessary.

Budget impact
Based on the incremental cost calculated by the decision model and the possible uptake of the intervention,
a BIA will estimate the impact of the new communication pathways on the decision-makers budgets
over 5 years.112

Congenital hypothyroidism and sickle cell disease
The stakeholder group also agreed that different models of care for CHT provision needs further
exploration and evaluation, although no potential funding streams for this work could be identified.
Finally, parental preferences for information and follow-up after a positive NBS result for SCD could
be explored further. It was proposed that funding streams for health inequalities would be a good
starting point for the latter study.

Summary
This chapter has presented the findings of the process evaluation and economic analysis of the interventions
following their implementation in two selected case-study sites (phase 3). In addition, the need for and
potential design of a future evaluation study of the co-designed interventions (phase 4) has been
discussed. The next chapter will discuss the findings of all of the study phases.
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Chapter 6 Discussion

T

here continues to be wide variation in practices across England for communicating positive NBS
results from NBSLs to clinicians and then to parents; this is influenced by practical, organisational
and contextual factors. Although there is evidence of good practice, there is also potential for real and
repeated harms when communication is poor or inconsistent.

Existing approaches for processing of newborn bloodspot screening results
The findings of this study indicate that NBSL staff are acutely aware of the significance of a positive
NBS result and the impact that this can have on the family, despite the fact that, in the majority of
cases, they do not have direct contact with the family. Despite this, there are challenges in communicating
results from NBSLs to relevant clinicians. These can include time-consuming processes being employed
to ensure that the ‘communication loop’ from the laboratory to clinical teams to families and back to the
laboratory is closed. However, obtaining feedback is not the primary role of the laboratory and data
are currently collected by this route only, as other systems are not in place to support this. Therefore,
alternative routes, such as clinicians reporting outcomes directly to a central information point, may
be more acceptable and even more successful for all involved. Nevertheless, laboratory staff in the
present study were willing to invest the additional time and effort needed to ensure that the performance
thresholds of the NBSP were met, in particular in relation to referral of screen-positive samples and timely
entry into clinical care for all screen-positive babies referred to specialist services.113
The communication pathway for positive NBS results starts in the laboratory with relevant clinical
teams and ends with the family of the affected child. Many studies have explored the communication
of positive NBS results to families,9–11,46,47 but none has explored the communication of NBS results
between the laboratory and the clinical teams involved in this process.
Although templates for communication of positive NBS results exist, most laboratories had developed
their own pro formas, designed to meet local needs more specifically. Although many laboratories
stated that these were based on the standard national templates, these had been adapted for a variety
of reasons, including attempting to make the formatting of the pro forma compatible with existing
computer systems and data generated during processing of the NBS result; feedback from clinical
teams regarding the content of information that would be useful when receiving the NBS result; and
the addition of information to assist laboratories to obtain information from clinical teams about when
the baby had been seen so that this information could be uploaded to the Child Health Information
Service (clinical care records for children, which contain information about a child’s public health
interventions, e.g. screening, immunisations and outcomes).
However, this meant that for clinical teams that received positive NBS results from more than one
laboratory, the information and format used varied. It is known that variations exist both nationally and
internationally in terms of the approaches used to communicate positive NBS results to families,9,11,46,47,114,115
but this would also seem to extend to the approaches used to communicate positive NBS results between
clinicians and NBSLs. In addition, laboratory staff could spend considerable time trying to locate and make
a referral to the correct clinician. Finally, obtaining the necessary feedback from clinical teams to enable
the laboratories to complete their reporting processes could also be time-consuming and challenging.
Although this is unlikely to influence communication with the family, it is important to ensure that
information relating to every child’s NBS journey is documented in a timely fashion and is available to
relevant professionals involved in the child’s care. Interestingly, providing feedback was not seen as
an issue by clinical staff, which suggests that they may not be aware of the information that is needed
and could explain why in some cases this is not fed back in a timely manner. Importantly, there did not
seem to be a strong justification for the variations in practice observed between the NBSLs when
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communicating with clinical teams; many of the reasons were organisational, contextual or due to
resource availability. However, these differences could be time-consuming and resource intensive,
supporting the need for improvement in communication practices that embrace and utilise technology
to its greatest advantage.
The communication pathways identified some key similarities and differences between the different NBSLs.
Key similarities included contacting the relevant clinical team by telephone or in person (depending on
physical proximity to the NBS laboratory) to alert them of a potential positive NBS result prior to sending
the formal pro forma, normally by secure e-mail; requesting feedback from clinical teams regarding when
the baby had been seen and the outcome (although this could be in the form of either a locally generated
feedback form or a request for a copy of the clinic letter generated after the initial consultation with the
child and family); and automatic upload of screening outcomes to the Child Health Information Service.
Differences included which member of the clinical team was contacted by the NBSL, for example the
consultant, registrar, the clinical nurse specialist, specialist health visitors/midwives, genetic counsellors
or screening/pathway co-ordinators. In some instances, this was condition specific but often this was
determined by local arrangements and availability of resources. The person responsible for arranging
the logistics of the initial appointment with the family also varied from the consultant to, more commonly,
the clinical nurse specialist to, infrequently, a member of laboratory staff or the consultant’s secretary. This
variability reflects that observed when positive NBS results are communicated to families.9,11,46,47,114,115
The availability of specialist screening nurses who could act to bridge these processes by receiving the
screening result, arranging the follow-up required and delivering the positive NBS result to the family
were highly valued by both laboratory staff and members of clinical teams; this was viewed as an example
of good practice. Communication pathways for carrier results, the most common outcome for NBS,
particularly for SCD, also varied significantly by condition and locality.
Communicating positive NBS results for CHT seemed to be particularly problematic, perhaps because
communication is not always carried out by a specialist clinical team because CHT being viewed as
manageable by general paediatricians. Different models of care are in operation throughout the
country and how these operate seemed to be influenced by local arrangements and resources but also,
to some extent, historical influences. This often led to difficulties from the laboratory perspective in
terms of who the correct person was to refer a baby with suspected CHT to, a lack of confidence once
the referral had been made, and concern that the child may not be followed up according to national
guidelines. However, performance data from 2017 to 201890 indicated that 92.7% of babies with a
CHT-positive screening result had a clinical referral initiated within 3 working days of sample receipt
by the NBS laboratory; this compared with 100% of babies with MSUD, GA1, IVA or MCADD and
99.1% of babies with PKU. In addition, 93% of children with CHT entered clinical care in a timely
manner; this was higher than for those babies with MSUD (50.0%), PKU (61.1%), HCU (66.7%), CF
(66.8%) and MCADD (76.2%). Therefore, although these performance data indicate that difficulties
communicating the positive NBS result for CHT may have hindered timely referral to relevant clinical
teams, this did not delay initiation of clinical care.
However, this variability is not acceptable in what is considered a national NBSP and communication
practices around CHT in particular need to be improved. Other conditions have dedicated clinical
teams that focus solely on that condition (CF) or a range of conditions (SCD and the metabolic
conditions), whereas babies with CHT are seen by endocrine teams who manage a range of other
unrelated conditions in addition to CHT. For this reason, the performance data90 indicate that referrals
for these conditions were made more quickly, although this was not reflected in the time taken to
enter clinical care. However, this could also reflect the differing complexities of these conditions in terms
of treatment. Another factor that was considered to improve the referral process, particularly for the
IMDs, was the close working relationships both physically and personally between laboratory staff and
clinical teams. However, this could also pose a potential risk if, for instance, relationships deteriorate
or people move jobs. This was not evident in the present study but is perhaps something that needs
careful consideration to avoid an over-reliance on relationships rather than robust systems.
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It is important to also consider current commissioning arrangements for the NBSP116 as a possible
confounding factor having an impact on communication processes for positive NBS results. Currently,
there are three differing elements of the screening pathway in terms of commissioning. First, giving
pre-screening information, and collecting and transporting the NBS sample, sits within the maternity
tariff.117 Second, funding for the NBSLs sits within ‘Section 7A services’ (public health services
commissioned by NHS commissioners by virtue of arrangements between the Secretary of State and
NHS England under section 7A of the NHS Act 2006118) and relies on funding discussions between
commissioners and host trusts. However, it is acknowledged that it is hard to separate the costs of
many of the ‘Section 7A services’ from those of the care routinely provided during pregnancy and the
screening and immunisation programmes the newborn baby receives.117 Finally, undertaking the clinical
referral and arranging the confirmatory testing is commissioned by ‘Specialist Commissioners’ for IMDs, CF
and SCD and at Clinical Commissioning Group level for CHT.119 Problems in the communication pathway
for positive NBS results most frequently occur at the boundary points, for example between sample
transport and clinical referral. This is perhaps unsurprising but emphasises the need for clear guidance;
in an ideal world, commissioning would be joined up and clear specifications would exist to support the
planning and operation of a national programme from beginning to end.

Current communication of positive newborn bloodspot screening results
to families
Parental experiences of receiving a positive NBS result were captured in a composite film that consisted
of seven sections: initial communication, parental reactions, attending the first clinic appointment, staff
communication, impact of diagnosis on family and friends, improvements to the communication of positive
NBS results, and parents’ views of NBS. Consistent with previous research,40–43,45–47 parents reported
receiving the NBS result in a variety of ways, including face to face or by telephone or text, and by a
variety of clinicians, including nurses, doctors and health visitors. This contradicts current guidance, which
states that the health-care professional delivering the news should be ‘appropriately trained’.27,28 This is
important given that, similar to previous research9,37,40,41,45 the knowledge of the person communicating
the result was considered to be important to provide reassurance and allay parental fears. In addition,
parents in the present study expressed the importance of the personal and professional attributes of
the person delivering the news. In terms of personal attributes, this included being kind, empathetic,
supportive (physically and verbally), pacing and tailoring the information, and taking time to explain the
condition and answer parental questions. In terms of professional attributes, this included being perceived
as a specialist, being credible and working in an organisation recognised as a centre of excellence. The
importance placed on knowledge and attributes of the person communicating the positive NBS result to
families provides further support for the widespread use of specialist screening nurses who not only have
knowledge of all conditions included in NBS but also have undergone relevant training related to breaking
bad news and possibly even counselling skills.
As previously reported,40,41 the positive NBS result was associated with negative parental reactions,
including feeling nauseous, shock, disbelief, fear and sadness. Previous research has reported the
impact on the parent,9,11,51 parent and child,13 and family relationships.38,53 This was reflected in the
results of the present study as parents talked about the impact on their relationship with the affected
child, including being scared to bond with their child and having a fear of being over protective. In the
present study, the impact of the diagnosis on parental relationships ranged from bringing them closer
together to causing a strain on the parental relationship. Parents also talked about the impact of
sharing the news with family and friends; associated with this were feelings of responsibility, guilt and
a lack of understanding.
In addition to parental experiences, this study furthers our understanding of health-care professionals’
experiences of communicating positive NBS results to families. It is clear that staff involved in the
communication of positive NBS results are passionate about making sure that the message, although
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distressing for parents, is communicated well. Variations in communication practices continue to exist
and are influenced by many factors, including the resources available and the lack of clear guidance.
This affected the methods used to communicate positive NBS results but also the content of the
communication to parents. This is supported by previous research, which has been conducted both
nationally and internationally,9,11,46,114 and suggests that further guidance may be needed to ensure that
a more cohesive approach is adopted that meets the needs of parents and staff, and is also sensitive
to the subtleties of each condition. However, the issue of finite resources and the need to prioritise
these also requires careful consideration. Nevertheless, with clear evidence of the deleterious effects
of poor communication practices on parents,9–13,42,45,51,52 this variability is not reasonable or conducive
to building a positive rapport with families from the outset, which is vital to ensure concordance with
treatment regimens and trust in health-care professionals to maximise outcomes for the child.
An overarching message from the health-care professionals involved in the present study was the desire
to ensure that communicating a positive NBS result to families is both parent and family centred. Once
health-care professionals were aware of a positive NBS result, they spent a great deal of time ‘setting the
scene’ by gathering information from various sources in preparation for speaking with the family and
organising the follow-up appointment with the clinical team. Often this important and necessary work
would be time-consuming and labour intensive in terms of identifying individuals who either obtained
the original sample (midwives) or might have additional information about family dynamics (health visitor),
and may be hindered by poor completion or a lack of information on the NBS card.
Current guidance27,28 does not explicitly state who is the ‘right’ person to communicate a positive NBS
result to families or what training or qualifications this person should have, and specific training to
undertake this role is not available. Although this does allow flexibility in terms of resources, it can lead
to disparity in terms of the parental experience of receiving the NBS result. There is no specific guidance
regarding exactly what information should be shared with parents during the initial communication.28
Although some health-care professionals alluded to using an informal checklist, this was not universal and,
therefore, may lead to inconsistency between clinicians. However, clinicians did recognise the importance
of the person imparting the result having adequate condition-specific knowledge; this is consistent with
previous research.37,40,42 These are common problems that have been highlighted both nationally and
internationally.114 Because these are not dependent on specific health-care systems per se, the findings
of the present study could also be extrapolated to screening programmes in other countries.
Clinicians experienced many challenges that hindered the communication of positive NBS results to
families. This often stemmed from inadequate information on the NBS card, but also parental reactions,
which could hinder effective communication. When parents are told the NBS result their baby is often
pre symptomatic, as this is one of the purposes of the NBS programme, which means that the result
is often unexpected.11,44,45 This can make it difficult for parents to accept that their baby may have an
underlying health condition, which can have an impact on treatment adherence and affect attendance
at follow-up appointments. In addition, parental religious or cultural beliefs could also have an
impact on a parent’s acceptance of their baby’s suspected condition.11,63 These results demonstrate the
importance of always recording clear contact information for all relevant family members on the NBS
card, as well as information about the language spoken, the need for a translator and any relevant
religious or cultural information.
The impact of communicating a positive NBS result to families on health-care professionals has rarely
been considered. It has been acknowledged that the emotional management of families could lead to
additional stress and anxiety.120 However, health-care professionals in the present study stated that
they found communicating positive NBS results to families difficult and emotive, yet there were no
formal mechanisms in place to support them. Despite this, health-care professionals said that they felt
well supported by their colleagues. However, given the high levels of stress being reported by nurses
and doctors and the reported rates of suicide among these professions,121,122 perhaps more consideration
needs to be given to supporting staff undertaking such emotionally charged endeavours.
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Acceptability and feasibility of the co-designed interventions
Four co-designed interventions were developed: proposed changes to the NBS card; standardised,
condition-specific, laboratory pro formas; condition-specific communication checklists; and an e-mail/
letter template for providing information to families following communication of the positive NBS result.
Following a discussion with the NBSP, all but the proposed changes to the NBS card were implemented in
two study sites (NBSL), which encompassed three NHS trusts. EBCD involves a user-centred approach73
and advocates for testing and iteration prior to final evaluation. Using the same two sites for phases 2
and 3 (development and testing) enabled assessment of the extent to which the interventions met the
needs of those involved in the prioritisation, specification and development of the interventions. Taking this
approach also recognised the variation in practice between these sites and the need for implementation/
change management that might be required to implement a change of practice in a new site. Careful
consideration of approaches to implementation of complex interventions in a given context is critical to
their effectiveness and success in terms of reaching the target population.123 Therefore, organisational and
contextual factors important in this process will be explored alongside the findings.124

Training on the co-designed interventions
The combined use of face-to-face training, PDFs (portable document format) and PowerPoint
presentations with audio-recording inserted were viewed favourably by staff. This is important given
that a lack of training may be a barrier to implementation success.124 Providing a range of resources
was viewed as important to meet the various learning styles of those being introduced to the co-designed
interventions. For instance, a recent study of qualified nurses demonstrated that learning style preferences
existed and were correlated with satisfaction, years of experience and sex, therefore demonstrating the
importance of providing a range of resources.125 The fact that staff in the study sites appeared engaged in
the training sessions and provided, in general, positive feedback was seen as a factor that could enhance
success of implementation of the co-designed interventions.124

Feedback about proposed changes to the newborn bloodspot screening card
(co-design working group 1)
Feedback about proposed changes to the NBS card was sought from parents who had received a
negative NBS result, parents who had received a positive NBS result, midwives, NBSL staff and
members of clinical teams. All of the interviews indicated that collecting an e-mail address, alternative
contact details, whether or not a translator is needed and the required language would be acceptable,
and potentially lead to improvements in the communication of NBS results. The logistics of how these
data were collected and recorded on the NBS card were a little more complex, which indicated that
these are features that still need to be refined. Practical issues such as these have been identified
previously as potential barriers to successful implementation of interventions.126 Therefore, exploring
solutions to the issues raised could lead to more effective implementation, acceptability and usability.126
Collecting information related to parental preferences for communication following NBS was more
contentious. Previous studies have indicated that parents preferred receiving a positive NBS result face
to face rather than over the telephone.40,43,50 However, studies have not explored parental preferences
regarding receiving an ‘alert’ to inform them that a health-care professional is trying to contact them
about NBS. Although some parents and staff indicated that this might increase parental anxiety, others
indicated that this would be preferential to receiving unsolicited contact. Previous research has
indicated that parental information needs around the NBS result were variable, condition specific12
and individualised,43 which supports the notion of giving parents the choice regarding how they might
wish to be contacted. Another benefit to this approach was seen to be opening up the conversation
when the NBS test was actually taken, on day 5 of the baby’s life, regarding the potential outcome of
NBS. Parents in the present study and in previous studies have highlighted that they were shocked to
receive a positive NBS result.11,44,45,57,127 In many instances, this was because they felt falsely reassured
or that the information they received prior to NBS was insufficient. Therefore, providing parents with a
choice regarding how they wish to be contacted could be an alternative method for discussing possible
outcomes of NBS with parents when the NBS sample is taken.
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COVID-19 also meant that virtual consultations (also called telemedicine consultations) using platforms
such as Microsoft Teams and Zoom were also being used to communicate with families about their
child’s positive NBS result. These have been described as an approximation of face-to-face interaction
and are considered a ‘visual upgrade’ of telephone consultations.128 These virtual methods require
further exploration for the communication of positive NBS results to families, but could act as a
potential solution to the preference from a parental perspective of face-to-face communication with a
significant other and the clinical need for timeliness.
Parents in the present study and in previous studies have highlighted that they were shocked to receive
a positive NBS result.11,44,45,57,127 In many instances, this was because they felt falsely reassured or that the
information they received prior to NBS was insufficient. Therefore, this could be an alternative method
for discussing possible outcomes of NBS with parents when the NBS sample is taken.

Implementation of the laboratory pro forma (co-design working group 1)
One NBSL referred positive NBS results to one NHS trust (site 1) and the other referred to two NHS
trusts (sites 6 and 6a), depending on the condition.
The communication of positive NBS results starts in the NBSLs that made referrals to clinicians, who
then communicate with parents. Therefore, in essence, staff in the NBSLs led the implementation of
the co-designed interventions. Staff in one NBSL acted as champions for the co-designed interventions
and even expressed the desire to keep using them after the study ended. It is known that having a
champion to advocate for the ‘new way of doing things’124 can lead to interventions being implemented
more effectively, and this was certainly evident in the implementation phase.
Staff in the other NBSL stated that they were not aware that different referral forms were being used by
NBSLs throughout the country and, therefore, were not aware of the need for the intervention. Evidence
suggests that when staff are dismissive of the evidence, this can reinforce resistance to implementation
efforts.124 Furthermore, convincing staff that there is a problem, and that the proposed solution is
appropriate, has been previously recognised as a barrier to health-care improvement.129 This was further
hampered by clinicians in one site indicating that certain members of the NBSL had instructed others
not to use the co-designed interventions. Leadership plays a vital role in successful implementation of
complex interventions and respected individuals can play a vital role in encouraging colleagues across
different professions.124,129 Therefore, not having buy-in from those considered at the top of the
communication chain for positive NBS results had the potential to hamper the implementation process.
The other NBSL was aware that different processes were being used nationally and felt that
standardisation would be important for many reasons, including ease of completion, standardisation
of communication and transferability between NBSLs. Potential problems included compatibility with
existing IT systems; one NBSL felt that it would be preferable if the pro forma could be automatically
populated as this would be time-saving and reduce the potential for errors. Other studies that have
also attempted to standardise process in health-care settings have highlighted similar issues. One study
that attempted to implement a standardised policy for labelling invasive tubing and lines in a UK
region found that, despite being seen as a common-sense approach at the outset, numerous practical,
social and cultural challenges hampered implementation.126 Similar to the current study, some staff
remained unconvinced of the need for the change. Furthermore, practical issues that challenged preexisting norms, practices and procedures were also found to be a barrier to successful implementation.
Auditing completed pro formas in the current study revealed that only the first page of the double-sided
document was completed, and that completion ranged from 58% to 76%. During the co-design phase,
staff indicated that more detailed information provision would be beneficial to improve communication
practices. However, in practice, feedback suggested that there may have been some ambiguity related
to who was responsible for completing certain sections and evidence of duplication. Both of these may
have acted as barriers to completion and may have accounted for the lower completion rates for certain
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sections. Limited sustained engagement with staff has also been previously identified as a barrier to
standardisation in health care.124,126 During phase 1, staff in site 1 were very keen to be involved in the
study. However, as the study progressed, interest appeared to wane. Staff in site 6 were very engaged
and proactive throughout the duration of the study, whereas staff in site 6a were divided: although one
clinical team was engaged throughout, the other appeared to be less interested.

Communication of the positive newborn bloodspot screening result (co-design working
groups 2 and 3)
Parents who had and had not experienced the co-designed interventions described the distress associated
with receiving their child’s positive NBS result. Parents who had not experienced the interventions felt
that this was caused by not understanding the meaning and/or implications of the result. Parents who had
experienced the interventions connected this with not feeling fully informed regarding NBS at the time of
screening. Distress at receiving a positive NBS result has been highlighted in previous studies.9,11 However,
these findings illuminate potential causes of this distress and suggest that the communication checklist
may have gone some way to address parental understanding related to their child’s NBS result at the
time of the initial communication. However, it also highlighted that information provided prior to NBS
may have been insufficient.
Parents in the present study indicated that standardising communication of positive NBS results
would be preferable to ensure consistency. Some clinicians also indicated that standardisation of initial
communication with parents following a positive NBS result would be beneficial. Others felt that
standardisation was not always possible or desirable because the communication was too nuanced
and complex. As mentioned previously, other studies have indicated that parental information needs
regarding the NBS result were variable, condition specific12 and individualised.43 However, other studies
have indicated that variability in the content and the method used for communication can lead to
increased parental anxiety and distress.9,11
Clinicians who chose not to use the communication checklist stated that they had developed their
own way of doing things and, therefore, did not see the purpose of it. This reiterates the impact of
convincing staff that there is a problem that needs to be addressed but also that the proposed solution
is appropriate.129 In addition, an organisational culture of staff being resistant to trial new innovations has
been cited as a potential barrier to successful implementation of new interventions.124 This could have
explained the clinicians’ reticence to trial the checklist, although this was not evident in other clinicians
within the same team, which perhaps suggests that it may be more personal than organisational.
The objective of the communication checklist was to focus on the initial communication of the positive
NBS result. However, during phase 2, members of the CDWG indicated that the checklists should include
the first clinic visit as well as subsequent visits that included information about the NBS result to facilitate
communication between members of the multidisciplinary team. Despite this, when implemented, most
staff completed the checklists for the initial communication of the positive NBS result only; when audited,
completion of the initial checklist ranged from 43% to 80%. Previous reviews of the literature have
indicated that checklists can facilitate communication between multidisciplinary team members in other
settings, such as cancer130 and intensive care settings.131 Parents also indicated that checklists that
covered ongoing communication regarding their child’s positive NBS result could facilitate pacing and
tailoring of information. Quantity and quality of the initial communication of the positive NBS result has
been deemed problematic in previous studies9,42,43 and suggests that guidance that meets parents needs
but is also flexible may be preferable.
Regardless of the approach used, the skills and attributes of the person communicating the result were
important factors during the communication of positive NBS results for parents in the present study.
This has been highlighted in previous studies9,41,45 and demonstrates the value of the interpersonal
skills of the person communicating the positive NBS results. One clinician in the current study stated
that these skills cannot be captured in any form of guidance or checklist. However, other staff felt that
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the communication checklists would be useful training aids for less-experienced staff. However,
it is acknowledged that, although the checklists can act as a guide and standardise and facilitate
communication strategies, checklists cannot teach someone how to be empathetic to parental cues
in what is undoubtedly a highly emotive encounter.
Almost without exception, parents who had received a positive NBS result consulted the internet for
information about their child’s suspected condition, despite the fact that they had been advised not to
do so. This is similar to the findings of previous studies.11,43 To remedy this, an e-mail/letter outlining
next steps and appropriate information sources was developed by CDWG 3. Parents indicated that this
would be useful to avoid them accessing websites that were outdated and/or inaccurate, as well as
providing information that they could share with family and friends. Furthermore, feedback regarding
the app (developed as part of a separate co-design process but deemed relevant to the present study)
was also very positive. Parents and staff appeared to value its potential usability for all of the conditions
included in the NBSP; feedback indicated that it has the potential to be part of a suite of tools that support
communication and remote support, particularly given the impact of COVID-19 on communication
strategies. Therefore, future development in terms of functionality for all conditions included in the
NBSP and further evaluation of efficacy through ongoing work would appear to be needed.

Health economic analysis
The cost analysis showed that implementing the co-designed interventions would not have a material
impact on NHS costs. Implementing the interventions during home visits for the ≈ 8152 SCD carriers
per annum and for the ≈ 120 CF carriers per annum would result in increasing the NHS cost by
at least £617,298 and £10,801, respectively. Nevertheless, using teleconsultations to inform the
parents on the SCD status of their infant could lead to a ≈ £10,794 saving for carriers and ≈ £19,030
savings for those affected by SCD. Although this trend was not observed for CF carriers, deploying
the intervention by teleconsultation could lead to a saving of ≈ £10,860 for infants affected by CF.
Assuming that teleconsultations would not have a detrimental impact on parents’ health and that it
would not increase the costs following the intervention, the interventions could be cost-effective.
Although previous studies have indicated parental preferences for face-to-face communication rather
than telephone consultations,40,43,50 telemedicine consultations using platforms such as Microsoft Teams
and Zoom have been described as an approximation of face-to-face interaction and, therefore, a ‘visual
upgrade’ of telephone consultations.128 This approach may, therefore, help to meet parental needs in a
more cost-effective manner than face-to-face home visits.

Service provision (co-design working group 4)
Travel to clinic appointments
Data indicated that, across the three NHS trusts that received referrals from the two NBSLs included
in the evaluation, parents travelled between 2 and 198.7 miles to be seen by a clinical team either the
same day or the following day after being advised of their child’s positive NBS result. This resulted in
costs for travel, which ranged from £4.65 to £75.55 by car, £16.00 to £349.00 by taxi and £6.00 to
£412.00 by public transport. Total national annual travel costs ranged from £201 to £14,900.
The responsibility for meeting these additional, unexpected costs incurred by parents provides an
example of how important it is that all aspects of the screening pathway are considered as part of the
commissioning process.

Congenital hypothyroidism
Despite positive NBS results for CHT being one of the most common outcomes of NBS programmes,
very little research has focused on how these results are communicated from the laboratory to families
by appropriate clinicians.
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Although some babies who have a positive NBS result for CHT will be seen within specialist endocrine
teams, CHT is generally viewed as being possible to manage by general paediatricians and, therefore,
often babies will be referred to local paediatric services. NBSL guides state that positive NBS results
for CHT should be referred to a paediatric endocrine team; this includes either regional specialist teams
or a clearly identified lead paediatrician with a special interest in CHT.103 However, data from the present
study indicated that referrals were made to a range of different clinicians, including consultants,
consultants’ secretaries, registrars, members of the primary care team or screening co-ordinators.
In terms of how this is organised, it is stated that this should be part of a comprehensive NBS service
specification agreed with commissioners and local clinical services, together with other NBS programmes.103
However, data from the current study indicated that this was more ad hoc and relied on local arrangements
and, to some extent, historical agreements rather than agreed service specifications. This resulted in
referrals being potentially time-consuming for all involved, particularly over holiday periods.
In terms of communicating a positive NBS result to families, consensus guidelines for CHT state that
this result should be communicated by an experienced person (e.g. the paediatric endocrine team)
either by telephone or in person; however, the content of the communication is not considered.33
However, similar to the referrals from the NBSLs, this was undertaken by a range of professionals,
including consultants, consultants’ secretaries, clinical nurse specialists, midwives, health visitors, registrars,
general practitioners and screening co-ordinators. Previous literature has indicated that knowledge of the
person communicating the positive NBS result for other conditions was important in terms of parental
outcomes.9,40,41,43,45 This may be especially important for CHT given that communicating ‘CHT suspected’
results to families can be quite complex, as follow-up confirmatory testing can include thyroid function tests
(serum TSH and free thyroxine) as well as ultrasonography and/or radioisotope scanning to determine the
underlying thyroid gland abnormality.103 Clinicians in the present study suggested that the current model
for CHT provision in England needs to be reviewed and the findings of the present study also support that.
Overall, there continues to be wide variation across England in communication practices for positive
NBS results from the laboratory to clinicians and then to parents. Although there is evidence of good
practice, this variation exposes the potential for real and repeated harms when communication is
carried out poorly or inconsistently. There is little justification for current variation in practice outside
organisational and contextual factors; for this reason, communication between clinicians and parents
needs to be improved to avoid any potential harmful effects.

Strengths and limitations
The study had numerous strengths. This is the first known study that has explored communication
pathways for positive NBS results from the laboratory to clinical teams. Participants represented the
13 NBS laboratories in England involved in managing the nine conditions currently included in the NBS
programme, and health-care professionals were recruited from clinical teams involved in managing all
of the conditions currently included in the NBS programme. This increases the transferability of the
study findings, as previous work has mainly focused on CF and SCD. The study used EBCD to bring
stakeholders together to develop co-designed interventions to improve communication of positive NBS
results. In addition, the study design, data collection and analysis were influenced by members of the
PPIAG and relevant charities.
In terms of limitations, for phases 1 and 2, participants were recruited by e-mail; those with a pre-existing
interest in this topic may have been more likely to self-select into the study. These people may communicate
results differently than providers who did not participate in the study, which may have biased the findings.
The duration of the interviews ranged quite widely and the richness of the data collected was limited in
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the shorter interviews; in most instances, this was considered to reflect the limited experiences of some
of the staff who were interviewed. The researchers are experienced in this field, which may have biased
data collection and analysis. The majority of participants who were parents were white British. This may
limit the generalisability of the findings.
Staff reported that COVID-19 had both increased their workload and decreased staffing, for instance
owing to sickness, self-isolation or redeployment. Evidence suggests that staff experiencing heavy workload
or insufficient staffing are less likely to engage in change.124 The implementation phase had to be paused
and restarted during the COVID-19 pandemic, which also negatively affected the momentum of the study.
Restrictions owing to COVID-19 also meant that it was not possible to observe the implementation of the
interventions in practice. In addition, having to pause the implementation phase owing to the COVID-19
pandemic meant that this phase and the associated data collection were hampered. Time constraints are
known to act as a barrier to implementation and this could also explain some of the staff’s reticence to
fully engage with implementing the co-designed interventions.124 This shortened time frame reduced
opportunities for implementing the co-designed interventions in practice; this was particularly evident in
one of the study sites and, subsequently, only a small number of parents experienced the interventions
and, consequently, the number of parents who could provide feedback on their experiences was similarly
limited. All of these were considered significant limitations of the process evaluation and may have
implications for future research.

Conclusions
Implications for health care
The findings of this study demonstrate that unjustified variations in communication practices for positive
NBS results, which were mainly attributable to organisational, contextual or resource availability, continue
to exist. As identified previously in the literature,9–13,42,45 poor communication practices have the potential
to cause real and repeated harms by affecting parent–child bonding and ongoing parental and social
relationships. For this reason, a range of recommended routes would be beneficial, including consideration
of parental preferences; inclusion of a significant other; standardisation of communication strategies
between clinicians and from clinicians to parents; improved strategies for information provision; and
clinicians reporting outcomes directly to a central information point, allowing for local variation and
complexity. This would ensure that information sharing among the range of professionals involved
nationally is optimised following a positive NBS result. This would include information required by
laboratories to complete their processes, which would reduce demand on resources currently used to
ensure that this information is collected. Development of a standard laboratory form for communicating
positive NBS results to clinical teams would ensure that, when results are received from several laboratories
by one clinical team, the information provided by each is consistent.
To reduce variability in communication practices, the inclusion of specialist screening nurses as part
of the NBS laboratory team was viewed as an example of good practice. Alternatively, the development
of a competency framework for individuals involved in the process of communicating positive NBS
results to families would ensure that only health-care professionals who are appropriately prepared
undertake this task.
The use of condition-specific checklists for communicating positive NBS results to families would ensure
that vital information is consistently relayed to families, thereby reducing unnecessary variation and
supporting less-experienced staff in terms of the information that they need to provide. These could also
act as an aide-memoire for health-care professionals because it is known that this can be a very distressing
time for parents and, therefore, it would help them to remain focused. In addition, this would ensure
that clear contact information for all relevant family members, including information about language
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spoken, translation needs and religious or cultural requirements, could also be recorded and would be
easily accessible for all members of the child and family’s care team. However, it is important to
consider the format of these so that they are accessible and efficient in terms of their completion.
Guidance regarding reliable sources of further information for parents would also reduce alarm that can
be caused by accessing unhelpful content on the internet immediately after the initial communication of
the positive NBS result. This might include the use of specifically designed apps or other forms of ‘easy to
access’ and helpful online information for parents.
Implementation of the co-designed interventions demonstrated that they have the potential to
standardised the communication of positive NBS results from NBSLs to clinical teams and communication
of positive NBS results from clinicians to parents. Both of these have the potential to improve parents’
experience of receiving a positive NBS result. Phases 1, 2 and 3 highlighted organisational [commissioning
arrangements, feedback processes between clinicians and NBSLs, arrangements for carrier communication,
available personnel (e.g. specialist screening nurses), IT systems] and contextual [condition-specific
processes and procedures, urgency of referrals, nature of the condition (treatable/manageable), local
protocols, policies and paperwork, physical proximity of teams] barriers to effective implementation of
the co-designed interventions in practice.
General principles for communicating results have emerged from this work, including ensuring that the
person communicating the result has condition-specific knowledge and is equipped with the personal
and professional attributes to enable them to undertake this task sensitively and compassionately,
the importance of standardising information (where appropriate) at all stages of the communication
pathway, and ensuring that reliable sources of information are readily available to parents and families.
These could be extrapolated for other conditions for which screening is recommended in children, as
well as breaking bad news in general. This might include conditions that may or may not be life-altering
or life-threatening but, nevertheless, can be distressing for parents, for example delivering results of
newborn hearing screening;132 findings from the physical examination of newborn babies (at birth and
6–8 weeks of age), including congenital cardiac abnormalities, congenital cataracts, cryptorchidism
and developmental dislocation of the hip; and findings from screening of children’s eyes at 4–5 years of
age. It may also be possible to extrapolate findings from the present study for the delivery of bad news
to parents in instances such as children newly diagnosed with cancer or following diagnosis of chronic
conditions, such as diabetes mellitus or epilepsy.
Finally, regular clinical supervision and emotional support for all staff engaged in such work should be
encouraged to ensure that staff are adequately supported to undertake this challenging task.

Recommendations for research
Parental interviews revealed important considerations when communicating positive NBS results,
including the use of an ‘alert communication’ in advance by telephone or text, the knowledge and
competency of the person giving the result, and the pathway for results communication (e.g. home
visit, telephone call, video consultation). Owing to the impact of COVID-19, it was not possible to
explore all of these fully in the current study; therefore, further feasibility testing might be beneficial
to explore how variations in these elements might impact on a future evaluation of the interventions.
Following this, the intention would be to conduct a national evaluation study of the co-designed
interventions with predefined outcomes accompanied by an economic evaluation to determine whether
or not they are affordable, acceptable, feasible and lead to improvements in care for children with
positive NBS results and their families. In addition, further exploration of organisational and contextual
barriers to implementing the co-designed interventions in practice would be beneficial.
Further research is needed to explore communication pathways from laboratories to clinicians and
from clinicians to parents, and any organisation and contextual barriers, specifically for positive NBS
results for CHT, to ensure that the process is streamlined and clear communication pathways are in place.
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Although it is acknowledged that a single approach for processing CHT results may not be appropriate
or necessary, transparency and complete information, such as named contact individuals, may help to
ensure that the process is less labour intensive, particularly from a laboratory perspective. Exploration of
communication between clinicians and parents would seem vital given the variation in pathways identified
and the clear message from parents that who communicates the information is crucially important.
Parental information and support needs during the first 90 days following a positive NBS result for SCD
also need further investigation.
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Patient data
This work uses data provided by patients and collected by the NHS as part of their care and support. Using
patient data is vital to improve health and care for everyone. There is huge potential to make better use of
information from people’s patient records, to understand more about disease, develop new treatments,
monitor safety, and plan NHS services. Patient data should be kept safe and secure, to protect everyone’s
privacy, and it’s important that there are safeguards to make sure that it is stored and used responsibly.
Everyone should be able to find out about how patient data are used. #datasaveslives You can find out
more about the background to this citation here: https://understandingpatientdata.org.uk/data-citation.
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Appendix 1 Schematics for existing
pathways and implementation of the
co-designed interventions for models
of care based on home visits and
telephone calls
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Site-specific action 7:
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Site-specific action 8:
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appointment details
Site-specific action 9:
CNS (14) callsa the mother en route to home visit
Home visit: CNS (15) informs family of NBS+
result using communication checklist and
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Site-specific action 10:
CNS (17) callsa the mother next day to check-in
with family
Site-specific action 11:
second home visit/follow-up call: CNS (18)
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out-patient appointment details

Clinical team e-mail
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results to GP

Standardised follow-up
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the family and arrange
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informs family of NBS+ result
Site-specific action 16:
HV informs family of result
via e-mail

Site-specific action 12:
CNS sends letter to family informing them of the
NBS+ result and providing details of out-patient
appointment

FIGURE 13 Existing pathways and implementation of co-designed interventions for models of care based on home visits. a, Call refers to telephone call or video conference call, where
possible. Box 3 provides further details. CNS, clinical nurse specialist; HV, health visitor; NBS+, newborn bloodspot screening positive; SC, sickle cell.
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BOX 3 Additional information for Figure 13

Boxes with a navy dashed outline represent site-specific actions, outlined below
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action

1: specific to sites 1 and 9.
2: specific to site 1 only.
3: specific to sites 1, 2, 3, 7, 9, 10, 11 and 13.
4: specific to sites 1, 3, 7, 11 and 13.
5: specific to site 1 only.
6: specific to site 1 only.
7: specific to sites 1, 7, 9 and 10.
8: specific to sites 6a and 9.
9: specific to sites 1, 10, 11 and 13.
10: specific to sites 6a, 9, 10 and 13.
11: specific to site 6a 7, 10.
12: specific to site 2 only.
13: specific to site 1 only.
14: specific to site 10 only.
15: specific to site 12 only.
16: specific to site 3 only.

Terms in bold indicate that the designated clinical team member/timing varies depending on site. These are
specified for each site below
l

l
l
l
l
l

l
l
l
l
l
l

l
l
l
l

l

(1) CF team (sites 2, 10, and 13, CF only; site 9, CF affected only); CHRD (site 7, CF carrier only); CNS (sites
1, 7, 9 and 13, SCD only); CNS and CP (sites 3 and 13, IMDs only); CNS and HV (site 8); CNS and HV carrier
link (site 7); CP (site 11, MSUD/IVA/GA1/HCU only; sites 1, 8 and 10, CHT only); endocrine team (site 7,
CHT only); haemoglobinopathy counsellor and CP (site 8, SCD only); metabolic nurse (site 9, IMDs only);
midwife (site 10, SCD only); midwife and endocrine registrar (site 9, CHT only); midwife and IMD team
(site 7, IMDs only); screening link HV (sites 7 and 9, SCD and CF carrier only); screening nurse (site 11);
sickle cell centre (site 9, SCD affected only).
(2) Laboratory and pathway co-ordinator (sites 7 and 9, CHT only); clinical team (all other sites).
(3) CNS contacts community midwife (site 9); CNS contacts HV/midwife (site 1).
(4) CNS/community midwife (site 9); CNS/HV/midwife (site 1).
(5) CNS (site 1); CP (site 9).
(6) CNS contacts CP (site 13); CNS contacts midwife/HV (site 1); CNS contacts HV (sites 2, 3 and 10);
CNS contacts screening link HV (sites 7 and 9); screening nurse contacts CNS (site 11).
(7) CNS (sites 3 and 13); HV carrier link (site 7); screening nurse (site 11).
(8) CF HV (site 10); CNS (site 3); CNS and HV (sites 1 and 8); HV screening link (site 9).
(9) Same day (site 2); next day (all other sites).
(10) CNS (site 1); HV (site 13); HV and CF nurse (site 2); HV link and family HV (site 7).
(11) CNS and midwife/HV (site 1); midwife (site 8); midwife/HV (sites 7 and 9); GP member (site 10).
(12) CNS contacts midwife/HV (site 1); CNS contacts CP (site 11); CNS contacts screening midwife (site 7);
homecare practitioner contacts HV (site 9); midwife contacts HV (site 10).
(13) CNS (site 6a); homecare practitioner (site 9).
(14) CNS (sites 1 and 13, and Sheffield); HV/midwife (site 10); screening nurse (site 11).
(15) CNS (sites 1, 6a, 7, 11 and 13); homecare practitioner (site 9); HV/midwife (site 10).
(16) Hospital appointment (sites 1 and 10); next-day follow-up home visit (site 7); 2-week follow-up
home visit (site 6a).
(17) CNS (sites 6a and 13); homecare practitioner (site 9); midwife (site 10).
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BOX 3 Additional information for Figure 13 (continued)

l
l

l

(18) CNS (sites 6a and 7); midwife (site 10).
(19) HV (site 2); midwife/HV (sites 8 and 10); screening link HV (site 9); screening link HV and family
HV (site 7); screening midwife (site 12).
(20) Biochemist (site 3); CP/CNS (sites 1, 5, 7, 8 and 10; sites 12 and 13, CF only); consultant (site 10,
IMDs only); homecare practitioner (site 9 SCD only); laboratory (sites 2, 4, 7 and 10, CHT only); midwife
(site 10, SCD only); screening nurse (site 11).

CHRD, Child Health Records Department; CNS, clinical nurse specialist; CP, consultant paediatrician;
HV, health visitor.
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IMDs

Clinical team (all sites) text/e-mail
family to prime them that the
result has been received and that
they will be contacted in the next
half an hour to discuss the result
in more detail

SCD

CHT
Affected

Affected

Carrier

HV (6) callsa the mother
to inform her of NBS+
result using communication
checklist and offers sameday appointment

CNS (7) callsa the mother
to inform her of NBS+
result using communication
checklist and offers home
visit in the next week

CP (8) callsa the mother
to inform her of NBS+
result using communication
checklist and offers nextday appointment

Site-specific action 2:
HV calls the mother to
prime her for call from CP

Site-specific action 3:
CNS contacts midwife (9) to disclose result
and gather more information about the family
Site-specific action 4:
CNS (10) posts letter to family with home visit
appointment details
Site-specific action 5:
CNS (11) callsa the mother en route to home visit
Home visit: CNS (12) informs family of NBS+
result using communicaiton checklist and
offers appointment (13)

CP (4) callsa the mother
to inform her of NBS+
result using communication
checkilist and offers sameday (5) appointment

Site-specific action 6:
CNS (14) callsa the mother the next day to
check in with family
Site-specific action 7:
Second home visit/follow-up call: CNS (15)
provides more information about condition and
out-patient appointment details

Clinical team e-mail
completed pro forma
back to the laboratory to close
the loop and CHRD is
updated

Midwife (17) sends
results to GP

Standardised follow-up
e-mail with directions to the
hospital are sent to family
(or given at home visit)

Carrier
Site-specific action 9:
results sent to local
haemoglobinopathy nurses/
genetic nurses at the
SC centre
Site-specific action 10:
midwife contacts HV to
gather information about
the family and arrange
a joint visit
Site-specific action 11:
screening midwife
sends letter to family to
offer home visit
Home visit: HV (16)
informs family of NBS+ result
Site-specific action 12:
HV informs family of result
via e-mail

Site-specific action 8:
CNS sends letter to family informing them of the
NBS+ result and providing details of out-patient
appointment

FIGURE 14 Existing pathways and implementation of co-designed interventions for models of care based on telephone calls. a, Call refers to telephone call or video conference call
where possible. Box 4 provides further details. CNS, clinical nurse specialist; CP, consultant paediatrician; HV, health visitor; NBS+, newborn bloodspot screening positive; SC, sickle cell.
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BOX 4 Additional information for Figure 14

Boxes with a navy dashed outline represent site-specific actions, outlined below
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action

1: specific to sites 2, 10, 11 and 13.
2: specific to site 2 only.
3: specific to sites 1, 9, 10 and 11.
4: specific to sites 6a and 9.
5: specific to sites 1, 10, 11 and 13.
6: specific to sites 6a, 9, 10 and 13.
7: specific to sites 6a, 7 and 10.
8: specific to site 2 only.
9: specific to site 1 only.
10: specific to site 10 only.
11: specific to site 12 only.
12: specific to site 3 only.

Terms in bold indicate that the designated clinical team member/timing varies depending
on site. These are specified for each site below
l

l
l
l

l
l
l
l

l

l
l

l
l

l
l
l

l

(1) CF team (site 12, CF affected only); CNS and CP (sites 6a, 5, 6 and 13); CP (sites 11, 12 and 13, CHT
only; site 4, CHT only; site 2, 3 and, 10, IMDs only); midwife and IMD team (site 7, IMDs only); nurse
practitioner (site 5, IMDs only); screening co-ordinator (site 11, CHT only); screening midwife (site 12,
SCD and CF carrier only).
(2) Screening co-ordinator (site 11 CHT only); clinical team (all other sites).
(3) CNS contacts GP and midwife (site 13); CP contacts GP (site 10); CP contacts midwife and HV (site 2).
(4) CP/CNS depending on complexity (site 6); CNS (sites 5 and 13); CP (sites 2 and 10); midwife (site 7);
screening nurse (site 11).
(5) Same-day appointment (IVA/MCADD/MSUD); next-day appointment (PKU/GA1/HCU).
(6) CNS (site 5, Portsmouth); CP (site 6a local babies); HV (site 6a remote babies).
(7) CNS (site 5); CP/HV (KCH); screening midwife (site 12).
(8) CP or endocrine nurse specialist (site 2); CP (sites 3 and 13); CP or screening midwife (site 12); GP
or CNS (site 5); screening co-ordinator/midwife (site 11).
(9) CNS contacts midwife/HV (site 1); CNS contacts CP (site 11); CNS contacts screening midwife (site 7);
homecare practitioner contacts HV (site 9); midwife contacts HV (site 10).
(10) CNS (site 6a); homecare practitioner (site 9).
(11) CP or endocrine nurse specialist (site 2); CP (sites 3 and 13); CP or screening midwife (site 12);
GP or CNS (site 5); screening co-ordinator/midwife (site 11).
(12) CNS (sites 1, 6a, 7, 11 and 13); homecare practitioner (site 9); HV/midwife (site 10).
(13) Hospital appointment (sites 1 and 10); next-day follow-up home visit (site 7); 2-week follow-up
home visit (site 6a).
(14) CNS (sites 6a and 13); homecare practitioner (site 9); midwife (site 10).
(15) CNS (site 6a and 7); midwife (site 10).
(16) HV (site 2); midwife/HV (sites 8 and 10); screening link HV (site 9); screening link HV and family
HV (site 7); screening midwife (site 12).
(17) Biochemist (site 3); CP/CNS (sites 1, 5, 7, 8 and 10; sites 12 and 13, CF only); consultant (site 10,
IMDs only); homecare practitioner (site 9, SCD only); laboratory (sites 2, 4, 7 and 10, CHT only);
midwife (site 10, SCD only); screening nurse (site 11).

CNS, clinical nurse specialist; CP, consultant paediatrician; HV, health visitor.
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Appendix 2 Laboratory process maps
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Site 1

NBS card
arrives in the
laboratory
and is
booked in

Cards punched for
analysis and run
overnight

Negative results
automatically
uploaded to Child
Health Information
System

FIGURE 15 Process map for site 1. CNS, clinical nurse specialist.
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automatically
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referral and
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to CNS
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NBS card arrives
in the laboratory,
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midwifery unit and
child health district
and then entered
into the IT system

SCD
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Sickle cell traces
forwarded to
haematology
department for
second-line testing

Referred to designated
genetic laboratory A
for testing

Results for carrier
and non-affected
sent back to
laboratory

Carrier results are
given to HV

HV visits family

Cards punched for
analysis and run
overnight

IMD

Non-affected

Affected managed by
haematology department
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GP (who updates Child
Health Information
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Non-affected

Results above the
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morning

CHT

Affected

Affected

Results for affected,
carrier or repeats sent
back to laboratory

Carrier results are
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Affected

HV visits family
with CF nurse
from the CF
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FIGURE 16 Process map for site 2. CNS, clinical nurse specialist; HV, health visitor.
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Site 3
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FIGURE 17 Process map for site 3. HV, health visitor.
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FIGURE 18 Process map for site 4. CNS, clinical nurse specialist.
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Sickle affected:
laboratory
calls and e-mails
consultant
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Site 5

NBS card
arrives in
laboratory, given
a barcode label
and checked for
demographic
details

Cards put into
batches and sent
for punching

Card returned to
the laboratory for
data entry with details
being checked with
the Child Health
Information System

Mean of triplicate
taken for IMD,
CF and CHT

CF

IMD

CHT

Referred for genetic
analysis with the
results being sent
back to the
laboratory

Affected: duty clinical
scientist calls and
e-mails metabolic
clinical nurse specialist
at designated
hospital A

Affected: duty clinical
scientist calls and
e-mails consultant

Affected

Carriers

Duty clinical scientist
calls and e-mails one of
the following centres:
• designated hospital A
• designated hospital B

Affected: duty clinical
scientist calls and
e-mails consultant

FIGURE 19 Process map for site 5.

Following
receipt of
e-mail conformation,
results released to
Child Health
Information
System

Cards run overnight
and reviewed the
following morning

CF, IMD and CHT

SCD

CF, IMD and CHT
results above
analytical cut-off
point are re-run next
morning

Positive first-line testing
for SCD are sent to
designated hospital C for
second-line testing and
designated hospital D for
DNA testing

Sickle cell
affected: reported
by designated
hospital C
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NBS card arrives
in laboratory
and booked in

CF

Those with raised
immunoreactive
typsinogen are retested
the following night then
sent for DNA anaysis at
designated hospital D

Affected

Laboratory calls and
e-mails one of two
CF clinics

Carrier
Babies from area A

Babies from area B

Referred to
genetic councillor
at designated
hospital A

Referred to
designated
hospital E health
visiting team

Results sent to a
specialist HV, who
informs family

FIGURE 20 Process map for site 6. HV, health visitor.

Cards punched for
analysis, run
overnight
and reviewed the
following morning

Results above the
analytical cut-off
point

IMD

SCD

CHT

Retest card in duplicate
with mean of triplicate
being taken

Results sent to
designated hospital D
for confirmatory
testing and sent back
to the laboratory

Retest raised TSH
cards following
nights, taking
mean of the triplicate

Telephone and e-mail
referral to metabolic
consultant at
designated hospital F

Affected

Designated hospital D
makes referral to
nominated clinician
copying the laboratory
into the e-mail

Laboratory
authorises the
results to be sent to
the Child Health
Information
System following
confirmation from
the relevant
clinician

Carrier

Laboratory authorises
the results which are
sent to Child Health
Information System

Child Health
Information
System passes
the results on to
the HV

Telephone and e-mail
referral to consultant
in local hospital
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Site 7
NBS card
arrives in
laboratory, where
it is date stamped,
checked and
entered into
database

Cards grouped into
13 sub-areas and
sent for punching

SCD test is run in
the day

CHT, IMD and CF
are run overnight

Results sent to
haematology
laboratory for decision
on confirmatory testing
or to be sent as
not suspected

Affected

Carrier

In person referal to
CNS who visits the
family and arranges
clinic appointment

Haematology
laboratory e-mails/
telephones the
screening link HV who
will visit the family

Laboratory
sends letter to
the mother’s GP and
releases results
electronically to Child
Health Information
System

Results above the
analytical cut-off point are
re-run next morning
and the mean of the
triplicate is taken

IMD

CHT

CF

Homocystinuria sent
for secondary testing
at designated hospital
and then returned to
the laboratory

Laboratory alerts the
endocrine team in person
and organises the clinic
room, clinician time and
the scan in the X-ray
department

Sample sent for mutation
analysis at the molecular
genetics laboratory and
then returned to the NBS
laboratory

PKU, GA1, HCU

Laboratory calls
pathway co-ordinator
who gives family an
appointment

Laboratory calls
the relevant midwife
who sends someone
to see the family

FIGURE 21 Process map for site 7. CNS, clinical nurse specialist; HV, health visitor.

MCAD, MSUD, IVA

Laboratory calls the
pathway co-ordinator
who contacts the
consultant who will
speak to the family

Laboratory calls
the midwife who
informs the family

Results
are released
electronically to
Child Health
Information System
following report
to clinicians

Affected

Carrier

Laboratory provides
the clinical team
with all the
paperwork in person

Laboratory reports
the results to the Child
Health Information
System, which are
picked up by the HV
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NBS card arrives
in laboratory via
Royal Mail Group
plc (London, UK)

Demographic portion of
card boked into the office
and bloodspot part sent
to the laboratory to be
punched

CF (affected and carriers)

IMD

SCD

Babies from areas
C+D

Babies from
area E

Babies from areas
C and F

Other localities

Laboratory
calls and e-mails
CNS at the regional
referral centre
who cascades
results to local
partners

Laboratory
calls and
e-mails
nominated
clinician

Laboratory
refers directly to
the designated
hospital G via
telephone and
e-mail

Laboratory
refers to local
clinicians at the local
hospital and informs
designated
hospital G

Affected

Laboratory sends
haemoglobinopathy
councillor and
designated clinician
a referral letter
and return slip

Clinician
sends return
slip back to the
laboratory with
baby's first clinic
appointment

FIGURE 22 Process map for site 8. CNS, clinical nurse specialist; HV, health visitor.

Positive results sent to
Child Health Information
System following
confirmation of
diagnosis

Results above the
analytical cut-off point
are re-run the next
morning and the mean
of the triplicate is taken

CHT

Carrier

Reported to the
parents by the
midwife and/or
HV at the 6-week
check-up

Laboratory
calls and
e-mails named
consultant in
local hospital(s)
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Site 9

NBS cards arrive by
courier/post, where they
are sorted and numbered
into different districts

Demographic details
are entered into
the system and the
cards are punched

CF, CHT and SCD
analysis are run in
the NBS laboratory

IMD analysis are run in
the genetics laboratory

Cards punched for
analysis and run
overnight

Poor-quality negative
cards are referred for
resampling

Negative results are
reported to Child Health
Information System

Positive results are
retested in duplicate
with the mean of the
triplicate taken

Cards punched for
analysis and run
overnight

CHT and CF results
above the analytical
cut-off point are re-run
the next morning

SCD results above the
analytical cut-off point
are sent to the
haematology laboratory
for secondary testing

Mean of triplicate taken
and results given to the
scientific staff to report

Haematology laboratory
inputs results into
IT system

CHT
Scientist refers to
metabolic nurse before
14.00 with referral letter
and copy of NBS card

Child Health Information
System updated

CNS confirms
family have
been seen to
laboratory

Laboratory contacts:
(a) endocrine registrar to
arrange scan, (b) midwife
to arrange next-day
appointment with family,
(c) relevant clinical area
where the family arrive,
(d) registrar stating that
it is all organised

Laboratory takes blood
samples from the mother
and baby and
performs thyroid
function tests

Endocrinologist faxes
the laboratory the
outcome of the first
diagnostic visit

FIGURE 23 Process map for site 9. CNS, clinical nurse specialist; HV, health visitor.

CF
Affected
Laboratory phones
and e-mails the CF
respiratory team the
referral and genetics
report

CNS contacts the
screening link HV
who will visit the family
Laboratory takes the
majority of sweat tests
at the baby’s first
appointment

CNS informs the
laboratory of the
outcome of the first visit

Carrier

Laboratory sends the
screening link HR the
relevant paperwork

Affected

Carrier

Laboratory generates
referral letters that are
faxed to the consultant
and the sickle cell centre

The laboratory refers
to the sickle cell centre,
copying in the GP who
will inform the parents

The sickle cell centre
visits the parents
The screening link
HV visits family
The sickle cell centre
updates the shared
drive spreadsheet
following visit

Child Health
Information
System is
updated
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Mean of triplicate
taken and results
given to the
biomedical scientist

Automatic
report with
results gets
sent to Child
Health
Information
System

Biochemist refers to
consultant via
telephone and
e-mail
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FIGURE 24 Process map for site 10.

Results above the
analytical cut-off
point are repeated
in duplicate the
next day
Negative results are
inputted to the IT
system and an
automated report
sent to Child Health
Information System
once authorised

Cards are run
through the
analysers
Third punch is taken
to the haematology
laboratory for SCD
Cards punched the
following morning
and sent to either
the relevant
analyser
NBS card
arrives, gets
date stamped
and booked in
to the IT system
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Site 11

NBS card arrives
and is checked
for quality and
demographic
details

Cards labelled with laboratory
number and punched in the
afternoon

Cards run overnight and
reviewed in the morning

SCD results above the
analytical cut-off point are
sent to haematology for
confirmatory testing

Positive and
carrier results are
telephoned through
to the screening
co-ordinator

FIGURE 25 Process map for site 11.

CHT, CF and IMD results above
the analytical cut-off point are
repeated in duplicate with
the mean of the triplicate taken

CF

CHT/IMD

CF results send for DNA
analysis. Positives and carriers
reported to the CF co-ordinator

Laboratory calls and e-mails
screening co-ordinator and the
local paediatric team

CF co-ordinator
reports positive
results to the
parents

Consultant
confirms with the
laboratory when
they will be
seeing the baby
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NBS card arrives in
laboratory, where it is
barcode labelled and data are
entered into the IT system

Cards punched and
run overnight

Cards reviewed in the
morning and quality
checked

Borderlines and screen
positives are sent to the
clinical scientist

CF, CHT and IMD results
above the analytical
cut-off point are re-run in
duplicate and the mean
of the triplicate taken
CF

IMD

High immunoreactive
trypsinogen levels sent
for genetic analysis, with
results sent back to the
laboratory

Affected

Carriers

Laboratory phones and
e-mails consultant,
copying in the GP,
screening co-ordinator
and Child Health
Information System

Notifies
screening
co-ordinator,
copying in the GP
and Child Health
Information
System

Laboratory
requests a clinic
letter from
consultant

FIGURE 26 Process map for site 12. HV, health visitor.

Laboratory
calls and
e-mails consultant
at designated hospitals
F and H asking for a
confirmation e-mail
and clinic letter

SCD sent to designated
hospital C, with results
sent back to the NBS
laboratory

CHT

Borderline

Affected

Carriers

Laboratory
calls and
e-mails
consultant

Laboratory posts letter
to screening co-ordinator
midwife/HV, copying in
the GP

Affected

Clinical scientist e-mails
screening co-ordinator to
request a repeat sample
copying in the GP and
Child Health Information
System

Laboratory calls and
e-mails consultant,
copying in the GP and
Child Health Information
System

Laboratory
requests a clinic
letter from
consultant

Laboratory
requests a clinic
letter from
consultant

Screening
co-ordinator/
midwife visits
family
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Site 13

NBS card arrives
by post and
information is
checked, date stamped
and barcoded and data
are entered into
IT system

Cards ordered by
quality and sent
for punching

Cards run overnight
and reviewed in
the morning

Results above analytical
cut-off point are re-run in
duplicate and the mean
of the triplicate taken

CF

SCD

Sent for DNA analysis

Sent to haematology
laboratory

Affected

Laboratory informs
CNS via telephone and
e-mail/fax
and updates CHR

CHT

Carrier

Affected

Carriers

Laboratory
informs CNS,
who visits family
in person

Laboratory calls and
e-mails sickle cell
counsellor and clinician
and updates Child Health
Information System

Laboratory
notifies family
and sickle cell
counsellor via
letter

Sickle cell counsellor
visits family in person

Consultant
sends the
laboratory an outcome
form once they have
seen the baby

FIGURE 27 Process map for site 13. CNS, clinical nurse specialist; DNA, deoxyribonucleic acid.

IMD

Borderline

Affected

Laboratory
requests repeat
7 days after
original sample

Laboratory calls and
e-mails consultant and
updates Child Health
Information System

Laboratory
calls and
e-mails/faxes
consultant and
updates Child
Health
Information
System
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Appendix 3 Annotated presentations for
training in the co-designed interventions

FIGURE 28 Training for suggested changes to the NBS card (CDWG 1).
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FIGURE 29 Training for the laboratory pro forma (CDWG 1). (continued )
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FIGURE 29 Training for the laboratory pro forma (CDWG 1).
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FIGURE 30 Training for the communication checklists (CDWG 2). (continued )
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FIGURE 30 Training for the communication checklists (CDWG 2). (continued )
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FIGURE 30 Training for the communication checklists (CDWG 2). (continued )
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FIGURE 30 Training for the communication checklists (CDWG 2).
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FIGURE 31 Training for the information provision (CDWG 3). (continued )
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FIGURE 31 Training for the information provision (CDWG 3). (continued )
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FIGURE 31 Training for the information provision (CDWG 3).
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Appendix 4 Example costing of standard/
existing communication pathways
TABLE 18 Example site 1: number of contacts (existing communication pathways)
IMD (n)
Personnel: clinical
path items

SCD (n)

CF (n)

MCADD MSUD IVA GA1 PKU HCU CHT (n) Affected Carrier Affected Carrier

Clinical nurse specialist
Home visit

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Surgery/hospital
visit

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Not face to face,
external interaction

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Not face to face,
internal interaction

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

Health visitor/midwife
Home visit
Surgery/hospital
visit
Not face to face,
external interaction
Not face to face,
internal interaction
Consumables
Leaflet
GP
Home visit
Surgery/hospital
visit
Not face to face,
external interaction
Not face to face,
internal interaction

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Consultant (hospital based)
Home visit
Surgery/hospital
visit

1

1

Not face to face,
external interaction
Not face to face,
internal interaction
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TABLE 19 Example site 1: associated costs (existing communication pathways)
IMD (£)
Personnel: clinical
path items

SCD (£)

CF (£)

MCADD MSUD IVA GA1 PKU HCU CHT (£) Affected Carrier Affected Carrier

Clinical nurse specialist
Home visit

0

0

0

104

104

104

104

104

104

104

104

Surgery/hospital
visit

65

65

65

65

65

65

65

65

0

65

0

Not face to face,
external interaction

27

27

27

27

27

27

27

27

0

27

27

Not face to face,
internal interaction

80

80

80

107

107

107

107

107

54

107

54

Home visit

0

0

0

104

104

104

104

104

0

104

0

Surgery/hospital
visit

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
external interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
internal interaction

0

0

0

27

27

27

27

27

0

27

0

Leaflet

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Home visit

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Surgery/hospital
visit

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
external interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
internal interaction

87

87

87

87

87

87

87

87

87

87

87

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

0

90

0

Not face to face,
external interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
internal interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Health visitor/midwife

Consumables

GP

Consultant (hospital based)
Home visit
Surgery/hospital
visit
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Appendix 5 Example costing of
implementing co-designed interventions
using existing models of care
TABLE 20 Example site 1: number of contacts (using interventions but with existing models of care)
IMD (n)
Personnel: clinical
path items

SCD (n)

CF (n)

MCADD MSUD IVA GA1 PKU HCU CHT (n) Affected Carrier Affected Carrier

Clinical nurse specialist
Home visit

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Surgery/hospital
visit

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Not face to face,
external interaction

3

3

3

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

3

Not face to face,
internal interaction

5

5

5

3

3

3

4

4

2

4

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Health visitor/midwife
Home visit
Surgery/hospital
visit
Not face to face,
external interaction
Not face to face,
internal interaction
Consumables
Leaflet
GP
Home visit
Surgery/hospital
visit
Not face to face
external interaction
Not face to face
internal interaction

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Consultant (hospital based)
Home visit
Surgery/hospital
visit

1

1

Not face to face,
external interaction
Not face to face,
internal interaction
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TABLE 21 Example site 1: associated costs (using interventions but with existing models of care)
IMD (£)
Personnel: clinical
path items

SCD (£)

CF (£)

MCADD MSUD IVA GA1 PKU HCU CHT (£) Affected Carrier Affected Carrier

Clinical nurse specialist
Home visit

0

0

0 104

104

104

104

104

104

104

104

Surgery/hospital
visit

65

65

65

65

65

65

65

65

0

65

0

Not face to face,
external interaction

80

80

80

27

27

27

54

54

54

54

80

Not face to face,
internal interaction

134

134

134

80

80

80

107

107

54

107

54

Home visit

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Surgery/hospital
visit

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
external interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
internal interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Leaflet

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Home visit

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Surgery/hospital
visit

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
external interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
internal interaction

87

87

87

87

87

87

87

87

87

87

87

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

0

90

0

Not face to face,
external interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
internal interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Health visitor/midwife

Consumables

GP

Consultant (hospital based)
Home visit
Surgery/hospital
visit
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Appendix 6 Example costing of
implementing co-designed interventions
using home visits only
TABLE 22 Example site 1: number of contacts (using home visits only)
IMD (n)
Personnel: clinical
path items

SCD (n)

CF (n)

MCADD MSUD IVA GA1 PKU HCU CHT (n) Affected Carrier Affected Carrier

Clinical nurse specialist
Home visit

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

Surgery/hospital
visit

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Not face to face,
external interaction

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

1

Not face to face,
internal interaction

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

2

4

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

Health visitor/midwife
Home visit
Surgery/hospital
visit
Not face to face,
external interaction
Not face to face,
internal interaction
Consumables
Leaflet
GP
Home visit
Surgery/hospital
visit
Not face to face,
external interaction
Not face to face
internal interaction

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Consultant (hospital based)
Home visit
Surgery/hospital
visit

1

1

Not face to face,
external interaction
Not face to face,
internal interaction
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APPENDIX 6

TABLE 23 Example site 1: associated costs (using home visits only)
IMD (£)
Personnel: clinical
path items

SCD (£)

CF (£)

MCADD MSUD IVA GA1 PKU HCU CHT (£) Affected Carrier Affected Carrier

Clinical nurse specialist
Home visit

104

104

104 104

104

104

104

104

104

104

208

Surgery/hospital
visit

65

65

65

65

65

65

65

65

0

65

0

Not face to face,
external interaction

27

27

27

27

27

27

54

54

54

54

27

Not face to face,
internal interaction

80

80

80

80

80

80

107

107

54

107

54

Home visit

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Surgery/hospital
visit

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
external interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
internal interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Leaflet

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Home visit

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Surgery/hospital
visit

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
external interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
internal interaction

87

87

87

87

87

87

87

87

87

87

87

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

0

90

0

Not face to face,
external interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
internal interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Health visitor/midwife

Consumables

GP

Consultant (hospital based)
Home visit
Surgery/hospital
visit
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Appendix 7 Example costing of
implementing co-designed interventions
using telephone calls only
TABLE 24 Example site 1: number of contacts (using telephone calls only)
IMD (n)
Personnel: clinical
path items

SCD (n)

CF (n)

MCADD MSUD IVA GA1 PKU HCU CHT (n) Affected Carrier Affected Carrier

Clinical nurse specialist
Home visit

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

Surgery/hospital
visit

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Not face to face,
external interaction

3

3

3

2

2

1

3

3

3

3

3

Not face to face,
internal interaction

5

5

5

3

3

3

4

4

2

4

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Health visitor/midwife
Home visit
Surgery/hospital
visit
Not face to face,
external interaction
Not face to face,
internal interaction
Consumables
Leaflet
GP
Home visit
Surgery/hospital
visit
Not face to face,
external interaction
Not face to face,
internal interaction

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Consultant (hospital based)
Home visit
Surgery/hospital
visit

1

1

Not face to face,
external interaction
Not face to face,
internal interaction
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APPENDIX 7

TABLE 25 Example site 1: associated costs (using telephone calls only)
IMD (£)
Personnel: clinical
path items

SCD (£)

CF (£)

MCADD MSUD IVA GA1 PKU HCU CHT (n) Affected Carrier Affected Carrier

Clinical nurse specialist
Home visit

0

0

Surgery/hospital
visit

65

Not face to face,
external interaction
Not face to face,
internal interaction

0

0

0

104

0

0

0

0

104

65

65 65

65

65

65

65

0

65

0

80

80

80 54

54

27

80

80

80

80

80

134

134

134 80

80

80

107

107

54

107

54

Home visit

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Surgery/hospital
visit

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
external interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
internal interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Leaflet

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Home visit

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Surgery/hospital
visit

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
external interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
internal interaction

87

87

87 87

87

87

87

87

87

87

87

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

90

90

90 90

90

90

90

90

0

90

0

Not face to face,
external interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Not face to face,
internal interaction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Health visitor/midwife

Consumables

GP

Consultant (hospital based)
Home visit
Surgery/hospital
visit
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